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INTRODUCTION

On I- February 1994 the Polish Europe Agreement, an association agreement
concludedbetween-the EU and Poland,enteredinto force.' ThiIsthesis provides
an analysisof the implementation of that Agreement. It also evaluatesSabatier
and Mazinanian's implementation framework and its relevanceto EU external
relations agreements!

The Importance of -Implementation Theory
It is vital that commentatorsconsidernotjust what the law claims or purports to
do but also whether the law achievesits objectives, is the legislation effective ?
It is clearthat no universally accepteddefinition of effectivenessexists, either in
general terms or with respect to EC law. Moreover, little empirical research'
law
EC
to
exists.
.rqlating
The debate on effectiveness has tended to concentrate on the importance of
implementationas a meansof securingeffectiveness.One of the most influential
studiesin the areaof implementationtheory of EC law was that-undertakenat the
European University Institute and published in 1988.' This study took as its

In this thesisthe following terminology is used:
Chapter one deals with the period betweenthe 1950s and the 1980s. In this chapter
reference is made to the European Economic Community (EEC). Thereafter, for
convenience,all referencesare to the EuropeanUnion (EU). Where referenceis madeto
the "EU side" this relatesto the EU and its Member States.Finally, referenceis made
throughout to European Community (EC) law as the EU does not, as yetý have legal
personality.
2

Daniel Mazinanian and Paul Sabatier,Effective Policy Implementation, (Lexington,
1983).
FrancisSnyder,"The Effectivenessof EuropeanCommunity Law: Institutions, Processes,
Tools and Techniques" 49 at p58 in T. Daintith (editor), Implementing EC Law in the.
UnitedKingdom: Structuresfor Indirect Rule (J.Wiley, 1996).
Sidentopf and Ziller (eds), Making guropean Policies Work.,the Implementation of
CommunityLegislation in the Member States,2 Volumes (1988).
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"a
definition'of
the
as
process
process of problem
political
starting point a
'
by
the politico-administrative system". Throughout the study, the
solving
integral
implementation
being
is
therefore
an
part of the process
as
on
emphasis
of theýpolicycycle. In this way a fi-ameworkfor studying the implementation of
4implementation,
four
It
EC law was' devised.
classified
phases: adoption,
identified
has
Snyder
a number of problems with
application and enforcement.
this study.' First, it focused upon a top-down approach,emphasisingthe role of
the policy-maker at the expenseof other levels of government with decisionimplementation
levels
different
Secondly,
be
there
of
may many
making power.
implementation
Thirdly,
did
take
these.
the
theory
may
of
and
not always
account
been
factors
had
legal
this
and
administrative
or
rely on social as well as purely
largely ignored.Snyderconcludedby calling for a" different approach...in order
to eventuallyelaboratea theoreticalconceptionof Community law". He considers
there to be three aspects to effectiveness:implementation, enforcement and
Snyder's
first
focuses
This
thesis
the
of
effectiveness
upon
aspect
compliance.
trinity: implementation.

Implementationstudiesare centralto our understandingof the law. This is no less
valid for EC law than any. other type of legislation.- In general terms, the:
implementation of EC law must begin with an examination-of the primary
legislative provisions. Article 5 EC requires Member States to "take all
appropriatemeasureswhether general or particular, to ensurefulfilment of the
obligations arising out of this Treaty or resulting from action taken by the
institutions of the Community". As a consequence,Member Statesare under a
duty to ensurethat they have correctly implementedEC law. This would begin
with an examination of whether the existing domestic legislation meets the EC

5

Sidentopf and Ziller (eds),fn 4 aboveat p3.
Seefn 3 aboveat p60.

2

legislation
be
legislation
If
may
standards. not, new
required,existing
may require
modification, secondarylegislation may be necessaryor perhaps achange in
governmentagencypractice is required!
The field of European competition law provides a good lexample of the
importanceof implementationstu4yto EC law, both for the policy maker and for
those to whom the policy is targeted.For example, the EuropeanCommission
cannotbe confidentof developingeffectivecompetition policy unlessit monitors
the implementation of the legislative and non-legislative measuresdesignedto
securethe achievementof competition objectives. Businessesmust know what
the impact of the competition policy is in order successfullyto compete in the
marketplace.To this end, it is not sufficient merely to understandthe legislative
provisions but it is necessaryto have a good working knowledge of how the
Commissionappliesand interpretstheserules on a day-to-daybasis.In this way,
the businessesmay assessboth the relative merits of complying with the
competitionrulesand the possiblecostsof failing to comply with the competition
'
regime. In this area of law it is not merely the legally binding provisions, the
treaty articles, regulations, directives and decisions which are important.
Commission practice (such as the issuing of comfort letters) or the issuing of
noticesare equally important to an understandingof how the competition policy
is implemented.

In the context of European external relations the issue of implementation is
equally relevant. Europeanexternal relations have evolved slowly since the

For an analysisof the implementationof EC law in the UK see,Lynn E Ramsey,"The
Copy Out Technique: More of a 'Cop Out' than a Solution T' (1996) 17.Statute Law
Review 218.
See for example, A. Brown, "Notification: Whether to Submit to the Flawed System"
(1992) 17 ELR 323.
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inception of the treaties.' Legal analysis has largely focused upon the issue of
between
issue
the
in
the
power-sharing
of
related
and
affairs
competence external
institutions. In addition, many commentators have considered the scope and
little
been
has
In
there
work
nature of external relations agreements. general
carried out which considersthe effectivenbssof external relatlionsagreements.
Somecommentatorshaveattemptedto analysethe impact of agreementson trade
"
development.
and
Others have attempted to predict the impact of agreementsupon associated
development
in
"
invaluable
the
Such
of a critical
academicworks are
states.
European
external relations.
of
understanding
in
field
legal
dimension
the
to
This thesis aims to provide an additional
studies
European
difficult
is
the
It
to
of
effectiveness
analyse
of external relations.
in
first
to
what
and
what
ways
understanding
external relations policy without
Similarly,
been
implemented.
have
the continued and
extentexisting agreements
developeduse of the associationagreementas a foreign policy tool cannot be
been
first
having
implementation
carried out.
studies
properly evaluatedwithout
Within the context of relations with the Central and Eastern European.States
(CEES)this is particularly important since the associationagreementconcluded
former
Czechoslovakia)
the
Hungary
(Poland,
the
Visegrad
the
and
states,
with
EuropeAgreementhasbeenadoptedas a model in agreementswith other-CEES.
Any analysisof the effectivenessof the EU responseto the CEES must be based
Moreover,
implementation
these
accession
the
agreements.
of
upon analysisof

9

See A. G. Toth, Oxford Encyclopaedia of European Community Law (OUP, 1990),
External
Hyettý
The
Hendry
Stephen
I.
D.
I
Macleod,
See
and
pp256-271.
generally,
Relationsofthe EuropeanCommunities(ClarendonPress,1996);Dominic Mc Goldrick,
International Relations ofthe European Union (Longman, 1997).

to

Seefor example,Addo "A Critical Analysis of the PerennialInternationalEconomicLaNv
Problemsof EEC-ACP Relationship" (1990) GerYIL 33.
Wyrzykowska "Po! and's Trade Relationswith the
Seefor example,ElizabietaKatvecka-:
EuropeanCommunity" (1993) 2 Polish Quarterly of International Affairs 21.
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to the EU is in part dependentupon progresstowards successfulimplementation
of the EuropeAgreement.A subsidiary,but none the lessimportant,justification
for the need for imP*Iýmentationstudies in the field of external relations is
accountability. The objectives of many association agreements are often
supportedby EU funding. The correctimplementationof theseagreementsis part
of the effective deploymentof EU financial resources.

Theoretical Framework
This thesisarguesthat a tripartite framework basedupon a modified Sabatierand
Mazmanian framework, power imbalanceand institutional considerationsmay
be employed in order to analyse the implementation of the Polish Europe
Agreement:The framework which is developed identifies a number of variables
which may have a direct impact upon the implementation of the Polish Europe
Agreement. This framework is applied in order to assessthe progressmade in
implementationto date.It is usedto explain why implementation disputeshave
arisenand why the partiesto the Agreementadoptedcertainnegotiating-positions
during the implementationdisputes.The thesis arguesthat the implementation
framework which has been developed- assists our understanding..of the
implementation of the Polish-EuropeAgreement. In addition it arguesthat this
implementation framework provides a useful basis for future analysis of
Europeanexternal relations agreements,particularly mixed agreements.
Sabalier and Mazinanian
Mazmanian's
This
Sabatier
implementation
thesis
the
and
adopts
classic
work
on
basis
for
its
the
theoretical framework. Sabatier and
of public policy as
Mazinaniandivide their analysisof implementation into three broad categories:

1.

The tractabi4problems;

2.

The ability of the statuteto structure implementation; and
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3.

Non-statutory variables.

Within thesethree býoladcategoriesSabatierand Mazmanian have identified a
number of varýableswhich, they believe, impact upon implementation.
This.1hesisanalysesthe Sabatierand Mazinanian framework in order to test the
relevance of its application to the Polish Europe Agreement. The conclusions
reachedresult in modificationsto Sabatierand Mazmanian's fi-amework.It is this
is
fi-amework
then testedagainstthe progressand experienceof
which
modified
implementingthe Polish EuropeAgreement.In this way it is possible to develop
a theoretical framework which may be employed to analysethe Polish Europe
Agreementand other externalrelations agreements.

Power Imbalance
This thesisarguesthat the asymmetryof power betweenthe partiesto the Europe
Agreementhasdirect and important consequencesfor the implementation of the
Polish EuropeAgreement.Chaptertwo analysesthe relative power of Poland and
the EU-side vis-a-vis the. Europe Agreement. The analysis is based upon a
in
to
thesis
that
which assumes
all states aim
act a way which
rational actor
maximisestheir positiohs.This thesisarguesthat the outcomesof the processof
imbalance
Europe
Polish
Agreement
the
the
of the
negotiating
reflects
power.
"
is
Moravcsik.
This
Agreement.
to
the
parties
consistentwith writers such as
Moravcsik arguesthat "interstate bargaining outcomesare decisively shapedby
"13Asymmetry of power is assessedusing the
the relative power of nation-states.
Nash bargainingtheory which assertsthat where power imbalancebetweenstates
existsthen ft statewhich benefitsmost from an agreement,relative to their best
unilateraland coalitional.alternativesto the agreement,tends to offer the greater

12

Andrew Moravcsik, the Choicefor Europe, (UCL, 1999).

13

Andrew Moravcsik, fn 12 aboveat p7.
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"'
in
it.
This thesis tests the concept of power
to
compromises order achieve
imbalance within the Polish Europe Agreement using Galanter's work on the
impact of the 'structure-of the legal systemupon the ability of the law to attain
redistributive change.
This, thesis demonstratesthat power imbalance directly determines the nature,
scope and content of the Polish Europe Agreement. It also analyseshow the
effectsof power imbalanceat the negotiating stagecontinue to impact upon the
Agreementat the implementationstage.
Institutional Considerations
It may havebeentempting to haveapproachedanalysisof the Europe Agreement
from an institutionalist perspective or, alternatively, to have assessedthe
Agreementin terms of integration theory.Neither approachwould have proved
a truly rounded picture of the complexities of the process of integration. This
thesis acceptsthe premise that "institutions matter" and demonstrateshow the
"
impacts
EU
directly
implementation
the
the
non-unitarynatureof
upon
process.
Chaptersevendescribesin detail the implementation disputes which have taken
betweenthe
place,someof which havearisendueto the*divisionof competences.
EU and its memberstatesand the difficulties which result when the-objectivesof
thesetwo parties conflict. This thesis also demonstratesthe complexity of both
the EU and Polish organisations in chapter six. The complexity of the EU
institutional structures underminesthe ability of the Polish side to negotiate
effectively at both the drafting and implementation stage.

14

Nash J, "The Bargaining Probl
1950) Econometrica 155; Nash J, "Non-cooperative
Games"(1951) Annualsof Mat e atics286; Nash J, "Two-person Cooperativeagmes"
(1953) Econometrica 128. For recent analysis of Nash see generally John F Nash Jr,
Essays in Game Theory (Edward Elgar,1996); Osborne M. and A. Rubenstein,
Bargaining and Markets (San'Diego Academic Press, 1990); and.Osborne M and A.
Rubenstein,A Coursein Game Theory(MIT Press, 1994).
Laura Cram, Policy-making in the EU Conceptual Lensesand the Integration Process
(Routledge, 1997)at p27.
7

Writing on the new institutionalismhasbeenconcernednot with implementation
but with policy formblation. It is acce ted that the processof implementing the
,P
EuropeAgre&mentis partly concernedwith policy formulation becausein certain
for
*the
framework
Agreement
text
the
cooperation
of
establishesonly a
areas
detail
the
of that cooperationto be agreedlater. I4owever,focusing
which requires
solely upon this aspect using an institutionalist Perspective may reduce the
importance given to other factors which impact upon the process of
implementationsuchas the importanceof the text to the Europe Agreement. The
work of Sabatierand Mazmaniandemonstratesthe dangersof an analysis which
does not give due importance to the role of the text in the implementation
importance
demonstrate
Chapters
the
of non-institutional
sevenandeight
process.
and non-policy issuesto the processof implementation.

Similarly, an analysis developed solely on the grounds of integration theory
ignoresbroadervariables,suchasthe power imbalancebetweenthe parties. This
thesis analysesthe power imbalance between Poland and the EU side in the
factors
implementation.
discusses
Chapter
two
the
and
of
negotiation
process
is
imbalance.
Poland
both
First,
this
to
and
which
contribute
reinforce
from,
has
EU
1980s
the
the
than
and.
sought and received
economically weaker
financial assistancefrom the EU. This is discussed in chapters one and two.
Secondly,Poland'sdesireto join the EU was made explicit at the very outset of
the negotiations.The EU side have beenable to conduct negotiations knowing
that the prize of EU membershipis Poland's ultimate goal.
Chapterstwo and sevendemonstrateshow the EU side exploited Poland's desire
for membershipto give them a bargainingadvantagein both the negotiation and
implementationprocess.Thirdly, the EU side are very experiencedin negotiating
associationagreements.This advantageis reinforced by the EU side's ability to
conduct negotiations in English using a draft agreement prepared by the
Commission These factors both create and reinforce the power imbalance
betweenthe parties.

8

This thesisthereforeis concernedwith the broaderissueof implementationrather
than concentratingpiirely upon institutionalism or integration theory.

Thesis Structure
This thesisbeginsby explaining ýhesignificant legal and political developments
in relations between Poland and the EU from the cold war period until the
concluýion of the negotiations for the Europe Agreement. Chapter two uses
Galanter'swork in order to highlight the power imbalancebetweenthe parties to
the Europe Agreement. Chapter three then provides a detailed evaluation of
Sabatierand Mazmahian'sframework and proposesa modified implementation
in the light of this evaluation. Together chapters two and three provide the
theoreticalfi-ameworkusedto analysethe implementation processin this thesis.
Chaptersfour and sevenevaluatethe overall progressmadein the implementation
of the Europe Agreement. These chapters examine: the adoption of legally
binding and autonomous legal measures; the significance of the Europe
Agreement text for the implementation process; the structures which exist to
implement the Europe Agreement; and implementation disputes. Sabatier and
Mazmanian'sfi-ameworkis then analysedin relation to the analysisand evidence
gatheredin this thesis. Galanter's work is used to understandthe impact of the
power imbalancebetweenthe parties on the implementation process.The thesis
concludesby highlighting the issueswhich have played a crucial role in shaping
the implementation of the Polish Europe Agreement. It proposes an
implementation fi-amework which may be used in future studies on the
implementationof EU external relations agreements.
.
Chapter Outlines

Chapteroneexaminesthe developmentsin legal and political relations between
the then EEC and Polandfrom the post war period until the period preceding the
negotiationsfor the Polish EuropeAgreement.It highlights the progressmade in
theserelations. It begins by analysingthe cold war period when there was nonrecognitionof the EEC by the USSR and, therefore, by Poland. It examinesthe

9

in
the 1960sand the adoption of the
agreements
concluded
small-scalesectoral
importance
by
It
EEC.
"autonomoiis
the
trade
the
policy"
explains
of
so-called
the joint declaration on mutual recognition to the development of legal and
political relations between the EEC and Poland. The chapteralso considersthe
importance of internal political Oevelopments within Poland. It concludes by
examiningthe first generationagreementsand three autonomousdevelopments:
PHARE, the EBRD and Tempus.
Chapter two examines the
for the Polish Europe Agreement. This
/-negotiations
providesan importani basisfor this thesisfor three reasons.First, it analysesthe
negotiatingprocesshighlighting a number of conflicts and explaining how they
were resolved. These patterns and strategies are later reflected in the
implementationdisputesdiscussedin chapterseven.Secondly,it usesGalanter's
framework-tounderstandthe power imbalancebetweenthe parties and how this
shapedthe negotiations process.Finally, it examineshow the final text agreed
betweenthe partiesreflects the conflicts which took place during the negotiation
is
imbalance
between
The
the
the
process.
parties central to a
analysis of
power
full understanding of the implementation process and is further analysed in
chaptereight.

Chapter three examines the implementation framework used in this thesis. It
begins with an examination of why Sabatier and Mazmanian's framework is relevant to this thesis. It analyses'their framework-,applying it to the Polish
EuropeAgreement.It concludesby describinga modified version of the Sabatier
and Mazmanian's framework which may be used to analysethe Polish Europe
Agreement.

Chapter four examines the developments in Polish-EU relations from the
adoption of the interim agreementon I March 1992 to the start of official preaccession negotiations on 30 March 1998. It discusses the complexity of
it
Polish-EU
In
measureswhich now regulate
relations. particular, highlights the
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distinqtion betweenthe adoption of binding legal measures,such as the interim
agreementand the Europe Agr eement,and autonomouslegal measuressuch as
the structuredrelationship,the Commission's White Paperon the Single Market
and Agenda2000. It concludesthat the complex structureof measureswhich has
evolvedhasdirect implications for the implementationof the EuropeAgreement.

Chapterfive analysesthe text of the Polish Europe Agreement.It examineseach
aspect in turn: legal basis and form; political dialogue and institutions of
association; free movement of trade; movement of workers; right of
establishment; provision of services; financial cooperation; competition
provisionsandstateaids; the approximationof legislation;economiccooperation;
cultural cooperation;and financial cooperation.It highlights four ways in which
the text of the Europe Agreementmay createdifficulties for implementation:

1.

The Agreement.articlesvary considerablyin level of detail and a number
in
lacking
of provisions are ambiguousor
precision;

2.

The Agreementcontainsa numberof provisions which permit the parties
to derogatefrom their obligations;

3.

The Agreement contains a number of provisions. which permit
consultation to take place on issuegbeyond the scopeof the text; and

4.

The Agreement contains a number of provisions which are basedupon
EC law standards.

Chaptersix examinesthe structureswhich have evolved to implement the Polish
.-

Europe Agreement. It examines four categories of implementation structure:
Polish;Joint Polish/EU; EU; and Member State.It concludesby stressingthat the
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complex range of implementation structures and implementation processes is

constantlyevolving. This createstwo problems:the needfor coordination within
structuresand the need for coordination between structures.
Chaptersevenexaminesimplementationdisputeswhich have tVýCen
place in five
sectors: tanneries; oil; steel; cars and citrus fruit. It identifies root causesof
disputesand the triggers which propel a minor dispute into a major trade dispute
which are commonto all five disputes.It examinesthe impact of thesecommon
roots and triggers upon the implementationprocess.
Chapter eight provides the conclusion to this thesis. It begins with an overall
evaluation of progressin implementing the Europe Agreement to date. It then
appliesthe modified Sabatierand Mazinanian framework, developed in chapter
three,to the analysisof the EuropeAgreementprovided in this thesis.It suggests
a number of additions -which should be made to the modified framework. In
particular, it stressesthe needto develop an understandingof the impact of any
imbalance
betweenthe partiesupon the implementation processand uses
power
Galanter's framework to assessrelative power. The chapter proposesa number
of solutionsto someof the.implementationdifficulties which have arisen.-It also have
implementation
disputes
fi-amework
implementation
the
to
uses
explain why
taken place and why they have evolved in particular directions.

Some Comments on Methodology
The Polish Europe Agreement is a mixed agreementwhich seeksto establish,
inter alia, a free trade area between the parties. For this reason, the
implementation process deals with issues which are highly sensitive both
economically and politically. There is very little official information relating to
the implementation disputes publicly available. This thesis, therefore draws
heavily upon information obtained in interviews conducted with implementing

12

officials and experts. These interviews were unstructured-and each lasted
between30 to 60 minutes.They were followed up by letters,faxes and telephone
below.
is
in
interviews
list
A
two
the
tables
calls.
of
provided
one and

NWIst accessto printed material may havebeen very restricted' many officials,
particularly Polish officials, felt able to talk frankly about the implementation
The information obtained from theseinterviews was used to build up a
process..
detailed picture of-

1.

The implementation structuresandprocesseswhich have evolved;

2.

The evolution of implementationdisputes;and

3.

The dispute resolution strategiesanclýpositionsadoptedby the parties.

A secondareaof researchdifficulty arosein relation to Polish public law. To date
there are no texts available in English which'deal in any depth with Polish
constitutional and'administrative law. In addition, there is no official English
translationof the new Polish constitution.The analysisin this thesis, particularly
in chapter six, is largely based on an unofficial translation of the Polish
constitution by Albert Pol and Andrew Caldwell which is unpublished.

The importance of this attempt to, use primary resources,wherever possible,
should be stressed. Researchersexamining Europeanintegration have become
increasingly criticised for their failure to rely on primary sources. Too often
writers pursue a postfacto analysis where the rationale for state behaviour is
inferredratherthan attemptingto discoverfrom the actorsthemselveswhat really
happened.This thesis focuses upon the importance of the text of the Europe
Agreementand attemptswhereverpossibleto interview the actorsinvolved in the

13

implementation process. 16

This thesis representsthe law as at 31 March 1998.

TabIe One: Interview details (Brussels)
23 September
1996 GeoffreyHarris,Secretary
to the EU-PolandJoint
Parliamentary
Committee.
24 September
1996 KrzysztofTreczynski,Counsellor,PolishMissionto theEU.
24 September
1996 -JohnBell, Counsellor,DGIA.
Centrefor EuropeanPolicy Studies.
1996 JorgenMordenstein,
25 September
27 September
1996 EtienneClaeyer,Director,PHAREfor Poland.
Representation
27 September
1996 RichardJones,UK Permanent
to the ý.U.
__j

16

See for example Andrew Moravcsik,fn 12 at ppl.2-13; Peter Ludlow, "Recasting the
EuropeanPolitical System,1950-1996,
" CEPSRevieivI (Summer 1996) 25-33; Alan S.
Milward, "Conclusion:The Value of History" in Milward et al. TheFrontier ofArational
Sovereignty:History and Theory 1945-1992(London, 1993), 197-198.
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Table Two: Interview details (Poland)
ý3 October1996

Michel Pireti,PHARE,EU Delegationto Poland.

23 October1996

LeszekKieniewicz,Secretary
to thePolishDelegationto the
Committee.j
EU-PolandJointParliamentary
AnnaGrupinska,Secretary
to thePolishDelegationto the
Committee.EU-PolandJointParliamentary

23 October1996
25 October1996

ForeignAffairs Committee,
Piotr Babinski,SeniorSecretary,
Sejm.

25 October1996

AnnaTuz, Secretary
to the PolishDelegationto the EUCommittee.
PolandJointParliamentary

28 October1996

DorataBartyzel,DeputyEditor in Chief andManaging
Editor,The WarsawVoice.

29 October1996

Ministry of Foreign
JanBorkowski,UnderSecretary,
Affairs.

29 October1996

EU Delegationto
DieterBirkenmaier,SecondSecretary,
Poland.

30 October1996

MarekTabor,SeniorOfficer,Departmentof European
Integration.

4 November1996
5 November1996

JanWillem Blankert,Headof the, Delegationto Poland.
'EU
PawelSamecki,Directorof Bureauof ForeignAssistance,
Departmentof EuropeanIntegration.

6 November1996

Alan Mayhew,Department
of EuropeanIntegration.

6 November1996

Piontek,Professorof Law, Universityof Warsaw.
Eugeniusz.

7 November1996

Macieji Gorka,Lawyer,Department
of EuropeanIntegration.

7 November1996

JohnMc Clintock,SecondSecretary
with responsibilityfor
environmentandagriculture,EU Delegationto Poland.

7 November1996

Maria Ptoszynska,
taskmanagerfor theenvironment,EU
Delegationto Poland.
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CHAPTER ONE
Legal and Political Relations from the Cold War

to the First Generation Agreements
Introduction
The map describing Poland's location within Europe has altered dramatically
over the courseof its tumultuoushistory. Its bordershavebeendrawn, sometimes
erased,and redrawn. Yet today Poland is situated in a position which Norman
Daviesclaimsto havebeenconstantly,at "the heart of Europe".' This description
applies not merely to its physical location but to the political and spiritual
position which Poland holds in today's Europe.

The country sits with the Baltic sea and Russia to its north. To its west lies
Germany(the former GermanDemocratic Republic, GDR), to its south lies the
CzechRepublicandSlovakia(formally the single country of Czechoslovakia)and
to its eastlies the Ukraine, B elarusand Lithuania ( which were all formally par-t
of the USSR).Poland covers-aland area.of 311,904 squarekilometra-of which
60% is agricultural land and.28% is forests.' The capital city, Warsaw, lies
towardsthe eastof the country and has a population of 1,638,3002
This chapteýr-will examine the development of legal and political- relations
between the then European Economic Community (EEC) and the Peoples
.

Republic of Poland from the post war period until the years -precedingthe

Norman Davies, The Heart ofEurope: A Short History of Poland (Oxford University
Press, 1986). For a fuller picture of the Polish position within European history see
Norman Davies, Europe: A History (Oxford University Press, 1996). For a detailed
analysisof Polishhistory seeNorman Davies, God's Playground: A History of Poland,
VolumesI and II (Oxford University.Press,1981); seealso Adam Zamoyski, The Polish
Way,(John Murray, 1987).
The EconomistIntelligence Unitý "Country Profile 1996-97:Poland" at p2.
The EconomistIntelligence Unitfn 2 aboveat p2.
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negotiationsfor the signing of the Polish Europe Agreement. It will describethe
dramaticchangesin relationsfrom the non-recognition of the EEC by the USSR
through to the concitksionof legally binding agreements.It will analyse the
adoption of a number of autonomousmeasuresby the EEC during this period,
including different funding and trade initiatives. The chapter Oill also place in
context internal political developmentsin Poland, focusing in particular on the
progresstowardsdemocraticgovernment.

Poland After World War 2
After the secondworld war Polandfound itself to the eastof the iron curtain and,
therefore, a member of the Soviet block, under the political control of the
Soviets.' It becamea member of the Warsaw Pact when that organisation was
establishedin 1955.The Polish economywas also understrict Soviet control. The
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance(CMEA) was establishedin Moscow
on 8 January1949.Initially its purposewas to help "build socialism" using Soviet
'
methods. Essentiallythe Polish economywas basedupon a centrally-planned
model where prices were deten-ninedby a gove7iment body and not by market
forces, currencywas not convertible and foreign trade was a peripheral activity
whereproductionsurpluswas exchangedin order to make up for any deficiencies
6
the
within
plannedeconoMy. By the 1960s,the Soviet economic strategyhad
altered slightly, principally as a result of the failure of the Stalinist model to
'
but
in
EEC.
to
the
the
achieveeconomicsuccess also response
achievementsof

Norman Davies,Europe:A History ( Oxford University Press,1984)at pI 089 et sec.See
also FrancesMillard, The Anatomy of the New Poland ( Edward Elgar Publishing
Limited, 1994)ppl-28.
Nonnan Daviesýfn 4 aboveat pI 101.
John Maslen, "The European Community's Relations with ihe State-Trading
.
Countries:1981-1983"(1984) Yearbook of EuropeanLaw 323 at pp 324-325.
7

Nonnan Davies,fn 4 aboveat p 1104..
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The new approach sought to enhancethe profile of the CMEA as the body
coordinating joint planning. Edch member state was given a specific area of
responsibility with varying degreesof success!
Early. Relations between the EEC and the CMEA
During this period relations between the EEC and the CMEA were frosty. Each
failed to recognise the other and the CMEA dismissed the EEC as "the economic
9
NATO".
The Soviet Union participated in anti- EEC propaganda,
arm of
EEC
from
to
the
attempted
acceding to international agreements and
prevent
"
diplomatic
EEC
the
organisations and prevented
missions. In
establishment of
1957 the Soviet Review Kommunist published seventeen theses on the Common
Marketjustifying Soviet opposition to the EEC. " In 1962 Pravda published thirty
two theses on imperialist integration in Western Europe. Whilst the theses were
still very critical of the EEC they did not exclude economic cooperation and,
12
importantly,
implicitly
EEC.
In 1963 an
the
they
the
more
recognised
reality of
aide-memoire from the EEC to the Soviet Union concerning tariff reductions
indirectly proposed a normalization of relations but little resulted from this
13
overture.

For example,the Hungarianeconomyappearedto thrive when limited free marketswere
introducedin the agriculturalsectorwhereasthe GermanDemocraticRepublic, Romania
and Bulgaria resistedthe new approach.
Dian Thomson, "Relations Between the EC and Eastern Europe" (1990) European Access
34 at p34; Lynn E Ramsey, "The Implications of the Europe Agreements for an
Expanded European Union" (1995) ICLQ 161 at 161; John Maslen, "The European
Community's Relations with the State-Trading Countries: 1981-1983" (1994) Yearbook
of European Law 323 at pp324-326.

10

John Maslen, "The EuropeanCommunity's Relations with the State-TradingCountries
of Europe 1984-86" (1986) Yearbook of European Law, 335 at 335. See also John
Maslen,fn 9 aboveat p325.

11

Bull
EC
2-1976,
1202.
point
.

12

Bull EC 2-1976, point 1202.

13

Bull EC 2-1976, point 1202.
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Relations between the EEC and Poland

Poland was restricted both legally and diplomatically from developing its own
links with either the.EEC or any of its constituents. The supremacy of the
Communist party and Poland's alliance with the Soviet Union was formally
enshrined by a constitutional amendmentin February 1976. Tle effect was to
protect the position of the Soviet Union so that any attempt to alter the position
"
Soviet
Union
be
declared
of the
would
unconstitutional. Moreover, the PolishSoviet Treaty of Friendship, Mutual Aid and Cooperation signed on 21 April
1945and renewedin 1965ensuredthat Poland's ability to act independentlywas
almost impossibleby-providingthat the Soviet Union had the power to interpret
"
incur
liable
Polish
"unfriendly"
to
therefore
any
actionas
and
penalties. In short,
the constitutional amendmentsand the Treaty enshrined the supremacyof the
Soviet Union in Poland's internal and external affairs.
Despite this, some small-scalesectoral agreementswere concluded. The first
bilateral agreementsbetween the EEC and individual CMEA states were
"
in
They amountedto voluntary restraint agreementsand
1960s.
the
concluded
basically consisted of an agreementon the part of the EEC not to charge
additional levieson the import of certainproductsprovided that the QMEA state.
did not export below a given price. The first of theseagreementswas concluded
"
in
imports.
Poland
The developmentof the
1965
with
and concernedegg

14

Nonnan Davies, The Heart of Europe: A Short History of Poland (Oxford University
Press,1984) at pp38-39.

15

The penaltieswere provided in the Polish Constitution.

16

See generally, John Pinder, The European Community and Eastern Europe (Pinter
Publishers,1991)at ppIO-11.

17

Pýeg54/65 of 7 April 1965, OJ 1965 L59/65. Similar agreementswere also concluded
with Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,Hungary and Romania.
19

Common Agricultural Policy, which regulatesa common price policy for the
import and export of agricultural goods,had necessitatedthe conclusion of this
type of agreement."
.
Relations between-the EEC and the CMEA During the 1976s
Initial contactsbetweenthe EEC and the CMEA took place in 1972 during the
period of Brezhnev'sleadershipof the Soviet Union; Brezhnevissuedstatements
"
in
"realities"
Europe.
The European Parliament responded
the
recognising
confmning that the EEC`had always beenpreparedto recognisethe realities in
"
the
other parts of
world". The Conferenceof Heads of State or Government
within the EEC, meeting the sameyear, noted its determination to "promote a
".
Eastern
Europe".
On February 16
policy of cooperationwith other countriesof
1976 there was a meeting between the Council President and the CMEA
Chairman where the CMEA delivered a messageproposing an agreementon
"
between
two
the
relations
organisations. A series of contacts, high level
meetingsand expertsmeetingstook placebetweenthis time and December 1980
but it was almost inevitable that little would emergefrom the negotiations since
"
Soviets
diametrically
The
the
each side's negotiating position
other.
opposed
wishedto concludea block-to-block agreement,whereasthe EECwished to.enter
into agreementswith individual-CMEA states.Moreover, the Soviets wished the
The CommonAgricultural Policy wasintroducedfor most agricultural goods by the end
of the transitionalperiod on I January1970.However evenwhere there was no common
organisationthe national rules were governedby the EEC provisions on free movement
of goods;48/74 Charmass9n[1974] ECR 1783.
19

Bull ECI 1-1974,pointl30L

20

Bull EC 6-1972, point 2330.

21

Bull EC 10-1972,point 13.

22

23

Bull EC'2-1976, point 1201.
Council communiqueon relationsbetweenthe EEC and the CMEA states,Bull EC 1976id, point 1301;Meetingstook
place in 1977,1978,1979, Bull EC 1979-9, point 2.243,
Pull EC 1978-5, point 2.268; Bull EC 1978-11,point 2.2.60, Bull EC 1979-11, point
2.2.55; Three expertsmeetingswere held in 1980, Bull EC 1980-3, point, 2.2.64, Bull
EC 1980-7/8,point 2.2.64, Bull EC 1980-10,point 2.2.63.

20

agreementwith the EEC to be detailed, ensuring the CMEA states would act
within the political liqlits which it had negotiated.The EEC wanted to conclude
only a fi-ameWorkagre.
ementwith the CMEA leaving it the freedom to conclude
more Oetailedtrade and cooperationagreementswith individual CMEA states.
Toward the Autonomous Trade Policy
The EEC's power to develop trade relations and conclude agreements is derived
from A'rticles 110-115 LC. Article 113 provides for the establishment of a
common commercial policy (CCP), "based on uniform principles, particularly
with regard to changes in tariff rates, the conclusion of

tariff and trade

agreements,the achievement of uniformity. in measures of liberalisation, export
policy and measures to protect trade such -as those to be taken in the case of
dumping orsubsidies". The CCP was to be in place by the end of a twelve year
transitional period at which point the EEC would have exclusive competence to
24
conclude trade arrangements. On 27 June 1969 the Council received a

Commission proposal for a regulation establishing common arrangementsfor
21

productsimportedwithout quantitativerestrictionsfrom state-tradingcountries.

The Regulation establisheda common list of products to be imported without
quantitative restrictions. Provision was made to suspendthe operation of the..
regu at on where the Community's interests were threatened,although it was
"
in
be
that
this
anticipated
would only
necessary exceptional cases. The
"
by
Council
December
1969'.
20
the
regulation was adopted
on

24

The twelve year transitional period endedon 31 December 1969.

25

Bull EC 8-1969, point 109. The Central and East Europeancountries describedby the
EEC as "state-trading countries" were Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary, Romania,
Czechoslovakia,the GDR and the USSR; Regulation 1765/82.

26

Seqfn 25 above.This prediction turned out to have beencorrect. There were relatively
few instancesof the operation of these measuresunder the Regulation. See Marc
Maresceau,"A General Survey of the Current Legal Framework of Trade Relations
Betweenthe EuropeanCommunity and EasternEurope", in Marc Maresceau(ed), The
Political and Legal Framework of Trade Relations Betweenthe European Community
and EasternEurope (Martinus Nijhoff, 1989).

27

109/70,OJ 1970L 19/109. Seealso Bull EC 2-1970, point 77
21

-

Not alý products were covered by the 1969 ReguIation; the products most
sensitiveto Member Stateswere excluded.The Regulationdid evolve, albeit not
expansively, and wassubject to a number of amendments.The essenceof the
Regulationwas to bring the EEC's position in respectof state-tradingcountries
-1
in
line
CCP.
the
more closely
with

In the absenceof official relationsbetweenthe EEC and the CMEA statesit was
decided that bilateral agreementsconcludedbetween the EEC Member States
and the CMEA statescould be negotiateduntil the end of 1972 at which point
they would either have expired or would be deemedto have expired at the end of
28

December1974. From the beginning of 1975 the EEC assumedresponsibility
21

from its Member Statesfor the trade agreementswith the CMEA states. Trade
negotiations with the CMEA states were to be led by the EEC under the
leadershipof the Commission.
In November 1974 the Commission sent an outline agreementto a number of
State-tradingcountries indicating a number of areasfor potential trade between
the Community and the recipient state." The agreementsenvisagedwere longterm, non-preferential and-reciprocal. They were to include, Most-Favoured;
Nation (MFN) status,safeguardmechanismsand Joint Committees.

The absenceof a responseto the outline agreementprompted the EEC to adopt
a course of action which would be called the "autonomous trade policy". The
policy had a numberof elements.First, MFN treatmentwas grantedin respectof

28

Bull EC 11-1974 point 1301. See also, John Maslen, "The European Community's
Relations with State Trading Countries of Europe 1981-1983" (1983) Yearbook of
EuropeanLaw 324 at p325.

29

Council decision 74/652/EEC of 2 December 1974. OJ 1974 L 358/1, replaced by
Council Decision 75/21O/EECof 27 March OJ 1975 L99/1.

30

The agricultural sectorwas not excluded.

22

tariffs 0 all CMEA states." Secondly,the EEC assumedresponsibilityfor import
quotaswhich hadpreviously beennegotiatedwith MemberStates.Member States
agreementswith individual CMEA stateshad lists of import quotas.The quotas
wer6 streamlinedby the adoptionof a Council Decisionin December1974which
broughtall quotasfor state-tradingstatestogether in a single legal instrument."
The quotas were amended annually thereafter. Thirdly, import conditions,
"
legislation,
primarily anti-dumpingand anti-subsidy
applied. Fourthly, aspects
of internalEEC policies affectedtradewith the CMEA states." For example, the
CommonAgricultural Policy permits a largedegreeof control over levies applied
to imports and exports to and from the EEC.

Agreementsbetween individual Member States and individual CMEA states
continuedto be negotiatedafter 1975.The relevantEEC legislationcovering this
type of situation is found in Council Decisions 69/494 and 74/393. The former
Decision provides that Community procedures should govern trade and
commercialagreementswith third states;the Commission having responsibility
for negotiating such agreements.The latter Decision createda systemof prior
consultation to ensurethat agreementsconcluded betweenMember Statesand
third statesare compatible with EEC common policies. In this way,.Poland

31

Polandwas entitledto MFN statusin any caseby virtue of its membershipof the GATT
which itjoined in 1967; Protocol of Accessionof PolandBISD 1967.Czechoslovakia,
Hungaryand Romaniawere also GATT membersat that time. On Polandand the GATT
and WTO generallysee,BohdanBoalorucki,"Poland in the GATT and the WTO" 1997
(Spring) Polish Quarterly of International Affairs 73.

32

OJ 1974L358/1; Bull EC. 11-1974,point 1301; Bull EC 12-1974,point 2336.

33

Regulation3017/79OJ 1979L 339/1. 'Mere wassomedifficulty in gaugingwhetherantidumping was taking place since the cost of production was either not known or was
presentedin a non-convertiblecurrency.For an early exampleof an anti-dumping action
againstPolandseeOJ 1972C5 1/1 concemingurea importedinto the EEC from Poland.

34

See generally John Maslen, "The European Community's Relations with the StateTrading Countries" (1993) Yearbook of EuropeanLaw 324 at 329.

23

concludedagreementswith a number of Member Statessuch as Germany and
Italy but the Member Stateswere requirdd to have Council approval before
negotiationscould begin.

Towards Bilateral Agreements
In the late 1970sand earlý 1980sstepsbegantowardsthe conclusionof a number
in
EEC
limited
bilateral
the
three sectors:
of
cooperation agreementswith
agriculture; textiles and iron and steel. Poland concluded an agreement on
sheepmeatand goatmeatin April 1981.3'A textiles agreementbetweenPoland
and the Community-was signed in Brussels on 4 December 1978 and was in
Finally, voluntary restraintagreements
operationdefacto since I January1979.36
were concludedbetween 1978-80 which set minimum prices and quantitative
restrictionson certainiron and steel products. The most extensiveagreementof
this period was concludedbetweenthe EEC and Romaniain 1980; it covered all
37
aspectsof trade relations.
Agreementsof the type outlined abovewereperhapspermittedby the Sovietsfor
a number of reasons.It is important to rememberthe limited importance of the
agreementsin-trade terms; they were, with the exception,,of the, Romanian
agreement,largely technical and very restricted as they applied only to trade in
specified areas such as sheepmeat.It is also important to bear in mind the
economic situation -within the CMEA during the 1980s.If welake the Polish.
economyas an example a very bleak economic picture existed: the agricultural
sector could not produce sufficient suppliesto feed the nation; in 1980 Poland
owed more than $27 Billion in foreign debt; and industrial output had fallen to
"
low.
Perhapsmost important of all was the changein the political
an all-time
35

Council Decision 81/359/EECof 28 April 1981,OJ 1981L137/1.

36

ne agreementwasnot initialled until 25 January1979.SeeBull EC 1-1979,point 2.218;
13th GEN.REP.EC, point 503; Bull EC 12-1981,point 2.2.16.

37

OJ 1980L352/1.

39

For a more detaileddiscussionseeNorman Davies,fn 14 aboveat pp421-42ý6.
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climatp; with Gorbachev's rise to power came growing rapprochement in
relations with the -EEC. With his encouragement of cooperation and
interdependencein international affairs came a change in approach to foreign
"
in
Europe.
His policy of Perestroika,"restructuring",
policy centraland eastern
aimed to introducefree market principles to the economy."
Aid
A combination of food shortages and price increases contributed to a state of
crisis. The Polish government appealed to the EEC for assistance in December
1980. The European Council meeting agreed to respond to the Polish request for

"
"insofar
their
economicaid
as
resourcesallowed". The EEC agreedto sell stock
'
'
food
below
donate
food.
The climate altered with the
to
piled
world prices and
declarationof martial law on 13 December-1981.4'The Commission decided to
44

donateemergencyaid and food aid through non-governmentalorganisations.

Money was also donated to assist Polish refugees in Austria. In addition, the
Council instructed Coreper and the Commission to examine what trade policy
"
in
had
Poland
be
USSR.
By
1984
the
taken
the
measurescould
against
situation
stabilised sufficiently for the EEC to state that no further emergency aid was
46
envisaged.
39

FrancesMillard, fn 4 aboveat pp207-212.

40

SeeNorman Davies,fn 4 aboveat pp 1120-1121,1108,1109 and.1116-1117.

41

Bull EC 12-1980,point 1.1.14(4).

42

Bull EC 11-1981, point 1.1.11.
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This is discussedin more detail below.
Between1981and 1984the EEC donated41 million ECU in humanitarianaid. Bull EC
12-1981, points 1.41 to 1.4.6; Bull EC 2-1982, point 2.2.44; Bull EC 6-1982,
point2.2.71;Bull EC 5-1983, point 2.229, Bull EC 10-1984, point 2.2.31.

45

This studywas undertakenon the understandingthat it would be without prejudice to the
eventualdecisionswhich may be taken;Greecevoted againstthis resolution. Bull EC-11982,point 2.2.38 (2).

46

Bull EC 10-1984,point 2.231. It was only two years until the EEC would again donate
Commission
in
Poland;
1986
to
the
emergencyaid
approvedan emergencyalJocationof
25

Resumption of Negotiations with the CNWA: Towards the Joint Declaration
In 1985 the CMEA proposed'a new solution to the fai lure of previous
negotiationsf

The.iqea was to agree a joint decl?ration establishing official

relations between the two parties. Negotiations for the conclusion of a Joint
Declaration began in 1986. As part of its strategy the Commission sought to
*conclude
free
EEC
individual
CMEA
that
the
to
ensure
was
with
agreements
states.Mr. De Clerq, representingthe Commission, consideredthere to be three
guiding principles in the Community's policy:
1.

2.

.

Normalization - establishing the normal ties and contacts which the
Community maintains with other third statesand organisations;

Differentiation - treating each country individually taking their

"
into
circumstances account; and
3.

Parallelism- the parallel developmentof relationsYAthindividual CMEA
49
membersand the CMEA.

The policy of "parallel normalisation" was subsequentlyadoptedwhich-,pursued
-parallelnegotiationswith certainCMEA states." Consequentlyjthe SovietUnion, the GDR, Czechoslovakia,Bulgaria and Hungary all announcedthe accreditation
diplomatic
EEC
in
June
diplomatic
1988;
to
the
missions
-of

500.000ECU to be spenton the purchaseof milk powder for children under three. More
recently, in 1998, humanitarianaid worth ECU 6.95 million was donatedto assistthe
Polish regionswhich had suffered flood damagein the previousyear.
47

Bull EC 6-1985,points 2.3.37 and 2.3.38; Bull EC. 7/8-1985, point 2.3.3.; Bull EC 101985,point 2.3.29.

48

The EU hasclaimedto continueto pursuethis policy of differentiation in the negotiation
of the EuropeAgreements.Seechaptertwo.

49

Bull EC 10-1086,point 2.228
.

so

Bull EC 5-1986,point 2.2.37. Seegenerally,Dian Thomson,"Relations Betweenthe EC
and EasternEurope" (1990) EuropeanAccess34.
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Poland.and the EEC were establishedin September 1988.The Joint Declaration
establishingofficial relationsbetweenthe EEC and the CMEA was signed on 25
June 1988in Luxembourg."

Although the Joint Declarationis a short document, running to brily six clauses,
its impact upon the developmentof legal relations betweencountries of central
and easternEuropewas far reaching.It establisheda basis for political relations
between the parties. The text provides the legal basis for future cooperation
agreementsbetween the parties "in areas which fall within their respective
"
interest".
is
It is also
spheres of competenceor where there
a common
interesting to note that a territorial clause was included ensuring that the
agreementcoveredthe territory of West Berlin; this was a significant concession
for the CMEA negotiatorsat that time.

Political Developments in PolandFoodprice increaseswerenot merelya phenomenonof the 1980sin Poland;price
increasesin 1970and 1976 led to confrontationwith the government." The food
price increasesof August 1980 were to have even greater ramifications. The
workers in the Lenin Shipyards,Gdansk,rejected a local strike settlementand
forced the Communistgovernmentto sign an agreementguaranteeingworkers'
"
join
the
to
trade
to
strike. An organisation emerged
rights
unions and
right
representingstrike committees from all Polish. provinces.. With roughly ten
million members it representedmore than a quarter of the entire Polish

51

OJ 1988L157/35.

52

Clause2 of the Joint Declaration.

53

See,JacquelineHayden,PolesApart: Solidarity and the New Poland (Irish Academic
Press,1994)at pp11-12.

54

This was the so-calledGdanskAgreementof 31 August 1980; Norman Davies, fn 14
aboveat p 17.
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"
75%
than
the
popul4tion and more
of
working population. It was led by Lech
Walesaand was namedSolidarnosc(Solidarity).
A series of strikes took place during 1981. Solidarity began to flex its political
muscles,calling for free electionsand a referendumon the Polish alliance with
the Soviet Union on 3 December 1981. Tensibns heightened with the
mobilization of Soviet and Warsaw Pact'troops along Polish borders. On 13
Decembermartial law was declaredunder the leadership of General Wojciech
" Martial
Jaruzelski. Solidarity was bannedand civil liberties were suspended.
law lastedformally until 22 July 1983althoughmembershipof Solidarity was to
remain illegal for quite sometime.
/I

As the decadeprogressedeconomic conditions worsened.In some desperation,
the Polish government leaders initiated round table talks with the banned
organisation, Solidarity, in 1989. The result was partially free elections where
65% of the seatswere reserved for Communist candidates.Solidarity won seats
in every constituency which it contested. In many constituencies leading
Communistcandidatqswere unableto gain re-electioneven where they were the
"
ballot
from
their
the
only candidatestanding;voters crossed
paper. The
names
Communistswere forced to invite Solidarity to form the new Polish government;
TadeuszMazawiecki,a Solidarity memberbecamePrime Minister. (At this point
the Presidentwas still a memberof the Communist party).

55-

Mark SalterandGordonMcLachlin, Poland. TheHistorical Framework (Rough Guides,
1996) at p620.

56

FrancesMillard, fn 4 aboveat pp 18-23.For a personalaccount of the lives of Solidarity
membersduring the period of martial law seeJacquelineHayden,fn 53 above.

57

Norman Davies,fn4 aboveat ppl 122-'1123.
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Events.began to unfbld. aý speed." In 1990 the CMEA and the Warsaw Pact
becamedefunctand in Decemberof the sameyear Lech WalesabecamePresident
in the first free postwar presidential elections.The Polish political scenein the
1990ghas beenmarked by a growth in political parties and a swing in popular
support from the 'right of centre to the left of centre. In the early 1990s
Solidarity's popularity had begunto wanein the wake of harsheconomicrealities
resulting from the free market economic reforms implemented by the finance
minister, LeszekBalcerowicz. Solidarity beganto split into a number of smaller,
mainly right of centre,parties. At the sametime, the Communist party began to
assertits influence through the emergenceof new right of centre parties such as
the Democratic Left Alliance (SLD) and the Polish Peasant'sParty (PSQ.
The main Solidarity parties, the Democratic Union (UD) and the Congressof
Liberal Democrats (KLP), were unsuccessful in the 1993 elections." The
electoral system,a form of proportional representation,favoured the postCommunist parties even although-the votes cast were distributed across the
'
political spectrum. The SLD and the PSL formed an alliance giving them 66%
"
in
lower
(Sejm).
House
the
the
of
seats

On
political developmentsin Poland in the 1990sseegenerally:.Andrew A Michta,
_the
"DemocraticConsolidation in Polandafter 1989", in' The Consolida*ti*o'n'o'f'De"m'ocr'acy*",
in East-CentralEurope, Karen Daishaand Bruce Parrot(editors)(CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1997); JoannaRegulska, "Democratic Elections and Political Restructuring in
Poland 1989-91", in TheNew Political GeographyofEastern Europe, John O'Loughlin
and HermanvaXder Wusten(editors)(BelhavenPress,1993); and FrancesMillard, fn 4
above,
59

Thesepartieswere later to mergeto form the FreedomUnion (UW).

60

The SLD gained 20.4% of the vote, the PSL 15.4%. However, their combined vote of
35.8%was translatedas 66% of the seatsin the lower house.The post-Solidarity parties
receivedin total 35.8% of the votesbut sufferedbadly as a result of the fragmentationof
the party; its only parliamentary representationwas through the Confedqation for an
IndependentPoland whichireceived under 5% of the seats.The Economist Intelligence
Unit, fn 2 above.

61

The structureof government is discussedin more in chaptersix.
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The most recent legislative elections took place on 21 September 1997. The
election resulted in -the formation of a coalition government between the
Solidarity Electoral Action (AWS), a coalition of around forty smaller parties and
pressure groups organised around the Solidarity trade union movement, and the

Freedom Union (UW), a centrist party.62The current Prime Minister is Jerzy
Buzek (AWS). There are two deputyPrime Ministers, Lesek Balcerowicz (UW),
who is also Minister of Finance,and JanuszTomaszewski (AWS), who is also
Minister of the Interior. The President,electedin the November 1995 elections,
is AleksanderKwasniewski. The Polishpolitical sceneremainsvery active, with
new parties emerging all the time.

For example, in January 1997, the

conservativePeople'sParty (SKL) was establishedthrough a mergerbetweenthe
small ConservativeParty and the Peoples'Christian Party.

The First Generation Agreements
A number of CMEA states enteredinto trade and commercial and economic
cooperationagreementswith the EEC in the late 1980s/early1990s;thesecame
to be called the "First GenerationAgeements". " Exploratory talks betweenthe
Commission and Poland on bilateral links were concluded in September1987.
Already a difference in expectation between the two sides had emerged: the
Commission anticipated the conclusion of a trade agreement dealing with
industrial and agricultural products; the'Polish side sought a much wider
'
agreementcovering economic and commercial cooperation. The Commission
proposedthat the Council grant it a mandateto negotiatea trade and cooperation
"
Poland
23
December
The Council granted the
1988.
agreement with
on
62

The coalition governmentmay face many challengesin the future over issuessuch as
abortion,reform of the securityservicesandthe role of former Communistsin public life.
SeeFinancial Time 31 October 1997.
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The first agreementwas concludedwith Hungary, OJ 1988 L327/2. Similar agreements
weresubsequentlyconcludedwith: the USSROJ 1990L 68/2; Czechoslovakia1990 OJ
L 291/28; and Bulgaria.
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Bull EC 9-1987, point 2.2.25.

65

Bull EC 12-1988, point 2.135.
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Commission a mandate to conclude a trade and commercial and economic
'
22
in
Brussels
21
1989.
Negotiations
February
20
on
and
opened
agreementon
March 1989.' The negotiationsproceededapaceand the agreementwas signed
in Waksawon 19 September1989." The signatoriesissuedajoint communique
sayingthat the agreementcameat a crucial stageof political and economicreform
in Poland."

All theseso-called"first generation"agreementsfollow a similar format although
therearesomesmall differences.For example,the Polish agreementhad an initial
duration of five years, whereasthe Hungarian agreementhad a duration of 10
in
EEC.
is
found
235
Articles
113
legal
for
basis
The
the
and
agreements
years.
It is interestingto note that the EEC did not evolve a new type of trade agreement
to apply tp thesestatesbut basedthe agreementon the approachdevisedin 1976,
that is the "Commercial and Economic CooperationAgreement" which it had
".
usedwith other states.
The lack of substantialdifferentiation between'thefirst generation agreements
is
CEES
EU
imbalances
between
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side
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and
power
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dictate
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EU
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two.
superior
position
was
able
use
examined chapter
the form and contentof the first generationagreements.This may be understood-
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Bull EC 2-1989, point 2.2.21.
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Bull EC 3-1989, point 2.28.
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OJ 1989L339/12. COM(89) 435 final. Seealso Bull EC No.9-1989, point 2.2.11.
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The agreementwasamendedby Council Decision90/115/EECwhich suspendedArticle
12(l), the provisions covering agricultural concessionsin Annexes IV and V to the
agreement,'so that the EEC could grant greater concessionsunder its gencralised
preferencessystem.

70

OJ 1976 L260/1. IndeedHeinz Kramer in "The EuropeanCommunity's Responseto the
'New EasternEurope"' (1993)Journalof CommonMarket Studies213 notes.at p226, "In
.
the beginningthis [the Agreements]was not conceivedas a special policy approachby
the Community in reaction to the changesin Central and EasternEurope, but was more
of a 'standard procedure' in, EC bqhaviour towards 'newcomers' in the field of
Community foreign relations."
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by using the Nash bargaining model which predicts that states which require
unilateral or coalitional policy adjustments by others in order to achieve domestic
policy goals gain more from cooperation. Where asymmetry of power exists in
this way then the state which has most to gain from cooperation is likely to grant

the greatestnumber of concessionsin order to securethe agreement.71Poland
acceptedboth the lack of differentiation and the content of the first generation
agreementbecausesigning the agreementimproved its economic position. It did
not improve Poland's economicposition in the bestpossibleway but at that time
the agreementrepresenteda better alternative th4an" the statusquo, that is small
""
the best trade agreement
scalesectoralagreementswith the EU. Moreover, it
with a largetrading group which Poland could secure;there were no alternative
offers representingequivalent opportunities with other trading groups which
would have improved Poland's economicposition in a superior way.
The issues of power imbalance is examined in detail in chapter two and
developedthroughout the thesis'.

Main Features of the First Generation Agreement
The agreementhas four titles andrunsto 25 Articles. Title I deals with trade and
commercialcooperationandbeginswith the partiesreaffirming their commitment
to accordeachother MFN treatment,in accordancewith Article 2 of the GATT.
The title provides for the phasingout-of quantitative-restrictions on imports for
certain products with the liberalisation of the more sensitive products tdldng
longer.' The parties agreed to "make every effort to promote, expand and
diversify their trade" on the basisof non-discriminationand reciprocity.' To this
'
Agreement
The
disputes.
the
the
to
end,
encourages use of arbitration
settle

71

Andrew Moravcsik, The Choicefor Europe, (UCL, 1999) at pp64-65.

72

Article 8 and 9 of the agreement.

73

Article 16 of the agreement.

74

Article 17 of the agreement.
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parties also agreeto consult each other where import quantities "may causeor
threaten to cause serious injury to domestic producers" and to ensure the
"
data.
publication of commercial
Title Il dealswith economiccooperation.Article 18 provides tha4tthe aim of the
title is to strengthenand increaseeconomic links between the parties and to
"
development
to
their
the
contribute
of
economies. It was hoped that the parties
would makeparticular efforts to encourageeconomiccooperationin a number of
"
including
industry,
sectors
agriculture and mining. Suggestionsare made as to
how the objective of -economiccooperationcould be realised such as measures
from the developmentof an investment climate to the encouragementof joint
"
development
researchand
projects.
Title III provides for the establishment of a Joint Committee comprised of
Committee
from
both
It
Joint
Was
to ensure
the
the
task
of
representatives
parties.
" Whilst the Joint Committee was given
the properfunctioning of the agreement.
a role to play in trade disputesit did not have the power to take legally binding
"
decisions;it was restricted to issuing recommendations..
The final title, Title IV dealswith generaland financial provisions ensuring,inter
alla, that the agreementdoes not conflict with any-right or obligation arising
underthe GATT,

75

Articles 15 and 16(l) of the ageement.

76

Article 18(l) of the agreement.
Article 18(2) of the agreement.

78

Article 18(3)of the agreement.

79

Article 20(2)(a) of the agree'ment.

so

[The Joint Committeeshall] "seek appropriatemeansof avoiding possible difficulties in
the fields of trade and cooperation",Article 20(2)(b).
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A number of commentatorshave describedthe first generation agreementsas
limited, both legally Iandeconomically,*but are quick to acknowledge that the
importance df the agreementsdid not lie in their scope but in their very
"
existeInce. They provided an important stepping stone to the development of
relations betweenthe associatedstatesand the EEC.

i

PHARIý
In the late 1980sthe level of the economiccrisis and the need for restructuring
and development within Poland and Hungary was becoming apparent.The G7
Summit of He*

of State held its annual meeting in Paris in July 1989 and

affirmed their readines'sto deliver economic aid supporting the moves towards
restructuring the Polish and Hungarian economies. They also.consideredthat
other interestedinstitutions and statesshould act together with the G7 and the
EuropeanCommissionwas invited to coordinatethe aid programmes." This role
was an important recognition of the statusof the Commission as an actor in the
internationalarenaand it proceedednot only to carry out its coordinatingrole but
to proposean action plan at the meetingin Brusselson 26 September1989.83By
now the G24 group of countrieswas involved together with-the IMF, the World
Bank and the Paris Club." A programmeof coordinated-assistancein a number
of sectorsbeganto developwhich becamea fi-ameworkfor EEC action and the
Commission proposedthat 200 million ECU should be donated from the 1990
budget.85The Commissionalsosuggestedimproving market accessconditionsfor.
PolandandHungaryby abolishingall quantitativerestrictions imposed upon the
Dan Horovitz,"EC-Central/East
EuropeanRelations:New Principlesfor a New Era"
(1990)CMLRev,259at 269;HeinzKramerfn 70 above;andRichardBehar,"Towards
a New FederalEurope"(1992)New LawJournal664 at p660.
82

Bull EC 7181989,point 1.12.

83

Helen Wallaceand William Wallace,Policy Making in the EuropeanUnion(Oxford
UniversityPress,1996,3rdedition)at p 359.

84

Seefn82 at point2.27;Bull EC 10-1989,point I. I. I.

85

The sectorsat this point were:agricultureand food; accessto markets;investments,
vocationaltraining;andtheenvironment.
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two countries by virtue of their status as State-trading countries. 8' In this way

Poland and Hungary*would be in the sameposition vis-a-vis the EEC as other
87
The Council accepted the Commission's
non-State-trading couniýies.
"
proposal. In addition, the Council askedthe Commission to examine the nonspecific quantitative restrictions ýpplying to Poland and Hungary. Agreements
were quickly reacheddetailing the phasedremoval of suchrestrictionsby the end
of 1994for Poland and by the end of 1995for Hungary."

The Commissionproposalfor the establishmentof a legal basisfor economicaid
The
to Polandand Hungai-ywas transmittedto the Council on 25 October 1989.90
proposalwas acceptedby the Council on 4 December 1989.9'
In tl-ýs way the PHARE (Poland and Hungary: Aid for the Restructuring of
Economies) programme came to be launched. The French acronym was
deliberately chosen as aýpun, the PHARE (lighthouse) programme was to act as
a beacon for the new EEC responsetowards the CEES. Initially, PHARE funding
had one objective: assisting economic restructuring in Poland and Hungary.
However, as relations developed a secondary objective emerged, namely helping
92
for
European
Union
the states prepare
membership. The programme was
widened on a number of occasionsto include nine other states.93Between 1990

86

That is the abolition of Regulation3420/83,OJ L 346,8/12/83 which governedtrading
conditions with State-tradingcountrieýat that time.

87

At that time suchtrade was governedby Regulation288/82, OJ L 35,9/2/82.

.
98

Regulation3381/89, OJ 1989 L 32616.
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OJ 1989L339/1; OJ 1989 L327/1.

90

OJ 1989C 296/6; COM(89)536final; Bull. EC 10-989,point 1.1.18.

91

Regulation3906/89, OJ 1989 L 375/11; Bull EC 12-1989,point 2.2.25.

92

EuropeanCommission,PHARE in Poland. An Initiativefor Poland's Membershipofthe
EU (PHARE Information Office, 1995).

93

Regulation2698/90amendedRegulation390&89 to include Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
the German Democratic Republic,'Romania and Yugoslavia. Regulation 3800/91
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and 1994PHARE funds of 1,011.6million ECU were made available to Poland
in the form of capital grants, guarantees,credit lines and investment in
94The PHARE budget for 1995-1999is in excessof
infi-astructure-development
.
I billion ECU and will be paid in annual instalmentsof 203 million ECU.
The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
The EBRD was establishedon 29 May 1990." The bank has three aims:

1.

To contribute to economic progressand reconstruction;

2.

To foster the transition towards open market-orientedeconomies;and

3.

To promote private and entrepreneurialinitiative in the CEES."

The EBRD's broad purpose is to make public sector money available to fund
private sectordevelopments.It may make or guaranteeloans not only to private
enterprisesbut also to public sectorenterpriseswhich are being privatised or run
finance.
in
ftee
it
invest
basis
In
the
such
andon
of
competition. addition, can
enterprises.

extendedthe programme to Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania and removed the German
DemocraticRepublic. Regulation 1764/93removedCzechoslovakiaand introduced the
CzechRepublic and the Slovak Republic. Regulation 1366195included Croatia.
94

Making PHARE the leading grant funder to Poland during this period.

95

OJ 1990L472/4; Bull EC 5-1990, point 1.3.1.For discussionof the events leading up
to the EBRD's establishmentseeDunnetD, "The EuropeanBank forReconstruction and
Development:A Legal Survey"(1991) CNIILRev571; WeberS, "Origins of the European
Bank for Reconstructionand Development" (1994) International Organizations 1.

%

Article one of EBRD agreement.
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The EBRD is not, strictly speaking,a EuropeanUnion institution. " Thereare 42
shareholders:the EEC, the EuropeanInvestment Bank (EIB) and forty states
including the US, Japan,Korea,Egypt,Morocco and Israel.The EEC and the EIB
havethe majority sharein the bank (5 1%); the US has the next largest shareat
10%.98 The EBRD is run along similar lines to the EIB and the EEC is
99
by
Commission.
the
represented
Therehasbeensomecriticism both of PHARE and the EBRD. "' Some consider
theseresponsesto the problems of the CEES to be ad hoc, displaying a lack of
will to provide a solution which waspolitical as well as technical and which was
long term.'O'During the Europe Agreementnegotiations the Polish negotiators
soughtto havea separatefinancial protocol insertedwhich would have overtaken
the PHARE and EBRD funding creating a more bilateral rather than an
102
autonomousarrangement. Balazsdescribesthe EU's use of autonomouslegal
form of actions as "strikingly characteristic" 103
.
The ability of the EU to pursueautonomouslegal forms of action again reflects
the power imbalancebetweenPolandand the EU discussedabove. Poland, with.

97

Lasokand Bridge, Law and the Institutionsofthe European Union (Butterworths, 1994'.
6th edition) at p238.

98

Helen Wallace and William Wallace,fn 83 above.

99

Lasok and Bridge,fn 96 aboveat p238.
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For a critical review of the operation of PHARE in Poland see: Pawel Samecki, "The
NecessaryChangesin PHARE" delivered at the round table conference,"Calender for
Europe" International Vienna Council, Trieste, February 29 March 1996; Pawel
Samecki,"Polish Reforms and Foreign AssistanceStrategiesand the Role of Economic
Assistanceto Central and EasternEurope" in Hannut Elsenhanz(ed), Transformation
Strategies and the Role of Economic Assistance to Central and Eastern Europe,
(forthcoming) University of Leipzig. Seealso the special report on the functioning and
transparencyof PHARE, OJ 1997C 175/2.
101

Helen Wallace and William Wallace,fn 83 aboveat p369.
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This is discussedin more detail in chaptertwo.
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PeterBalazs,in Marc Maresceau(ed),.fn 26 aboveat p369.
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its relatively weak position, was unable to compel the EU to sign a contractual
obligation on financial commitments. Perhapsinevitably, as the recipient of
financial assistance,.Poland was unable to achieve its favoured objective; a
separatefinancial protocol. However,becausereceiving ftinding through PHARE
andthe EBRD'is preferableto receivingno flinding and PolandtLs no alternative
sourcesoffering comparablelevels of funding, Poland has acceptedthe status
quo.
It is clear that the EU side do not agree with the implication that this
disadvantages
Poland;EU officials arekeento stressthe PHARE-fundedprojects
are "demand driven", that is Poland must bring forward proposals to the
Comi-nissionandthe Commissionmay not financeits own projects." In addition,
they statethat the Commissionwould only refuseto fund a project underPHARE
if it did not fall within the PHARE fi-amework.This interpretation is not shared
by Polish officials. Onq official consideredthat funding for a project may be
refiised for at least one of three reasons:

1.

In the eyesof the donor the projectdoes.not.qualify becauseof poor past
experience.This could be, for -example,becauseof poor managementor
lack of experience.In 1995 the Polish government hoped to spend 13
million ECU on further support for privatisation but the Commission
in
had
been
between
1992-94
this
that
progress
area
rather
pointed out
slow and so further funding-wasnot merited;

2.

The Polish government preparedproposals in sectors which were not
consideredto be priorities by the Commission. For example in 1996 the
Polish govenunent.proposeda small programmedesignedto counteract
domestic violence against women and children. The- Commission
consideredthat the project was an isolatedone which did not sit well with
social sectorreforms.The Polish side acceptedthat whilst thiý may have -

104

Interview with Michel Pireti.
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beentrue, social securityreforms were not due to start until the preceding
year and they wished to attempt to ta.ckle the problem of domestic
violence in the-interim; and
3.

N

Links with disputes.For examýle in the 1996 programmeprogrammes
proposedby the Polish side were refused by the Conunission becauseof
argumentsconnectedto steel restructuring. (This dispute is discussedin
"
detail
in
6).
Chapter
more

So it is clearthat the funding mechanismswhich regulateEU-Polish relationsare
not without controversy.Indeed,recentlythere has beena changeto the PHARE
programme.The Commissionhas introducedPHARE horizontal programmesas
part of the pre-accessionstrategy, this is discussed in chapter four. These
programmesareto cover actionswhich the Commissionconsidersto be essential
to the pre-accessionstrategybut which are not requestedby the partner state.
Suchprogrammesare to be createdand run by the Commissiondirectly and will
accountfor 5% of the PHARE budget.

Tempus
Tempus (Trans-European Mobility Scheme for University Students) was
"
May
1990.
It was originally envisaged as a five year
7
established on
1'ýThebut
TEMPUS
11
1998;
that
programme
was extended so
will-run until
programmeaimsto establishjoint training programmesbetweenCentraland East
EuropeanUniversitiesand enterprisesand similar bodies in the Member States.
It also promotes travel for teachers,students and administrators. Initially the
programmeoperatedonly in Polandand Hungary, but it was quickly extendedto
include certainformer Soviet Union statesand stateseligible for PHARE funds.
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Interview with Pawel Sarnecki.
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OJ 19901,131/21;COM(90); Bull ECI/2-1990, point 1.2.6;Bull EC-5 1990,point 1.3.2.
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Council Decision93/246, OJ LI 12/134,1993.
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There are a number of additional programmes open to participants from the
CEES.The Youthfor-Europeprogrammepromotescooperationprogrammesfor
'O'
youngpeople. The SocratesProgrammepromotes the developmentof quality
in educationandtraining and contributesto the establishmentof a Europeanarea
for cooperationin education.109
The Leonardo da Vinci programmeestablished
an actionprogrammefor vocationaltraining."' The TACIS programmeprovides
technical assistancefor training programmes."' Finally, the EuropeanTraining
Foundationaims to help adapttraining systemsto new market conditions."'

Conclusions
The developmentof legal and political relations between Poland and the EEC
from the postwar period until the early 19.90s has been dramatic. The changes
reflect the wider political and economicclimate of the period. The tensionsof the
cold war period are given expressionin the non-recognition of the EEC by the
CMEA. Despite this, ýelations between the EEC and individual CEES were
developing. Small-scalesectoralagreementswere concludedbetweenthe EEC
and someCEES.

In 1969the EEC beganto deyelopits autonomoustradepolicy.,This approachto
relations with the CEES persists today. Chapter four will examine the use of
autonomouslegal measuresby the EU side in the 1990s.Chaptereight analyses
the impactof autonomouslegal measuresupon-the
-implementationprocessof the
EuropeAgreement.
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Regulation2053/93,OJ 1993 Ll 87/1.
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Regulation3906/89,OJ 1989 L375/1 1; Bull EC 1,2-1990,point 1.2.6.
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-

The 1980s saw the start of a growing closeness in east-west relations with
Gorbachev'srise to power in the USS_R.
His policies ofperestroika and glasnost
pavedthe way for the conclusionof the Joint-Declaration on Mutual Recognition
in 1988 and ultimately for the adoption of far-reaching and legally binding
i

agreements.

This chapterhasdemonstratedhow developmentsin Polish-EEC relations were
shapedby the political and economicdevelopmentsof the time. This thesis shall
demonstrate,in the chapterswhich follow, how the wider political and economic
context is equally relevant to Polish-EU relations today.
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CHAPTER TWO
The Europe Agreement Negotiations:
Power Imbalance and Galanter
-4

Introduction
The Polish EuropeAgreemententeredinto force on I February 1994.' Just two
monthslater,on 5 April, Polandsubmittedits official applicationfor membership
of the EuropeanUnion. The speedat which the membership application was
submittedcould be perceivedas a failure in that the Agreementcould not, and
did not, meetthe needsof Polandat that time. The EuropeAgreementhad barely
begun to be implemented,any potential for positive effects whether economic,
legal or social could not havehoped to have taken effect.' Meneks believes the
quick membershipapplicationdid not arisefrom a disappointingevaluationof the
performanceof the Agreement?In his opinion the motivating force was "a gap
between the political aspirations of Poland (and the other Visegrad Group
countries) to membershipin the Union and the other European (WEU) and
transatlantic (NATO) integration groupingsand the political responseof these
institutions to our expectations"!
This chapter will examine the negotiations of the Europe Agreement. Any
analysis of the Europe Agreement must' Proceed hand-in-hand with'an'
examinationof the pertinent aspectsof accessionnegotiations. The negotiation
processoften establisheda pattern.analogousto the implementation process;
conflicts aroseon a numberof occasionsand similar positionshavebeenadopted
I

OJ 1993L348/2.
Although the evaluationswhich had beencarried out by this point were, on the whole,
positive.SeeJerzyMenkes,"Evolution of the EuropeAgreementand Changesin PolandEU Relations"(1995) Polish Quarterlyof InternationalAffairs 81 at pp82-83.
Jerzy Menkes,fn 2 abovepp8l-83.
Jerzy Menkes, fn 2 above at p84.
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by the parties.This chapterwill demonstratehow the final text agreedbetween
the partiesreflectsthe conflicts which took place during the negotiationprocess
and how someof the implementationdisputeswhich were to follow have their
genesis here. Moreover, the chapter will also demonstrate,using Galanter's
Iramework, how the powerimbalancebetweenthe partiesshapeathe negotiations
process.Chaptersevenwill demonstratehow the power imbalancehas impacted
upon the implementationprocessin the sameway.
The Competence of the EU in the External Field
This thesis is not principally concerned with the competence of the EU to
conclude agreements with third parties. However, it is important to understand
the law relating to the division of competence between the EU and its Member
States in the external field before examining the negotiations for the Europe
Agreement. This is because the division of competence between the EU and its
Member States is neither clear cut nor static. This is especially true in and
agreement such as the Europe Agreement which, being a mixed agreement,
'
its
States.
This
has
both
EU
Member
the
the
requires
and
participation of
significance for implementation because a complex institutional framework is
required to implement an agreement where the third party, in this case Poland,
negotiates with a non-unitary institutional structure. Chapter six demonstrates
how the Europe Agreement requires the involvement of many layers of
institutions in the process of policy implementation. Chapter seven examines a
number of implementation disputes, some of which are aggravated becauseof the
non-unitary nature of the EU side. Chapter seven analyses a number of trade
disputes between the EU side and Poland which have arisen in the context of the
Europe Agreement. Some of these disputes, such as the steel dispute, "vere
prolonged and to an extent inflamed by the division of power between the EU and
its Member States. In this dispute Poland, negotiating through the Commission,
believed it had agreed a deal on steel. When the Commission presented the deal
to the Member Statescertain Member Statesfound it unacceptable. Moreover, the

The law relating to mixed agreementsis examinedbelow.
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division of power between the EU and the Member States means that the
disputes
Again
interests
the
two
the
of
may not necessarilycoincide.
negotiating
in chaptersevenillustrate this point. For example,during the tanneriesdispute
Italy pursueda domestictradepolicy which, although of sectoralimportanceto
Italy, was negligible in terms of overall trade betweenPoland and the EU.
As the discussionbelow will demonstratethe Commissionwill often represent
the EU side, that is the EU and its Member States,in negotiations with third
states.This may leadto a degreeof confusionon the part of the third statewhich
is
its
internal
This
is
in
EU
that
the
side
policies.
unitary
may assume
sinceit is in the Commission'sinterestto presenta unitary policy
understandable
illustrates
behalf
Chapter
EU
the
the
seven clearly
of
side.
preferenceon
difficulties which may ariseduring implementationas a result of the non-unitary
natureof the EU side.

Competence
The legal competence of the EU is derived from its founding treaties.The EU
has competenceto conclude agreementsin the external field within the limit
provided by these treaties. The Member States have transferred certain
competencesto the EU on accession.The ECJ has describedthe consequences
of this:
"By creatinga Communityof unlimited duration, having its own institutions, its
own personality, its own legal capacity, and capacity of representationon the
international plane, and more particularly, real powers stemming from a
limitation of sovereignty or a transfer of powers from the States to the
Community,the Member Stateshavelimited their sovereignrights, albeit within
limited fields, and have thus created a body of law which binds both their
nationalsand themselves.116

6/64 Costa v ENEL [1964] ECR 585 at 593 and 594.
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The questionas to whether the EU or its Member Stateshas competencein the
'The
(either
ECJ
distinguishes
EU
is
field
between
competence
external
complex.
expresslyprovided in the treatiesor arising impliedly) and competenceshared
betweenthe EU and the Member States!
Express Competence
Express competence relates to those powers expressly conferred in one of the
founding treaties. The scope of any express competence is deten-nined by the
reference to the treaty article, the practice of the Council and the case law of the
ECP Express competence derived from the Treaty of Rome may be described in
three categories:

I.

10
Power to concludeagreements;

2.

Powerto foster cooperationat the international level; and

3.

Powerto cooperatewith internationalorganisations.

See generally, Leopold, "External Relations Power of the EEC in Theory and Practice"
(1977) 26 ICLQ 54; K. R. Simmonds, "The Evolution of External Relations Law of the
European Economic Community" (1979) 28 ICLQ 644; C W. A. Timmermans and E.L. M.
Volker, Division ofPoivers Between the European Community and their Member States
in the Field of External Relations (Kluwer, 198 1); Groux and Manin, The European
Communities in the International Order (European Perspectives, 1985); and 1. MacLeod,
I. D. Hendry and Stephen Hyett, The External Relations of the European Coinnizinilies
(Clarendon Press, 1996) pp 37-74.

8

Opinion 2/91 (Re ILO Convention)[ 19931ECR 1-1061.
Opinion 1194(Re TVTOAgreement)[ 1995] 1 CMLR205

10

at para52; ECR15267.

The Treaty of Rome only granted express competence in two areas: common commercial
policy (Article 113) and association agreements (Article 23 8). Subsequent treaties have
extended the use of express powers: Article 109(3); Article 130i: Article 130m; Article
130r(4); and Article 130y.
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Implied Powers
The use of express competence in Treaty of Rome was rather limited. As a result,
the ECJ developed the doctrine of implied competence in a series of cases." The
doctrine provides that:

" [A]uthority to enterinto internationalcommitments[which] may arise not only
from an expressattribution by the Treaty, but may also flow implicitly from its
provisions....[In] particular... whenever Community law created for the
institutionsof the Community powerswithin its internal systemfor the purpose
into
Community
had
the
to
the
of attaining a specific objective,
authority enter
internationalcommitmentsnecessaryfor the attaininentof that objective even in
the absencean expressprovision in that connection. At paragraph[20] in its
judgementin JoinedCases3,4 and 6/76 Kramer and Others [ 1976] ECR 1279,
the Court had alreadypointed out that such authority could flow by implication
from other measures adopted by the Community institutions within the
framework of the Treaty provisions or the acts of accession."' 2

Implied competenceis createdin one of three ways:

I.

Measureshave been adopted by the EU institutions using an internal
power;

2.

Power to legislate internally exists but has not beenexercised;and
Power to act externally is implicit in a treaty article conferring an internal
"
power.

22/70, Commission v Council [ 1971] ECR 263; Opinion 1/76 (Re European Laying Up
Fundfor Inland Watenvay Vessels) [1997] ECR754.
12

Opinion 219,fn 8 above.

13

See 1. MacLeod, I. D. Hendry and Stephen Hyettfn 7 above at pp50-53.
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In practice, the adoption of the doctrine of parallelism by the ECJ, -,6vhichascribes
in
internal
in
field
the
the
these
exist
external
where
corresponding competencies
field, has removed the need for a distinction between express'and implied
"
powers.

Exclusive and Shared Competence

Exclusive Competence
In certain areasthe EU hassole power to act in the external field. The ECJ has
in
from
it
in
States
Member
that
acting
are prohibited
made clear
suchsituations
the samearea."
Exclusive competenceexists in relationsto the following areas:
1.

Common commercial policy (Article 113); 16

2.

Conservationof fisheries(Article 102);"

3.

Competition (Articles 85 to 90); 8

4.

Supply of ores, source materials and special fissile materials; `

14

Opinion 219,fn 8 above.

15

Opinion 1/75 (Re OECD Local CostsStandard) [1975] ECR 1355 at para 17; 804/79
Commissionv UK [ 19811ECR 1045at paras17,18 and 20.

16

Opinion 117,fn 15 aboveat para 1364.

17

804/79 Commissionv UK [ 1981] ECR 1045at para 17.

18

Opinion 1/92 (Re EEA) ECR 1-2821at paras32-33.

19

Ruling 1/78(Rethe Draft Conventionson the PhysicalProtection offuclear Materials,
Facilities and Transports)[1978] ECR 2151 at para 14.
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Nuclear common market;" and

6.

Ownershipof nuclearmaterialscoveredby the Treaty.21
1.

Shared Competence

The EU and Members Statesmay share competencein certain areas. Where
competenceis sharedthe right of the EU and the Member Statesto act in the
external sphereco-exist. Sharedcompetencearisesin five ways:
Where the treaty provisions provide that the EU competencedoes not
"
field;
in
Member
States'
competence the external
prejudicethe

2.

Wherethe EU hasthe power to adoptcommonrules but hasnot yet done
SO;

3.

23

Where the agreement includes areas within the exclusive competence of
the Member States and areas within the exclusive competence of the
EU ;24

4.

Wherethe EU's externalcompetenceis derivedfrom internal rulessetting
"
minimum standards; and

5.

In areassuch as intellectual property where it is possible for EU level
trade marks and Member Statelevel trade marks to co-exist.

20

Ruling 1178,fn 19 above at para 18.

21

Ruling 1178,fn 19 above at para 27.

22

Seefor exampleArticles 109(5)and 139r(4).

23

3,4 and 6/76 Kramer [1976] ECR 1279at para.39.

24

Opinion 1/78 (ReNatural RubberAgreement)[ 1979] ECR 2871.

25

Opinion 219,fn 8 above.
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The division of competencebetweenthe EU and the Member Statesis neither
clear cut nor static. The Council and the Commission have tended to adopt
" The traditional perceptionhas
differing positions on the issueof competence.
been that the Member States,representingtheir interests in the Council, have
tended to adopt strategiesaimed at minimising the role of the EU in external
relations.This may be manifest in the Member States' reluctanceto act at all in
the international arena,especiallywherethis would lead to an extension of the
scopeof the conu-noncommercialpolicy." The Commission's strategyhas been
to attempt to maximise the EU's role in external relations.28
Mixed Agreements
Where both the EU and the Member States are parties to an agreement then that
29
is
be
to
agreement considered
a mixed agreement, Many commentators argue
that the only "truly" mixed agreements are those where certain provisions fall
within

the competence of the EU whilst other provisions fall within

the

o
Member
This is the case with the Europe Agreement.
States?
the
competence of
Member States were required to be party to the Agreement for two reasons. First,

26

See Dominic N4cGoldrick, International Relations Laiv of the European Union
(Longman, 1997)pp109-113.

27

See Weiler J, "The External Legal Relations'OfNon-Unitary Actors: Mixity and the
FederalPrinciple" in O'Keefe and Schermers(eds),Mixed Agreements(Kluwer, 1993)35,
75. On the extension of the common commercial policy and criticism of the ECJ's
opinion in the WTO case(Opinion 1/94(Re World Trade Organisation) [1994] ECR I5267) see:Bourgeris,"The EC in the WTO and Advisory Opinion 1/94: An Echternach
Procession"(1995)32 CMLRev 763; M. Hilf, "The ECJ's Opinion/94on the WTO-No
Surprise but Wise T' (1995) 6 EJIL 245; N. Emiliou "The Death of Exclusive
Competence?" (1996) 21 ELRev 294.

28

SeeA. Dashwood,"The Limits of EuropeanCommunityPowers"(1996) 21 ELRev 113
at 126.
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See generally, O'Keefe and Schermers(eds),fn 27 above; E.L. M. Volker, C.W.A.
Timmermans,TheDivision ofPoiver BeAveenthe Communitiesand the Member States
in the Filed of External Relations (Kluwer, 1981); N. Neuwal, ','Joint Participation in
International Treatiesand the Exerciseof Powers by the EEC and its Member States:
Mixed Agreements"(1991) 28 CMLRev 717.
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Seefor example,1.MacLeod, I. D.Hendry and StephenHyett fn 7 aboveat pp142-144.
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the Agreement contains provisions which are not present in any of the three
founding treaties so certain aspects are not within the competence of the EU.
Secondly, the funding for some projects contained in the Agreement is derived
from the Member State rather than the EU. 31
-1

Duty of Close Cooperation
The fact that the EuropeAgreementis a mixed agreementhas consequencesfor
the processesof negotiation,conclusionandimplementation.The MemberStates
and the institutions are bound by the duty of close cooperation.This duty has
" The court considersthe duty to be
beenstressedby the ECJ in a seriesof cases.
33

one of the fundamentalprinciples of the external relations of the EU. More
recently the ECJ has describedthe duty in the following terms:

"It must be rememberedthat where it is apparentthat the subject-matterof an
agreementor convention falls partly within the competenceof the Community
and partly within that of its Member States it is essential to ensure close
in
between
Community
institutions,
both
Member
States
the
the
cooperation
and
the process of negotiation and conclusion and in the fulfilment of the
commitments entered into. That obligation to - cooperate flows from--the
,
requirementof unity in the internationalrepresentationof the Community."34
Wherethe duty of cooperationappliesthe institutionsand the Member Statesare
bound to "take all necessarystepsto ensurethe best possiblecooperation"ý35

31

Suchas the PHARE programme.

32

Ruling 1/78,fn 19above;Opinion 2/91,fiz 8 above;Opinion 1194,
fn 9 above;and 25/94
CommissionV Council [ 1996] ECR 1-1469.

33

Ruling 1178,fn 19 aboveat para35.

34

25/94 Commissionv Council,fn 32 aboveat paras48-50.

35

Opinion 2191,fn 8 aboveat para38. '
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General Negotiation Procedure
The respectiverolesof the institutionsandthe Member Statesin the negotiation
of external relations agreementsis contained in Article 228(l) EC which
provides:
"Where this Treaty provides for the conclusion of agreementsbetween the
Community and one or more States or international organisations, the
Commissionshall makerecommendations
to the Council, which shall authorize
the Commission to open the necessarynegotiations. The Commission shall
conductthesenegotiationsin consultation-withthe specialconunitteesappointed
by the Council to assistit in this taskandwithin the frameworkof suchdirectives
it
by
issue
it.
Council
In
this
to
the
upon
as
exercising-thepowers conferred
may
in
Council
by
the cases
the
paragraph,
shall act
qualified majority, except
it
for
for
in
2,
the
shall act
which
second sentenceof paragraph
provided
unanimously."
In this way the Commissionhas the dominant role in negotiations.Even in the
ca&.of a mixed agreementthe Commission,"ill usuallynegotiate on behalf of the
EU. The Council may appointspecialconu-nittees
which may be consultedduring
the negotiationsprocessand often play an important role in ensuring that any
36
is
States.
Member
the
agreementreached acceptableto
The Commission conducted the negotiations for the Europe Agreements on
behalfof the EU and its MemberStates.For this reasonand becauseof the "duty
of close cooperation"describedabove,this thesis refers collectively to the EU
institutions and its Member Statesas the "EU side". It is important to bear in
mind however that the EU is not a unitary actor. The consequencesof the nonunitary natureof the EU will be examinedthrough an analysisof the parameters
of the "duty of close cooperation"carriedout in chapterssevenand eight.

36

Article 113EC provides A similar procedure to Article 228EC in relation to the common
commercial policy; the relevant special committee is called the Article 113 Committee.
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Exploratoty

Talks

In May 1990, Poland submitted a memorandum to the Commission on the
"
opening of association negotiations. The first unofficial meeting between the EU
side and the Polish side took place on 25 July 1990 in Poland." The Commission
delegation took part in exploratory talks on an association agreement and agreed
to use the Polish government memorandum. The talks quickly defined the scope
of the agreement; there would be no customs union, only a free trade area was on
offer. In addition, these talks also highlighted some of the issues which were to
become contentious in the months to follow such as the question of whether the
agreement was linked to accession and the treatment of the so-called"'sensitive
sectors" of agricultural products, textiles, steel, coal and fisheries. Both sides
appeared to agree in principle to the inclusion of a financial protocol and a title
on political cooperation. The Commission representatives stated that they
considered that the talks would proceed quickly

with negotiations proper

beginning towards the end of 1990 or the beginning of 1991 and the completion
of the ratification process by January 1992.39

The Commission issued a communication on the conclusion of association
agreements with the countries of Central and Eastern Europe which was
40
by
European
Council.
The Communication,
the
c6nsidered a specialmeetingof
formally adoptedon 27 August 1990,provideddetailsof the aims and content of
the association agreements to be known as "Europe Agreements". The.
agreementswould contain provisions on political dialogue, free trade, freedom
I

37

Renata Stawarska, "Poland's Association with the EEC" (1992) Polish Western Affairs
77 at p79.

38

Marek Tabor, "Dynamika I Uwarunkowania Procesu Negocjacji Ukladu Europejskiego"
in Polska JV Procesie Integracjlze Wspolntami Europejskimi 1994 (Wydawnict-*Vo
Naukowe PVIN, 1994) translated by Joanna Kazic July 1997.

39

Marek Tabor, fn 38 above.

40

Conclusionsof the specialmeetingof the EuropeanCouncil held in Dublin; Bull EC 41990,point 1.2.
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of movementandeconomic,financialandcultural cooperationandwould include
institutional provisions."
At a second preliminary meeting it was agreed that the free trade area would
comply with the terms of Article XXIV of the GATT. Agreement was also
reached on the inclusion of provisions on the development of border cooperation
"
and regional policy. However, disagreement emerged in a number of areas.The
Commission proposed that due to its sensitive nature, agricultural provisions
should be contained in a separate document. It also became apparent that the
scope of the provisions on free movement of services was likely to be limited; the
Commission stressing that the power to regulate treatment of non-EU nationals
issue
States.
The
Poland's
largely
individual
Member
the
of
was
within
control of
accession to the EU was again raised. The Commission explained that some
Member Stateswould find the economic and political costs of Polish accession
too high.

Thesepreliminary meetingsservedto set the tone for the official rounds which
followed, highlighting someof the issueswhichwere to prove controversial.
The Negotiation Rounds: Issues and Conflicts
The Commission's mandate was to negotiate Europe Agreements not only with
43

Poland but also with Hungary and Czechoslovakia. Later agreementswould also
be negotiated with other CEES." The draft directive provided for an association
41

Bull EC 7/8-1990, point 1.4.5.

42

Marek Tabor, fn 38 above.

43

Bull EC 12-1990, point 1.4.6. See also Bull EC 11-19990, point 1.4.1. OJ 1993 L 347/2
(Europe Agreement with Hungary). With the dissolution of Czechoslovakia separate
Europe Agreements were negotiated with the Czech Republic and Slovakia. See OJ 1994
L360/2 and 359/2 (Agreements with Czech Republic and Slovak Republic).

OJ 1994 L358/3,357/2,373/1,374/1,375/1
( Europe Agreements with Bulgaria,
Romanian,Estonia,Latvia and Lithuania). COM (1995) 341 final (Europe Agreement
with Slovenia).
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agreementcovering political dialogue, free trade, freedom of movement and
economic, financial and cultural cooperationwith an institutional framework."
In total, eight official roundsof negotiationstook place betweenthe Polish and
the Commissionnegotiatorsbefore the Europe Agreementwas initialled on 22
November 1991. The negotiations,although not lengthy, were certainly longer
than the Commissionhadanticipatedduring the preliminary talks (seebelow)."
This was due in no small part to the conflicts which aroseduring negotiations.
It is instructive to examine the conflicts in more detail in order to better
understandsomeof the reasonswhy similar conflictswere to ariselater when the
EuropeAgreementcameto be implemented.

In manywaysthe most prominentandsymbolic issuewas Polish accessionto the
EU. It was apparentfrom the startof the negotiationprocessthat Poland was not
contentwith mereassociatestatusandthat accessionwas the principal economic
"
Polish
the
and political objectiveof
government. Polandwantedthe association
agreementto stipulateexplicitly that Polandwas in a pre-accessionphaseso that
the association agreementwould, as had been the case in the Portuguese
agreement,provide the legal, economicand political basiswhich would lead to
accession. It should be noted in this context that. an apparent promise of
membershipdoesnot necessarilyresult in accession.Turkey is a casein point.
The membershippromisecontainedin the 1973associationagreementbetween
the EEC and-Turkey is as yet unfulfilled.. However, it is equally true that the
promise of membershipcan have important political consequences.It has been

43

Bull EC 7/8-1990,point 1.4.5.
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Certainlya numberof Polishcommentatorsconsideredthe negotiationsto be protracted.
SeeIlona RomiszeNvska
"The EuropeanCommunitiesand the Centraland EastEuropean
Countries: from Aloofness through Co-operationto Association and Membership T'
(1992) Polish WesternAffairs 61 at p69 and Jerzy Menkes,fn 2 aboveat p 85.
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Seefor example,RenataStawarskafn37 aboveat p79.
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judged that the membership promises contained in the Greek and Portuguese

associationagreementsadded political support for these governmentsin their
"
integration
adoption of pro-European
strategies.

Menkes denouncesthe failure to link the Europe Agreement"moreclosely to
membershipas a "weaknessof political support" and believesthat "feelings of
frustration (and even accusationsof being betrayedor scornedby the West) are
aroused by an unwillingness or inability to make gesturesthat cost nothing
(financially) in supportof efforts and sacrificesof societieswhich are having to
pay the price for unswerving adherenceto reform."" Indeed the European
Parliament Committee on External Economic relations considered the EU's
"
issue
be
"inappropriate
to
the
to
approach
andunsuitable". CommissionerFrans
Andriessen,suggesteda compromisewhereby certain CEES would be granted
"
affiliate membershipstatus. In this way thesestateswould havefull membership
rights and obligations in only limited areas,initially the financial and political
fields only. The idea was treatedsceptically both by the CEES and the EU side
and was not developedany further.
The deadlock was broken by an extension to the Commission's negotiation
mandateon 15 April 1991.The draft preamblewas amendedto read:

7
48

"Report of the Committee on External Economic Relations on a General Outline for
Association with the Countries of Central and Eastern Europe," European Parliament, 13
March 1991, EN/RP/105815.
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Jerzy Menkes, fn 2 above at p84.
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"Report of the Committee on External Economic Relations on a General Outline for
Associationwith the Countriesof Centraland EasternEurope," EuropeanParliament, 13
March 1991,EN/RP/105815,pI 1.
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Helen Wallace and William Wallace, Policy-Making in the European Union (Oxford
University Press, 1996,3rd edition) at p367.
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"Recognising the fact that the final objective of Poland is to becomea
in
Community
the view of the
this
that
the
association
and
member of
partieswill help to achievethis objective."
The EU would not concedethat membershipwas the aspiration of "all parties"
to the Europe Agreement and no obligation to admit Poland to the EU was
created.Despitethis, the Polishsidewas reasonablypleasedwith this concession.
Tabor remarksthat the Polish negotiatorsfound "the relative easinesswith which
the consent to include a provision on the accessionto the Community was
"
hopeful
bit
that the
Indeed
the
were
negotiators
achieved a
surprising".
"concession"demonstratedthe Commission's readinessto adopt a more liberal
53
in
Agreement's
economic provisions. The Polish
approach relation to the
degree
demonstrates
Preamble
of
a
certain
to
the
to
the
probably
change
reaction
had
Commission
lack
In
truth
the
concededalmost
of
naivety and
experience.
importance
Polish
the
to
of
the
symbolic
side continued stress
nothing although
the amendment.
The Europe Agreement provides for a free trade area created on an asymmetrical
basis: the EU agreed to open its markets more quickly than Poland. " This model
does'not apply, however, in the case of the sensitive sectors." From the third
"
Indeed,
'-'the
these
on
severe
clashes".
most
sectors caused
round of negotiations
two occasions disputes over agriculture almost led to the collapse of the
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Marek Tabor, fn 38 above.
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Marek Tabor,fii 38 above.
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The asymmetry within thp Agreement reflects the asymmetry of bargaining power
betweenthe partiesdiscussedin chaptertwo. This is discussedin more detail in chapter
f ive.
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Stanislaw Soltysinski, "Agreement on Association of Poland with European Communities
(Legal and Economic issues)" (1991-1992) Polish Yearbook of International Law 179 at
p 184.

56

Marek Tabor,fn 38 above.
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57

negotiation process.

In order to understand the cause of the conflict it is

instructive to undertakea brief examinationof the crucial role of thesesectors
"
described
below.
in
Polish
table three
economy
within the

Table Three: Employment in Poland in 1991
Sector

Percentageof population employed

G.D.P.

Agriculture

27.4%

6.2%

Textiles

4%

2.6%

Iron and Steel

1.2%

1.4%

Between1990and 1992therewas a largedecline in Polish trade with its former
CMEA partners.At the sametime, exportsto the EU increasedsignificantly from
32% of total Polish exports in 1989 to 60% in 1992.'9

The importance of accessto EU markets for these sectors becomes clear when a

breakdown of theseexports is examined. In 1991, Poland exported the lion's
shareof goodsin thesesectorsto the EU: 64% of all agriculturalexports;67% of
"
66%
iron
all textiles exports;and
of
and steel exports.
The Polish negotiators sought to maximise market access for these sectors.

Stawarskabelieves that the Commission's reaction provided "a textbook-like
example of the protectionismapplied by the Community with regardto [these]
"
products". Both Ireland and France resisted the granting of concessionsin

57

Interview with Eugeniusz Piontek.
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Based on figures from Elizabieta Kawecka-Wyrzykoska and Jozef'Misala, "Sensitive
Products in Poland's Exports: Access to the EC Market Under the Europe Agreement"
Paper no.42, Foreign Trade Research Institute, 1993, Warsaw.
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Elizabieta Kawecka-Wyrzykoska and Jozef Misalafn

58 above at p4.
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Elizabieta Kawecka-Wyrzykoska and Jozef Misalafn

58 above at pp4-5.
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Renata Stawarska,fn 37 above at p84.
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"
to
relation agriculture. Portugal took a similarly strong stance in relation to
63

textiles. The questionof beefand lamb quotasalmost led to a breakdownin the
6.
France proposed the solution of
the
negotiations after
seventh round.
"triangular assistance"wherebythe additional agricultural goodswhich Poland
i

61

soughtto import into the EU would insteadbe imported into the Soviet Union.

An agreementincreasing beef and lamb quotas was eventually agreedon 30
September1991by the Council of Ministers.Despitethis small achýievement,
the
Polish side gained little in ten-nsof widening market accessfor goods from
sensitivesectors,reflecting the asymmetyrof power betweenthe parties which
is analysed below. The limited scope of the relevant Europe Agreement
in
is
detail
in
discussed
provisions
chapterfive.
The Polish negotiators had made clear their desire for a separate financial
protocol defining the levels of financial support to be provided for each of the
Agreement's objectives 66 Polish negotiators considered that long-term funding
.
was necessaryin order to expedite financial- planning and presented proposals for
detailed
draft protocol. This was rejected. The title on financial cooperation
a
contained within the Europe Agreement falls short of this goal and has been

compared unfavourably with

61
other associatioft -agreements.

Polish

commentatorsconsiderthat the financial provisions lack coherenceand needto
be improvedif the EU wishesto respondmore effectively to Polish problemS.61

62

63

64

Marek Tabor,fii 38 above.
Marek Tabor,fn 38 above.
Marek Taborfn 38 above.
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This proposalwas also supportedby the smallerstatesof Ireland, Greeceand Spain.
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Andrzpj Harasmoviczand JaroslawPietras,"State and Prospectsof Poland's Relations
with the EU" (1994) Polish Quarterly of InternationalAffairs 59 at p73.
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Article 96-101 of the EuropeAgreement.SeeRenataStawarska,fn 5 at p91.
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Eugeniusz Piontek, "Europe Agreement EEC- Poland (Legal Concept of a Scheme)
(1991-1992)Polish Yearbookof InternationalLaw 133 at p 146; Ilona Romiszewskafn
14aboveat p69; and JacekSaryusz-NVolski
"The Reintegrationof the 'Old Continent':
58
\1

In relation to free movement of workers, Polish negotiators were unable to
achieve many concessionsin relation to the rights of migrant workers; the
provisionsessentiallygrant equivalenttreatmentto thoseworkers already legally
establishedin a Member State.69In this area it was the UK, a champion of the
Polish cause on market access,who was firmly opposed to any expansion of
immigration policy. By contrast,the provisions on movementof servicesand the
right of establishmentaremore generous.Winters draws attentionto the different
treatment of professionals,which is reasonablypositive, and labour intensive
'
is
limited.
Indeedthe Polish provisions on servicesare
occupationswhich very
consideredto be more advantageousthan the equivalent provisions contained in
the Hungarian Agreement.71

Even a cursory look at the competition provisions of the Europe Agreement
reveals that the Polish negotiators had little impact in the creation of the
provisions.They are derived almost verbatim from the Treaty of Rome. Piontek
believes that Poland was keen to accept the competition rules because it
demonstratedits desire to achievea fully functioning market economy and the
"
rules which go along with that. Alan Mayhew adopts a more critical position
arguingthat the competitionprovisionsreveala lack of experienceon the part of
Polish negotiators.He believesthat the negotiatorsshould not have acceptedthe
inclusion of provisionsequivalentto the EC competition law provisions sincethe

Avoiding the Costsof the 'Half Europe"' in Simon Bulmer and Andrew Scott (editors),
Economic and Political Integration in Europe: Internal Dynamics and Global Context
at p22.
69

This is discussedin more detail in chapterfive.

70

A. Winters, "The Association Process: Making it Work for Europe" in Material
KonferencjiEWGpomviecnejumoivam
europejskim,Brussels27 February1992at p6. See
also, Lynn E Ramsey,"The Implications of the Europe Agreementsfor an Expanded
EuropeanUnion", (1995) 44 ICLQ 161 at p 167.
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StanislawSoltysinski,fn 55 aboveat pI 88.,

72

EugeniuszPiontek,fn 68 above.
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Europe Agreement's anti-dumping provisions were sufficient to protect the
Europe Agreement's objectives. "

Asymmetry of Bargaining Power
This thesis argues that there is a power imbalance between Poland and the EU
Europe
This
determined
the
imbalance
the
the
scope
of
and
nature
side.
power
Agreement and directly impacts upon the process of implementation of the
Europe Agreement.

The Nash bargaining model is employed here to explain the concept of
asymmetry of power. The model is built upon a rational actor thesis which
in
be
to
their own
they
that
consider
assumes
statesactively pursue policies which
best interest. The essenceof the Nash model applied to international negotiations
is quite simple; the state which will benefit most from the signing of an
in
is
likely
to
order to secure the
grant greater concessions
agreement
most
agreement. Moravcsik
framework

follows the Nash model to develop an analytical

74
integration.
It must be accepted that
European
to
relevant

Moravcsik's work deals with inter-EU bargaining and he tests his theoretical
framework against agreements reached between EU Member States, such as the
Single European Act. This thesis clearly deals with external EU bargaining.
However, Moravcsik's approach is still relevant since one of his central claims
is that the study of EU integration is not sid generis. Rather he argues that
European integration is merely one example of regional integration and that his
theoretical approach may validly

be applied to other forms of regional

cooperation. The Europe Agreement represents an example of regional
cooperation between the EU, its Member States and Poland. Furthermore, the
Agreement may be viewed as a stepping stone to closer European integration for
two reasons. First, the Agreement binds Poland to many EU legal standards.
Secondly, the Agreement has come to be used as a mechanism to test Poland's
73

Interview with Alan Mayhew.

74

Andrew Moravcsik, The Choicefor Europe (UCL Press:1999).
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fitness to join the EU." Moravesik arguesthat economic necessityis the only
factor
important
propelling Europeanintegration. Whilst this thesis
really
causal
acceptsthe primacyof relativeeconomicstrengthin detennining the outcomeof
negotiations between states it also argues that other factors, for example
in
institutional
factors,
important
historical
role
and
geopolitical,
play an
determiningthe asymmetryof power betweenPolandand the EU side.
Polandcameto the negotiationstable asthe economicallyweakerparty. Chapter
one demonstratedhow Polandfaced,and continuesto face, the financial burden
of economicand political restructuring.Polandrequiresfinancial assistancefrom
the EU, such as accessto the PHARE programme which supports economic
hnd
Russia
Poland's
traditional
the other
restructuring.
guaranteedmarketswith
CEES had all but disappearedwith the collapse of COMECON. In these
economic circumstancesPoland required accessto EU markets. Moreover, if
Poland,hoped to be able to competein thesenew markets it required accessto
know-how and technical expertise.In stark contrastthe EU had little to gain in
economictermsby negotiatinga closertradeagreementwith Poland;the EU and
its MemberStateshad an arrayof alternativetrading optionsand accessto Polish
markets and those of the other CEES merely representedan new economic
opportunityto be exploited.In short,the EU had little to gain in economic terms
by granting Polanda very favourableagreement.
For Polandthe EuropeAgreementrepresentedan advanceon its position under
the first generationagreement.In economicterms its position under the Europe
Agreement was better than the status quo. It did not have the luxury of
consideringother more beneficial trade agreementswith other statesor trading
blocks. So, applying the Nash model, Poland would benefit more than the EU
side from the signingof the agreementand for this reasonwas preparedto agree
to greatercompromisesin order to securethe agreement.

75

This discussedin chapterfour.
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There were other factors,suchas historical and institutional factors, which also
contributedto the asymmetryof power. As this chaptermakesclear, Poland was
relatively inexperiencedin internationalnegotiations.For many years as part of
the Soviet Union it was precluded from negotiating on its own behalf in the
international arena.76Poland was in the unenviable position bf attempting to
evolve-a negotiatingstyle and strategyin foreign affairs whilst simultaneously
attempting to deal with problemsof economic and democraticrestructuring.In
comparison,the EU side, representedby the Commission, were experiencedin
negotiatingboth externaltradeagreementsin generaland associationagreements
(which are an EU "creation") in particular. The Agreement was basedupon a
draft preparedby the Commissionandwasusedin negotiationswith other CEES.
Thesefactorsworked togetherto ensureand reinforce the EU side's strengthin
the processesof negotiationand implementation.
Another important factor to consider is the role of the EU institutions in the
processof negotiating,concluding and implementing an associationagreement.
The significanceof the role of the institutions in the policy-making processhas
"
in
institutionalists.
In essence
the
the
receivedgrowing recoignition
work of
new
thesewriters arguethat "institutions matter" and that a methodologywhich takes
this into account is better able to deliver'a more rounded appreciation of the
"
integration.
European
Although this thesisdoesnot strictly speaking
processof
adopt the methodology of new ipstitutionalism, certain aspects of this
methodology offer insight into the issue of power imbalance in the Europe
Agreement.Three aspectsin particular are worthy of consideration.

76

This was discussedin chapterone.
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Seegenerally:KennethArmstrongand SimonBulmer, TheGovernanceofthe European
Market (ManchesterUniversity Press,1998); Laura Cram, Policy-inaking in the EU.'
Conceptual Lenses and the Integration Process (Routledge, 1997); Armstrong,
"Regulatingthe FreeMovementof Goods:Institutionsand InstitutionalChange"in Shaw
and Moore (eds),New Legal Dynamicsof the European Union (OUP, 1995); Tamara
Hervey,EuropeanSocial Law and Policy (Longman, 1998).
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Laura Cram, fn 77 above at p27.
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First, it is important to stressthe non-unitary nature of the EU side which has
beenoutlined above.Armstrong and Bulmer emphasisthat the EU is "a multilevel systemof governance:a confederationlocatedbetweeninter-stateand intra79
statepatternsof rule".
i

Secondly, recognition should be made of the fact that the institutions which
comprisethe EU side do not have equal roles to play in determining policy. As
a result the institutional gructure itself may determine the form of the policy
Council
Annstrong
Bulmer
the
that
the
of
process.
strong position
and
argue
"privileges nationalgovernmentsand their civil servantsin the policy process".'O
The respectiveroles of the Council, the Commissionand the Member Statesin
the EuropeAgreementhave beenoutlined above.
Finally, the Commissionitself is not a monolithic unit." It is madeup of twenty
threeDirectoratesGeneral,eachone responsiblefor certainaspectsof EU policy
and eachonehaving evolveddifferent working practices.Moreover,the interests
and goals of the various DirectoratesGeneralmay conflict. During the Europe
Agreementnegotiationsthere was conflict betweenDGI and DG Ill. "
Thesethreefactorscombineto producea very complex institutional structure.In
the context of the EuropeAgreement,Poland must negotiatewith the EU side.
EU law and policy determinesthat the Commission representsthe EU side in
thesesnegotiations.At the sametime the Member Statesandthe Council havethe
power to determine the scope of the Commission's mandate. The European
Parliament, the institution most critical of the Commission's approachto EU

79

KennethArmstrong and Simon Bulmerfi177 aboveat p66. Seealso Laura Cram,fii 77
aboveat p26.
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KennethArrnstrongand Simon Bulmerfn 77 aboveat p57.
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Laura Cram,fn 77 aboveat pp I 55et sec.
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Helen Wallaceand William Wallace,fn 51 aboveat p372.
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relations with the CEES, is largely excluded from external relations matters.83
More importantly, the approval of all Member States is required before any
agreementreachedby the Commissioncanbecomeeffective and it is the task of
the Commissionto mediatebetweenthe Member States.84

In the early stagesof Poland'snegotiationswith the EU it had beenfelt that there
was consensuswithin the EU side as to how to respond to the CEESs. The
processof negotiationswas not without controversy. Sederneierand Wallace
observethat:

"[S]ome of thoseinvolved on the CEESsidewere ableto observe,as fast asthey
indentified issueson which they wantedto press for more open market access,
they found that an EC-based4obbyhad beatenthem to the EC negotiators".8'
The EU institutional structure places Poland at a distinct disadvantagein the
negotiationsprocesssince it must negotiateat arms length from the institutions
which havethe real decisionmakingpower,namely the Council and the Member
State.There are many examplesof individual Member Statespursuing national
intereststo the detriment of the Polish side. Theseare discussedin detail below
particularly in chapterssevenand eight.
For all the reasonsoutlined above the EU side may be consideredto be more
powerful than Poland.This power imbalanceallows the EU to adopt a variety of
negotiatingstrategieswhich helpsto reinforceand strengthenits dominanceover
the Polish side.
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SeeEuropeanParliament,fn 50 above.
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KennethArmstrong and Simon Bulmerfn77 aboveat p74.
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Helen Wallace and Ulrich Sedelmeier,"Policies Towards Central and EasternEurope"
in Helen Wallaceand William Wallace,fn 51 above at p371.
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The complexityand multi-layered natureof the institutional structuresinvolved
herehasdirect impact upon the implementationframeworkchosento analysethe
Europe Agreementin this thesis.Table five in chapterthree demonstratesthat
where more than one institution exists then each institution will adopt
implementinggoalsfor the Agreement.In generaltheseimplem.enting goals will
seekto favourthe position of eachinstitution and asa result theremay be conflict
betweenthe implementinggoals of the institutions. The conflicts which arise as
balance
both
implications
these
the
the
conflicts
upon
of
of
a consequenceand
power betweenthe parties and the processof implementation is discussedin
chapterssevenand eight.
It has beenarguedthat the imbalancein power betweenthe negotiating parties
determining
factor
the course of
the
crucial
was
a
wýs clear at
outset and
i1
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for
how
framework
has
developed
Galanter
the
Marc
analysing
a
negotiations.
basic structureof the legal systemcreatesand defines the ability of the law to
"
in
how
differences
The
size,the
approachconsiders
attainredistributivechange.
stateof the law and resourcesmeanthat some actorswill regularly make use of
the courts whereasotherswill do so rarely. He classifiesactorsas one-sh9tters,
thosewho rarely have recourseto the courts,-andrepeatplayers,who may qNn
participate in similar litigation. Between the two extremesof one-shotterand
repeat player there may be other categories of actor, such as the recidivist
criminal. Galantercounselsthat the oneshotter-repeatplayerclassificationshould.
be treatedasa continuumratherthan asa dichotomouspair. The repeatplayer is
the larger actor so that for her, the stakesin any case are relatively small. By
in
for
is
her
the
the
any casewould
stakes
contrast,
one-shotter smaller and so
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HelenWallaceand William Wallace,fn 51 aboveat p370: "The asymmetryof bargaining
power madethe shapeof outcomeratherpredictable."
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Marc Galanter, "The Architecture of the Legal System" in Law and Society, C.M.
Campbell and Paul Wiles(editors)(Martin Robertsonand Co, 1979). Basedupon Marc
Galanter, "Why the 'Haves' Come Out Ahead: Speculationson the Limits of Legal
Change"(1974) 9 Law and SocietyReview 95.
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"
injuries
high,
be
tend to
suchaspersonal
or a criminal accused. A model of the
'ideal type' repeatplayer and one-shotteris provided in table four below:

Table Four: Model of the 'ideal type' repeat player and one-shotter
Repeat Player

One-Shotter

Anticipatesrepeatedlitigation

Claim large (relative to size)

Low stakein caseoutcome

Cost large relative to outcome

Resourcesto pursuelong-termgoals

Limited resources

Applying Galanter to the Asymmetry of Power within the Europe Agreement

Galanter's model focusesupon a number of factors in order to understandthe
dynamics of the litigation process.He usesthesefactors to explain the relative
strength and successof parties within that process.The processof court room
litigation has many parallels with external relations negotiations becausethe
ability of partiesto achievea successfuloutcomeis dependentupon a number of
comparablefactors.First, it is importantto considerthe partiesrelative economic
strength.Galanterstressesthe importanceof the resourcesavailableto the parties;
the RepeatPlayerhassufficient financial resourcesto enablehim to continue to-.
pursue legal action until he reachesa favourable outcome. The Nash model
demonstrateshow the economicallystrongerparty is betterableto resistattempts
to accepta compromiseto the agreement;Secondly,the relative expertiseof the
parties plays a significant role in determining the outcome. For Galanter, the
greater the party's experienceof the litigation processthe more effective their
performanceduring the litigation. Similarly, as is arguedbelow, the EU sidehave
been able to use its superior knowledge and negotiating experience to
disadvantagePoland in the Europe Agreement negotiations. Finally, Galanter
emphasisesthe importanceof the RepeatPlayer'srelatively low financial interest
in the outcomeof any individual case.This parallels the application of the Nash
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By, contrastthe one-shottercould find that the cost of enforcing a claim outweighsthe
rewardsof a successfulaction. Marc Galanter,fn 87 aboveat pI 6 1.
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model discussed above which places importance upon the relative gains to be

realised; the party which would benefit most from the agreementwill agreeto
greatercompromisein order to securea deal.
Both the litigation process and external relations agreements ýperate within an
environment constrained by rules of procedures and norms of behaviour. For
example, all parties involved in litigation are constrained by rules of evidence.
Similarly, the parties to external relations agreements must operate within the
framework of other international agreements to which they are signatories. For
example, the parties to the Europe Agreement are all signatories to the WTO
agreement and so any agreement reached must not infringe the rules of the

WTO.89

Galanter's model is particularly helpful in assessing the concept of power in
external relations agreementsbecausehe makes it clear that his concept of power
is both relative and fluid. Diagram one, below, demonstrates how the balance of
factors
between
be
due
This
to
the
time.
such
power
may
parties may change over
as a change in economic circumstances or becauseof the influence of an external
influence.

Galanter's classifications for the "architecture of the legal system" may be
usefully employedwhen consideringthe asymmetryof bargainingpower within
the Europe Agreement. The EU may be classified as the Repeat Player and
Polandthe One-Shotter.The EU is clearly the larger party to the negotiationsin
termsof financial resources.In economicterms the EU did not needto conclude
'O
Poland.
Furthen-nore,the EU could use the Europe
trade
a
agreementwith

89

Indeed certain parts of the Europe Agreement,such as those relating to textiles, are
currently being re-written in light of commitmentagreedat the GATT Uruguay round.
Thesewill dealt with by the adoption of autonomouslegal measureson the part of the
Council.
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Although there were other imperatives, such as security concerns, which drove the
negotiations.
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Agreementas a stagingpost in its developingrelations with Poland. Poland, on
the other hand,enteredthe negotiationsin a financiallyweak position. It required
financial assistanceand grantsfrom the EU, was in needof greateraccessto EU
markets,in part becauseof the decline in trade with the former Comeconstates,
Polish
it
become
keen
EU.
Although
to
and was also
negotiators
a memberof the
had some experienceof complex international negotiations during the GATT
disadvantage
facing
the Commission.This was really
they
at
a
were
pegotiations
Poland's first attemptat negotiatingsucha complex agreement.

The Galantermodel is usedto demonstratehow the asymmetricalrelationship
identified usingNashmay be exploitedby the strongerside in the negotiationand
implementationprocess.Galanter'snine indicators help to demonstratehow the
EU side used their superior power in order to control both the negotiations
"
the
the
outcome of
processand
negotiations. Galanter's model also helps to
explain that power betweenthe partiesis relative and to understandthe role of
between
influences
balance
the parties.
the
external
of power
upon
Galanter outlines nine ways in which a repeatplayer has an advantageduring
..
litigation. In a similar way these advantagesmay be ascribed.to -the-EU ih
associationagreementsin generalandin the caseof the PolishEuropeAgreement
in particular.
1.

Repeatplayers, having done it hefore, have advance intelligence, - they

are able to structure the next transaction and build a record. It is the
repeat player who writes the form

contract, requires the security

depositsand the like.
The Commissionhad greatercontrol over the direction of negotiations.All the
Visegrad stateswere involved in negotiations using a draft drawn up by the
Conimission. The draft was in English, rather than their native language, and this
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This is sometimesreferredto as "agendasetting7.Seefor example,
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92 In addition, the
placed additional strains upon the CEES negotiating teamS.
Conunissionhadextensivepastexperienceof negotiatingassociationagreements
and wereableto follow a uniforar procedurein their negotiationswith eachof the
CEES.

2.

Repeatplayers developexpertiseand have ready accessto specialists.
They eidoy economiesofscale and have low start-tip costsfor any case.

The Commission had accessnot only to the expertise of DGIA, which has
responsibilityfor externalrelationsto the CEES, but also to expertiseacrossthe
rangeof issuestopics covered by the EuropeAgreement.9' For example,DGIV
could adviseon the competition law articles. Many of the provisions contained
in the Europe Agreement are derived either from the EC treaty, such as the
competition law provisions, or are to be found in many other association
agreements,such as the institutional framework, providing the EU side with a
working knowledgeof the subjectmatter.
It is clear that Polandwas at a comparativedisadvantage.Whilst it was relatively
easy to have accessto specialistsin relation to the more general aspects-of the
Agreement,the Polesfound much greaterdifficulty in finding specialistsoutwith
the Commissionwho could provide expertiseon the more specialist or technical
aspectsof the Agreement." Moreover, while the Polish negotiating team may
have.enjoyed a relative advantagein size over the rival Visegrad negotiating
teams they could not match the size and expertise of the Commission and
Member Statesnegotiatingteams."
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See,RenataStawarskafn 37 aboveat p8 1.
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The role and work of DG IA is discussedin chaptersix.
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Interview with Macieji Gorka.
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Interview with Geoffrey Harris.
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3.

Repeat players have Offortunities

informal

to develop facilitative

institutional
incumbents.
relations with
The Commission has had a long history of working with the Council and the
Member States in

negotiating external relations agreemeýts.

Poland had

relatively restricted experience of contact with international institutions. A limited
relationship had been built up with the EU institutions through the small trade
96
first
agreementsand the
generationagreement.

It hasalso beensuggestedthat Polish inexperiencewas apparentin its failure to
"
its
during
the
to
the
use
media
advantage
negotiation process. Poland was
unsuccessfulin persuadingthewesternmedia both of the importanceof trade in
sensitivegoodsfor the Polisheconomyandthe limited threatof such imports for
EU industries"

4.

The repeat players must establish and maintain credibility as a
combatant.His interest is in his 'bargaining reputation' which serves
as a resource to establish 'commitment' to his bargaining positions.
With no bargaining reputation to maintain, the one-shotter has more
difficulty in convincingly committing himself in bargaining.

The Commissionhas beencareful to developand protect its power to negotiate
in
has
It
to
external relations agreements.
clear pre-eminence negotiate areas
where the EU has exclusive competence.At the same time, Member States'
negotiatorswere quick to defendtheir domesticinterest during the courseof the
negotiations.
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Theseare discussedin more detail in chapterone.
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Renata Stawarskafn 37 above at p82.
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Starwarskasays this can be comparedwith sympatheticcoverageof striking French
farmersduring the negotiations.
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The Polishapproachduring the negotiationswas not the approachwhich would
be adoptedby what Galanterwould call the 'ideal type' one-shotter.Poland was
willing to adopta strongstanceduring the negotiationsin an attempt to establish
a bargainingreputation.The reasonfor this could be that Poland is not always a
one-shotterin its relationswith the EU. The aims of the Polish governmentis to
join the EU and therefore Poland had a vested interested in maintaining and
developinga relationship with the parties to the Agreement.In this way Poland
is not at the one-shotterend of the continuum but edging towards repeatplayer
status:
Diagram One: Poland's position on the one-shotter/repeat player continuum

I

Midpoint

IDEAL TYPE
ONE-SHOTTER

IDEAL TYPE
RFPEAT PLAYER

Thesedynamicsarealso found in the implementationprocess(seechaptersseven
and eight).
5.

Repeat players play the odds. The larger the matter at issue loomsfor
the one-shotter, the more likely he is to adopt a strategy Minimizing- the. probability

of maximum loss. Repeat players can adopt strategies

calculated to maximise gain over a long series of cases, even where this
involves risk of maxintunt loss in sonte cases.

Political desire within Poland contributed to the pressure to conclude the
negotiationsas quickly as possible.This stemmedpartly from the desire of the
incumbentgovernmentto concludethe EuropeAgreementbefore the impending
parliamentaryelections.During the negotiationsan internal rift developedwithin
the Polish government.The Ministry of Foreign Affairs stressedthe political
importanceof the EuropeAgreementand pressedto sign as quickly as possible
in the hope that amendmentscould be negotiatedat a later date. Other cabinet
membersdisagreedand believed that the quality of the EuropeAgreementwas
crucial andthat their negotiatorsshouldhold out in order to achievethq best deal
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possible." Geoffrey Harris considers that Poland concluded the Europe
Agreementtoo hastily and that asa result they madeconcessionswhich they may
not have done had the negotiationsbeen less rushed.In particular he feels the
constant demandsfor membershipweakened their position becausethey no
-1
longer had the threat of refusing to join the EU. "O
6.

Repeatplayerscan playfor rules as a spellasfor immediate gains. The
repeat player may expend resources influencing the creation of rules

through, for exaitýple,lobbying.
A good exampleof this type of strategymay be seenin the asymmetricalnature
of the EuropeAgreement.The EU was content to make more rapid concessions
in market accessthan Poland safe in the knowledge that ultimately both sides
must reach the same standards.In this Way the EU could appear to make
concessionswhich wcre relatively generouswithout giving away any ground in
the long terrn.

7.

Repeat players can also playfor the rules in litigation itsetf The one-

shotter is unconcerned with the outcome of similar litigation. in the. future. The repeat player will consi4er that anything that will
favourably influence the outcomeoffuture casesis a worthwhile result.
The EuropeAgreementsconcludedwith the Visegrad stateswere to be usedfor
the conclusionof almostidenticalagreementswith other CEES.The Commission
negotiatorswere aware that where concessionswere granted in say the Polish
EuropeAgreementthis would createan expectationin subsequentnegotiations
with other CEES.
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The Commissionnegotiatorsappearto have beenunawareof thesedivisions within the
Polish government. Internal divisions have also affected the Polish side during
implementation.Seefor example,the discussionon the citrus fruit dispute in chapter
seven.
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Geoffrey Harris,fn 95 above.
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8.

Repeatplayers, by virtue of experienceand expertise,are more likely to
be able to discern which rules are*likely to 'penetrate' and which are
likely to remain merely symbolic commitments. They can trade off
symbolic defeatsfor tangible gains.

The conflicts and the solution acceptedover accession illustrate this. The
Commission was awarethat the referenceto accessionin the Preambledid not
The
EU.
Polish
firrn
Polish
the
to
of
side
membership
amount a
commitmenton
however, regardedthe solution as a concessionon the part of the EU and a
significant stepon their path to membership.

9.

Since penetration depends in part on the resources of the parties
(Awaidedge, attentiveness, expert services, money), repeat players are
more likely to be able to invest the matching resources necessary to
secure the penetration of rulesfavourable

to them.

In blunt terms,Poland'seagerness
to join meant that it had far more to lose than
the EU had to gain. In many respectsthe EU was holding all fhe cards. Polqnd
for
EU.
the
EU,
Poland
to
trade
the
was a marginalmarket
whereas
with
required
PolandrequiredEU grantsand loansto help finance the economic restructuring
programme.There was however one goal which was common to all parties;
links
Poland
sought
closer
security.
with the EU partly to alleviate the threat of..
the Soviet Union. The EU is all too awareof the dangerscausedby instability
"'
is
borders
keen
its
CEES
to ensurethat castern-most
are strong.
and
within the
Galanter's framework helps to bring into focus the parties' relative position of
helps
it
illustrate
how
In
to
certain advantages,such as
advantage. particular
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The MoscowCoup which took,placeduring the negotiationsheightenedawarenessof the
Gowa,
importance
Joanna
"security
dimension.
On
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see
of
externalities"
security
wider
Allies, Adversaries and International Trade (Princeton, NJ, 1994); Joseph Grieco,
CooperationAmongNations:Europe,Americaand Non-tariffBarriers to Trade (Ithaca,
NY, 1990).
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economic power, tend to reinforce and augment other advantages,such as
expertise.Thereareclear differenceswith the context in which Galanteroperates
and the presentcontext.In particularwithin the context of litigation a third party,
thejudiciary, -wouldultimately decidethe outcome.In the context of negotiating
"'
it
is
for
the
to
the
associationagreements
parties agree on
outcome. What
Galanter'sframeworkhelpsto demonstrateis the relative positions of the parties
and as a consequencetheir power to influence the outcomeof the negotiations.

Cooperation Amongst the Visegrad States
In Galanter's framework he suggeststhat lawyers may help to equalise the
103
parties' positions. Therewasa routeopento Polandwhich could havesimilarly
strengthenedits bargaining position: cooperation with the Visegrad states.
Mayhewbelievesthat had the threestatesbetter coordinatedtheir positions they
"'
have
better
could
achieveda
agreement. Perhapsmore a-symmetryin trade,
perhapsmore in agriculture, perhapsin freedom of services,perhapseven in
financialcooperation.Lack of coordinationbetweenthe threestatesmadeit easier
for the Commissionto negotiateby playing statesoff againsteachother.'O' Even
one of the negotiators has admitted that "cooperation and exchange of
information would haveimprovedthe bargainingposition of eachcandidate"."'
Although half-heartedattemptsat cooperationwere madeand meetingsbetween
the threestatestook placeon a number-ofoccasions,there was little evidenceof
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However,the implementationdisputeswhich havetakenplacehaveshowna tendencyto
involve third partiesor external standardsin the dispute resolution process,seechapter
seven.
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Marc Galanter, fn 87 above. Although Galanter suggests that the repeat player, having
access to greater resources, would also have accession to superior legal advice.
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Alan Mayhew, fn 73 above.
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Alan Mayhew, fn 73 above: "They would say that they quite understood the Polish
position butjust the other day they agreed "x" with Hungary and so they could not now
agree "y" with you. "
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Renata Stawarska,fn 37 above at p8 1.
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real cooperation.The reasonsare complex. It appearsthat both Hungary and
Czechoslovakiawere eagerto distancethemselvesfrom the disagreementsand
delayswhich doggedthe Polishnegotiations.The HungarianPrime Minister, Mr.
Antall, urged the Commission to ensure that delays with the Polish Europe
Agreementdid not affect the date of signing of their EuropeAgreement.` The
three statesbecamefiercely competitive, each wishing to be first to sign the
EuropeAgreementand ultimatelyjoin the EU. The Commission insisted that all
three states sign their respective Europe Agreements at the same time.
Negotiationswith Hungaryand Czechoslovakiahad concludedsometwo months
before Poland. During this period the two states attempted to bring political
"'
Poland
to
pressureupon
concludenegotiations. Historical factors contributed
to the unwillingnessto cooperate.The three stateshad beensubjectto a unified
"foreign policy" for more than forty years,as membersof the Warsaw Pact.This
led the statesto emphasizetheir role as independentactors in the field of foreign
affairs. Their relative lack of experiencemay also explain the reluctanceto adopt
a more pragmaticapproachthrough cooperation.
In manywaysthe EuropeAgreementnegotiationstook placeat a time of historic
and economicchangeboth within Polandand the EU. Piontek statesthat the EU
seemedto be overwhelmed by the speedof events and neither Commission
officials nor the Member Stateswere fully preparedto respondto developments
in the CEES.'09This wider context influenced both the content oý the Europe
Agreement and the shapeof the negotiations.For example, the Moscow coup
forced the Council of Ministers to bring forward their internal discussionson
progresswith the Europe Agreements."O Another factor which influenced the
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Marek Tabor, fn 38 above.
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Marek Tabor, fn 38 above.
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EugeniuszPiontek,fn68 above.
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The meetingscheduledfor 30 Septemberwas brought forward to 20 August as a result
of the coup d'etat.
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EuropeAgreementwas the unsympatheticeconomic climate."' With recession
its
Member
States,
EU
largesse
bite
in
at
most
not
to
was
starting
several
generous. The signing of the Europe Agreement also coincided with the
Maastricht
Treaty
Rome
in
the
the
to
of
negotiations amend
which resulted
Treaty. As a result, many commentatorsbelieve that the EU 'wasabsorbedby
internal disputesand unableto grant the Europe Agreementproper attention.' 12
The Europe Agreement negotiations were marked by a conflict on the part of the

Member States between protecting domestic industries, such as French
agriculture, or domestic concerns,such as the British position in relation to
immigration. "' These concerns were pursued with vigour even where they
threatened wider political goals such as security concerns or longer term
economic developmentsuch as wider markets for EU goods. Member States
continued to adopt this type of negotiating stanceright up to the very end of
negotiations.Ninety minutesprior to the ceremonyto sign the EuropeAgreement,
Spain insisted that the Europe Agreementcould not be concluded unless the
Visegrad statesagreedto sign an additional protocol on steel."' The reasons
behind the Member States' behaviour are manifold and stem from political,
economicandhistorical origins. The conflict arisesdue to.the competingroles of
the Council of Ministers. Council members are acutely aware that they are
responsibleto their own nationalswho havethe power to deten-ninewhether or
States
individual
Member
The
they
to
act
office.
saw
not
return
negotiations
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Seegenerally,Andrzej Harasmoviczand JaroslawPietras,fn 66 at pp66-67.
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Ilona Romiszewskafn 46 above at p62; and Jacek Saryusz-Wolski, fii 68 above at pp1920.
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See generally, Jacek Saryusz-Wolski, fn 68 above at p23 et sec.
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On this occasion the Visegrad states stood firmly together and rejected the pýotocol.
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in
Irish
domestic
industries:
French
the
to
relation to
and
primarily
protect
agriculture; the Spanishand Germansin relation to steel; and the Portuguesein
relation to textiles."'
Tabor believes that the French attitude during the negotiatio'ns can also be
attributed to their fears of an expanded EU where the power base would shift
towards the east, increasing the power of Germany. He also believes that it was
a fear of expansion, and the subsequent demands on the structural funds, which
motivated the smaller states such as Greece and Ireland to lobby against Polish
interests. 116

Conflicts betweenshort and long term goals are detrimental to the development
"'
States
foreign
Member
during
EU
Too
often
negotiations
of coherent
policy.
reactedadoptinga protectionistattituderatherthan analysingthe most beneficial
long term interestboth of their domesticeconomyand consumers.This conflict
which characterisedthe EuropeAgreementnegotiationshascontinued to plague
the implementationprocess."'

Conclusion
Analysis of the EuropeAgreementnegotiationsis central to the analysisof the
implementation of the Europe Agreement itself which follows. It highlights
issueson which the partiesdisagree,demonstratesthe importanceof the interests
of individual Member Statesand explains how the content of the Agreement
reflectsthe negotiationsprocess.Thesethemesaredevelopedin chaptersfive, six
and seven.
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Helen Wallaceand William Wallace,fii 51 aboveat p372.
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This wasalsoan issuedraisedin the Agenda2000 documentsdiscussedin chapterfour.
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The conflict within the Council was mirrored by the conflict within the Commission
where DG I and DG III clashed.SeeHelen Wallace and William Wallace,fn 51 above
at p372.
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This is discussedin more detail in chapterssevenand eight.
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Galanter'sframeworkdemonstrates
how the power imbalancebetweenthe parties
shaped the course of the negotiations process. It also demonstrateshow the
stronger side to the negotiations, the EU side, could more easily control the
outcome of the negotiations.Chapterfive builds upon this themeanalysingthe
text of the Europe Agreement in order to demonstratethe wýys in which the
Agreementfavours the EU side's objectives.
The chapterwhich follows analysesSabatierand Mazmanian's implementation
framework. Togetherwith the analysisof Galanter's framework in this chapter
it will provide the basis for implementation framework used in this thesis.
Chapter eight explains how thesestudiesmay be consolidatedand modified in
order to developa theoretical framework for implementation.This may be used
to evaluatethe implementationboth of the Polish Europe Agreementand other
Europeanexternalrelations agreements.
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CHAPTER THRE E
Theoretical Framework for Implementation
Introduction

-t

This study uses as the basis for its theoretical framework Sabatier and
Mazmanian's classic work on the implementation of public policy. ' This
frameworkhasbeenselectedfor a numberof reasons.First, whilst it is clear that
Sabatierand Mazmanian'scontextof domesticpublic policy differs in a number
of respectsfrom the context of an external agreement,here an association
agreement,there are many features common to both contexts. In both it is
possibleto identify generalstagesin the implementationprocessfrom negotiation
and enactmentto the final impactsof the legislation.It is also possibleto identify
variableswhich may affect effectiveimplementationand to examinethe relative
importanceof thosevariables.Secondly,the framework doesnot merely consider
a top-downapproachto implementationbut also takes into accountthe extent to
'
behaviour.
Thirdly, the
their
which public and private actorsrequire to change
frýmework acknowledgesthe dynamic natureof implementation and considers
the meansby which changesin socio-economicconditionsand other factors may
impact upon implementation. This aspect is particularly relevant within the
for
designed
The
Europe
Agreements
to
context of external relations.
run
were
an initial ten yearperiod and it is clearthat political, social and economic events
will havealteredsignificantly over this period.Finally, SabatierandMazmanian's
framework, whilst acknowledging and building upon earlier implementation
in
identified
be
these
the
studies, addressessome of
short-comingswhich may
theories. (Principally, the works of Martin Rein and Francine Rabinovitz,

DanielMazmanianand PaulSabatier,EffectivePolicy Implementation(Lexington, 1983).
2

Which wasoneof Snyder'scriticismsof earlier implementationstudiesdiscussedin the
Introduction. See Francis Snyder, "The Effectivenessof EuropeanCommunity Law:
Institutions, Processes,Tolls and Techniques"49 in T.Daintith (ed), Implementing EC
Ldiv in the UnitedKingdom: Structuresfor Indirect Rule (J.Wiley, 1996).
.
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Berman, Bardach, Van Meter and Van Horn). 3 Sabatier and Mazmanian's
framework attempts to understand the links between individual behaviour and the
wider context (political, economic and legal) in which it occurs. It places special
emphasis on the extent to which the legal measure (in Sabatier and Mazmanian's
study the statute, in this study the association agreement) cah "structure" the
implementation process. It also stresses the relevance of how difficult

the

problem is to solve. This is especially pertinent in the analysis of an association
agreement because of the range and complexity of issues addressed by the
agreement. Finally,

previous studies largely

ignored the evaluation

of

programmes which related to the behaviour of private actors. This is important
in the context of this thesis since association agreements deal not merely with
goods and services but also with private individuals in, for example, the nondiscrimination provisions and environmental standards provisions.

This chapter

examine Sabatier and Mazmanian's framework for

-will
implementation and will highlight thoseaspectswhich are pertinent within the

context of European external relations. It will also indicate some of the
weaknesseswhich- exist within the framework. These will be expanded in
subsequentchapters.

Sabatier and Mazmanian's

Framework

Sabatierand Mazmaniandivide their analysisinto three categories
A.

The tractability of the problems;

B.

Ability of the statute to structure implementation; and

Martin Rein and Francine Rabinovitz, Implementation: A Theoretical Perspective,
Working Paper No 43 (Cambridge, Mass: Joint Centre for Urban Studies, March 1977);
Paul Berman, "The Study of Macro- and Micro-Implementation, " (1978) 26 Public
Policy 157; Eugene Bardach, The Implementation Game (MIT Press, 1977); Donald Van
Meter and Carl Van Horn, "The Policy Implementation Process: A Conceptual
Framework, " (1975) 6 Administration and Society 445.
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C.

Non-statutoryvariables.

Thesecategoriesmay be modified to provide a framework for analysis of the
Europe Agreement.Within eachbroad categorySabatierand Mazmanian have
deviseda numberof variableswhich may impact upon implementation.

A.

The Tractability

of the Problems

This would pre-suppose that the agreement addresses any problems at all. The
agreement certainly attempts to alter the status quo and therefore if we consider
that the reason for such a course of action is disquiet at the status quo it may be
reasonableto interpret the agreement's objectives as problem solving. Indeed one
but
for
be
designed
to
their
that
the
to
own
sake
must assume
provisions are not
attain some objective. So that, for example, the competition law provisions are
not designed merely to incorporate EC competition law standards into Polish law
but representan attempt to improve the regulation of competition within Poland'.
Similarly, in relation to agriculture, one must assume that the motivation for the
inclusion of the requirement for Poland to meet EC law agricultural standardswas
motivated not by a desire for harmonisation for harmonisation's sake but to
improve the standardswithin Polish agriculture. ' Of course one may ascribe many
motivations or objectives to the provisions of the Europe Agreement. The limited
nature of the trade provisions could be perceived as maximising EU accession to
Polish maýketswhilst at the same time adopting a protectionist stance in relation
to their own markets. Are the trade provisions designed to improve trade between
the two states or to protect EU markets from cheap imports from Poland ? Could
both objectives be ascribed to the agreement ?

One measurementof the Europe Agreement's objectives would be to use the
Preambleto the Agreementand consider the objectives it outlines. It must be
acceptedthoughthat the perceptionof successor failure of implementation will
The competition law provisionsare discussedin chapterfive.
The agricultural provisions are discussed in chapter five.
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vary depending upon which party makes the assessment. Generally speaking,
par-ties will favour the course of action which best protects or advances their
interests. Nonetheless the Preamble provides a useful starting point to gauge the
Europe Agreement's objectives. They may be summarised as follows:
4

I.

Strengtheningthe links betweenthe EU and Poland;

2.

Allowing Poland to participate in European integration;

3.

Strengtheningpolitical and economic freedoms;

4.

Contributing to stability within Europe;

5.

Full implementation of the Europe Agreement linked to successful
political, economic and legal reforms within Poland;

6.

Establishing political dialogue;

7.

SecuringEU support for the processof reforin.within Poland;-

8.

Establishing instruments of cooperation, economic, technical and
financial assistance;

9.

Ensuring free trade in line with the GATT (now WTO) principles;

10.

Establishinga new climate for economicrelations,developmentand trade
and investment;

11.

Establishingcultural cooperation;

12.

Establishing exchanges of infonnation; and
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13.

Helping Poland to becomea memberof the EU.

The extentto which Sabatierand Mazmanian's view of implementationmay be
adoptedwholesalein the context of EU external relations must be questioned.
Whilst it is true that the Preamblesuggestsa wide rangeof objectives it must be
issue
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identifying objectives is more complex. This is becausethe perceptionof what
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Table Five: Main objectives for the parties to the Europe Agreement
Poland
"

"
"

"
"
"

Strengthenpolitical
links with the EU and
its Member States
Tojoin the EU
Financial and other
assistancefor economic
reforms
Increaseexportsto the
EU
Protectdomestic
industry
Securityconcerns

Alember States
0 Strengthendemocracy
within the CEES
- Promotesecurity and
peacein Europe
- Expandingpolitical
influence in CEES
- New trade markets
- Protectdomestic
markets

Commission
legal
EC
Exporting
modelsto CEES
- New markets
- Trade liberalisation
- Progresstowards
enlargement
- Protectingwider
Europeaninterest(e.g.
protectionof natural
environment)
in
EU
Expansion
role
of
external relations

The objectivesare wide ranging but may be groupedwithin a numberof broad
categories such as economic objectives, political objectives and security
objectives.In addition there are a combination of short term objectives,such as
EU
financial
longer
immediate
as
to
term
support, and
access
objectives, such

for
So
be
that
foreign
There
membership.
wider
may also
policy objectives.
Poland an objective may be to be treated as an independent actor on the
international stage. The Commission may wish 'to develop its capacity to
By
EU
interests
field
the
the
the
within
represent
of
of externalrelations. contrast
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the Member Statesmay wish to ensurethe minimum erosionof their competence
to conclude international agreements and consequently seek to restrict the

Commission's role.
In relation to the Member States'objectives, it should be born'in mind that the
objectives are not necessarilycommon to all the Member States.There may be
differing views, astherewereduring the negotiationsfor the EuropeAgreement,
asto the opennessof trade,the speedof accession,how different sectorsareto be
protected, the development of free movement of personsand agriculture. In
addition, the ranking of objectivesby the various Member Statesmay vary. So
that whilst all Member Statesmay hopethat the conclusion and implementation
of the EuropeAgreementcontributesto the security and political stability with
the CEES,this objective may be rankedmore highly by thosestateswhich have
common bordersor which are geographicallycloser to the East.
Someof the objectives-wouldappearto go beyondthat which may be reasonably
attainedwithin the frameworkof the EuropeAgreement.For example,accession
to the EU will not automaticallyresult from the successfulimplementationof the
Agreement although it will be one of the factors taken into-account.Economic
refonn will be as, if not more, dependentupon Polish government economic
policy and world markets than successfulimplementation. Similarly, security
issuesmust bej Udgedwithin a'wider contextthan the EU so that such issuesare
dependentupon many variablessuch as relations with NATO and other CEES.
It would be an impossibletask to designan exhaustivelist of objectives for any
party to the EuropeAgreement.This is not merely becausethe objectives were
never articulated in this way but also becausethe number and ranking of
objectivesmay vary over time as a reactionto other influencesbe they political,
economic, social or legal. The Preamble does not rank or prioritise the
objectives. However, the Europe Agreement itself gives some indication of
ranking in two ways. First, the Europe Agreement contains a timetable for
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implementation, running for a period of ten years further subdivided into two
periods. So for some parts of the Agreement a definite and agreedtimetable
applies.Secondly,the EuropeAgreementvaries in the degreeof detail contained
be
in
to
This
the
the
within
provisions
necessarilyresults a ranking of
articles.
implementedpotentially for pragmaticreasons,if no other. It ihay be relatively
easy for the Polish authorities to comply with, for example, detailed standards
where the levels of tariffs to be implementedare clearly expressed.In contrast,
other areasof the Agreementmerely provide for further cooperationleaving the
detail of that cooperationto be agreedat a later stage.
The limitations of any implementationanalysis in this field must therefore be
failure
First,
the
the
of
of
or
success
made clear at
outset.
perception
implementationmust vary dependinguponwhich party is making the assessment.
Secondlythe perceptionof the relativesuccessof implementationmay vary asthe
parties review their ranking of the objectives.Thirdly, any implementation can
only provide a snap shot of the progresstowards successfulcompletion of the
Agreement'sobjectives.The EuropeAgreementis designedto run initially for ten
years.Implementationwork taken one year or three yearshencemay paint quite
a different picture. Finally, this thesisarguesthat the implementationoutcomes
The
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the
the
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of"the
will reflect
relative power of
in
is
for
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the
grounded
explanation of party preferences
economic,political, securityandgeopoliticalconcerns.The party which will gain
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most
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negotiation and implementation in order secureimplementation. Whereas,the
partieswhich will gain leastform the implementationof the EuropeAgreement,
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This reflects Moravcsik's analysis of European integration: ".. the EC was shaped by more
than convergence of national preference in the face of economic change. There were
important distributional conflicts not just within states but among them. " Andrew
Moravcsik, The Choicefor Europe (UCL, 1999) at p3.
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Sabatier and Mazmanian suggest four variables within this category:

1.

DýO-tculties hi handling change.

This variable stressesthe need for some sort of causal link' If the outcome
containedin the Agreementis achievedwill it result in a changein the problem?
Sabatier and Mazmanian give the example of environmental pollution. Will
reducingsulphuremissionsfrom power plants(the statute'sobjective)reducethe
levelsof sulphurdioxide andimprovepublic health(the targetproblem)?Sabatier
and Mazmanianalsopoint out that the successof a statuemay be dependentupon
the ability of technologyto achievethe objective.Again using the environmental
example,is therea reliableand affordablemethodof removingsulphurfrom coal
either before or after it is used in power generation?In the absenceof such
technologyit will be impossibleto meet the statute's objective.
So, within the Europe Agreement, it may be relatively easy to see that, for
example, the abolition of quanttative restrictions and measureshaving equivalent
effects has taken place. The broader objective may be to improve trade between
the parties. The volume of trade may be assessedby reference to trade figures but
the interpretation of the figures may be less easy. There may be many reasons
why trade may have increased such as the improved performance of Polish
companies, the loss of traditional Polish markets, or even an increase of foreign
direct investment.

Technological limitations could also affect the ability to achievethe objectives
of the EuropeAgreement.The most obvious example would be in the field of
environment.Similarly, technologylag within Poland,most noticeablywithin the
telecommunicationssector, may inhibit or hinder the possibility of achieving
objectives containedin other parts of the Europe Agreementsuch as economic
cooperation.
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Z

Diversity ofproscribed behaviour.

The scope of the Europe Agreement is extensive. Chapter five describes in detail
the range of activities covered. Within each of the sectors addressed much
legislation and ultimately "behaviour" in the broadest sense milst be altered. So
that for example, Article 68 relates to harmonisation of Polish legislation. It is
intended to cover a variety of areas including: customs law, company law,
banking law, company accounts and taxes, intellectual property, protection of
workers, financial services, rules on competition, protection of health and life of
humans, animals and plants, consumer protection, indirect taxation, technical
rules and standards, transport and the environment. If the example of the
environment is considered, the adoption of almost 100 regulations on issues
ranging from sewerageto car exhaust standards is required. It is estimated that it
will cost Poland 927 billion ECU to comply with the envirom-nental standards
required for accession to the EU. 7

The harmonisationof legislation is an extensivetask requiring not merely that
legislation is transposedinto the Polish domestic legal system but that the
legislation achievesthe standardsproscribed.The question is whether Sabatier
and Mazmanian's proposition is correct and whether a diversity of
behaviour/objectivesnecessarilymeans that the framing of clear regulations
becomesmore difficult.
Sabatierand Mazmanianadmit that economic incentivesmay be usedto reduce
the impact of this problem.This is a way of ensuringcompliancethrough the use
of sanctionssuch as taxesor fines.
3.
k

Percentage of population within a political jurisdiction
behaviour needsto be changed.

Financial Times, 3 March 1998.
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whose

Very few constituentsof Polish society will remain untouchedby the Europe
Agreement.The Polish legislatureis required to ensurethat they implement the
targetscontainedwithin the Agreementandthat existing legislativeprovisionsdo
not conflict with thesestandards.The civil service will be required not only to
draft appropriatelegislation but to develop new methodsof Arking to ensure
that the standardsare consistentbetweengovernmentdepartments.In addition,
they will require to adapt to working closely with the EU and Member States
officials. The Polishcourtswill be requiredto apply the EuropeAgreementto the
'
domestic
law.
it
be
Polish
is
The Polish
that
to
to
extent
superior
considered
businesscommunity will be required to act with the Europeanframework of
standardswithin areassuchascompanylaw. Also, certainfeaturesof the Europe
Agreement, such as the rules on cumulation of origin, may force Polish
manufacturersto cooperatemorewith certainstatesthan others.Individuals may
be affectedin manyways becausethe scopeof the EuropeAgreementis so wide.
So for example,Article 76 dealswith educationalcooperation.Implementation
of this title may impact upon educationalists,teachers,lecturersand pupils. The
Polish legal professionwill be requiredto understandthe EuropeAgreementin
order to ensurethat clients both comply with its terms and make the best use of
its opportunities.Within the EU, the EuropeAgreementmay have a direct effect.
'
for
individuals.
The EU institutions will have
on creatingrights and obligations
to grow accustomedto cooperationwith Polish officials and representatives.At
the level of Members Statesgovenunentssimilar cooperation strategiesand
"
be
developed.
mechanismsmust

SeeEwa Skrzydio-Telfelska,"Polish Practicein InternationalLaw" (1995-96) 12 Polish
Yearbookof InternationalLaw 208; Seealso Wladyslaw Czaplinski, "International Law
and Polish Municipal Law: A CaseStudy" (1995) 8 Hague Yearbook of International
Law 3 1.
9

The Court has said that the purpose,spirit and general schemeand the terms of the
agreementmustbe considered:Joinedcases21724/72International Fruit CompanyNV
v Produktschapvoor Groeten en Fruit [1972] ECR 1219. Seegenerally, P. Pescatore
"The Doctrineof Direct Effect: An Infant Diseaseof Community Law" (1983) 8 ELRev
153.

10

Chaptersfive and six deal with inter-institutionalrelations.
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A good exampleof a specific subjectareawould be agriculture. The numberof
employees involved is very large. The problem to be aware of here is that
agricultureis not really coveredin any great detail within the text of the Europe
Agreement,seechapterfive below.
From the foregoing,it would suggestthat in terms of Sabatierand Mazmanian's
analysis the large size and diversity of the Europe Agreement's target group
would imply that implementationmay be rather difficult.
4.

Extent of Behavioural ChangeRequired of Target Groups.

The greaterthe amount of behaviouralchangerequired, the more problematic
successfulimplementation,ie someproblemsare more tractablethan others.
This could impact upon the Europe Agreement in a number of ways. For
example,the environmentalchangesrequiredare very onerousascomparedwith
the free tradeprovisions.(Seeabove).Another example is found in competition
law whereit would appeareasierfor Polandto comply with Article 85 than with
stateaids.
It shouldbe bornein mind however,that SabatierandMazmaniancautionagainst
puttiog too much emphasison this point. Instead they call for work. towards
developinga more adequatecausaltheoty.
B.

Extent to which the statute coherently structures the implementation
process

Sabatierand Mazmanianbelieve that statutesnot only stipulate the problemsto
be addresýedand the objectivesto be pursuedthey may also provide a meansof
structuring the implementationprocess.The statute does this by selecting the
implementing iqstitutions, providing legal and financial resources to these
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institutions, biasing the likely policy orientation of agency officials and regulating
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Some of the indicators which Sabatierand Mazmanian use under this broad
headingare helpful to the presentanalysis.Othersare less relevant. In addition,
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be
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Sabatierand Mazmanianlist sevencategories.

1.

Precision and clear ranking of statutory objectives.

Sabatier and Mazmanian consider the precision, clarity and ranking of statutory
in
indispensable
"an
program evaluation
aid
objectives provides

..

[an]

implementing
directive
to
officials and a resource available to
unambiguous
supporters of those objectives".
k

Applying this to the Europe Agreement,three points may be made. First, the
from
Agreement
the
article to article. The tradeprovisions are
varies
precisionof
the most detailed and provide the level of quotas or duties to be altered or
for
listings
timetable
the
covered
and
achieving these
a
products
abolished,
of
standards. By contrast, many other articles are in the style of framework
for
cooperationsometimeswithin a wide subjectarea,
only
provisions,providing
for example the title on culture. Within these framework articles, no targetsor
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timetablesare set, indeed all that is expressedis the desire to work together at
some point in the future.

Secondly,to an extent, the level of detail provides a basisfor the ranking of the
Agreement'sobjectives.In addition,the useof the interim agreen%ent
ensuredthat
the tradeprovisionswere given pre-eminencein implementation.This reinforces
the perceptionthat the tradeprovisionsareconsideredto be more important than
the other provisionsof the Agreement.
Finally, the ranking may change over time, perhaps as new structures evolve. The
Conu-nission's White Paper on the Single Market provided clarity on the issue of
the nature and scope of the hannonisation outlined briefly in Article 76 and also
"
for
implementors.
Polish
the
established a new priority of action

2.

The validio, of the casual theory incorporated into the statute.

Sabatier and Mazmanian state that all major reforms contain a causal theory
explaining how the objectivesare to be attained.The causaltheory neednot be
explicit. They consider two features to be essential:

a.

That the main causal links are understood; and

b.

That the implementing officials have sufficient jurisdiction to attain the
objectives.

This raisesissuessimilar to thoseconsideredabovein relation to category(A) on
the "Tractability of Problems". The understandingof causal links may vary
depending upon which party's perspectiveis considered.Whilst the Europe
Agreement may indeed imply a variety of causaltheories,again thesemay not
necessarilyaccordwith eachparty's view of valid causaltheories.
11

The Commission's White Paper is discussed in chapter four.
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The EuropeAgreementprovidesfor a restrictedinstitutional framework,.12If this
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States.Thesestructuresare not madeexplicit within the EuropeAgreementand
indeed are only implied to the extent that the Agreement contains provisions
"
dialogue.
to
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3.

Financial resources available to the implementing agency.

Sabatierand Mazmanianstatethat "a threshold level of funding is necessaryfor
there to be any possibility of achievingthe statutory objectives and the level of
funding abovethis thresholdis (up to somesaturationpoint) proportional to the
probability of achieving thoseobjectives".
Within the context-of implementing the EuropeAgreement,financial resources
derive from a variety of sources. First, is the extent to which the Polish
be
Secondly,
may
available
resources
governmentmay makeresourcesavailable.
"
loans.
funding
EIB
PHARE
EU
through
or
related sourcessuch as through
Thirdly, other internationalorganisationsor.statesmay provide a sourceof grants
fund
help
indirectly,
investment
loans.
Finally,
foreign
direct
to
may,
or
implementation. It is apparentfrom the foregoing that none of the resourcesis
specifically provided for within the EuropeAgreement.In the caseof PHARE
funding Alan Mayhew has said that the fact that the scope of the Europe

12

This is discussedin chaptersfive and six.

13

Both political dialogueand the institutional framework are discussedin chapterfive.

14

PHARE funding is discussedin chapterone.
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Agreement and PHARE overlap is more to do with coincidence than strategic
planning. "

In addition to the level of financial resourcesavailable,an important issuemust
be the level of resourcesavailable.For example,the level of e!ýpertiseamongst
implementingofficials within the EU, Member Statesand Poland.
4.

The extent of hierarchical integralimi within and ainotig implementing
institutions.

Sabatier and Mazmanian consider that one of the most important attributes of any
statute is the extent to which it hierarchically integrates the implementing

agencies.They cite two factors as important:

a.

the number of veto/clearancepoints involved in attaining the statutory
objective; and

b.

the extentto which supportersof the statutory objectives have sufficient
inducementsand sanctionsto assureacquiescenceamongthosg-with a
potential veto.

Chapter six examines in detail the implementation structures for. the Europe
Agreement.Partof this analysisconsidersthe questionof veto/clearancepoints.
It is importantto reiterateat this point, however,that many of the implementation
structuresand consequentlythe veto/clearancepoints do not arise directly from
the EuropeAgreementitself.

The issueof inducementsor sanctionsis one which variesdependingupon which
party is considered.One of the main inducementsis the desire of the parties to
attain the Agreement's objectives. It has been noted that the perception of

Interview with Alan Mayhew.
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The
Europe
depending
the
which
objectives varies
assessment.
upon
party makes
Agreement itself provides a number of inducements and sanctions, principally the
anti-dumping procedures and the dispute resolution procedure. Again, there are
also inducements and sanctions which do not arise from the Europe Agreement
itself but which may be relevant to the implementation of the A 9'reement such as
accession to the EU, proceedings before the European Court of Justice or the
Polish Courts and the GATT/WTO mechanisms.

It is submittedthat any analysisunderthis headshould considerthe complexity
of veto/clearancepoints and whetherthey apply in a linear fashion.
5.

Evient to ivhich decision-rules of implementill'-, agencies are supportive
ofstatutory objectives.

Sabatier and Mazmanian believe that the statute can bias the implementation
process by stipulating the formal decision-rules of the implementing agencies.
This is relevant to the extent that the institutional structure provided for within
the Agreement is covered. Certain powers are provided. In addition, the
arbitration process is provided as a mechanism for dispute resolution.

--

However, many implementing agenciesare not mentioned in the Europe
Agreement,let alonetheir implementingrules. That said it must undoubtedlybe
the case that the rules of the implementing agenciescould have a significant
impact uponthe processof implementation.For example,the Sejm's provisions
to check for consistencywith the acquis or the systemswithin the civil service
for cooperation between governmental departmentswhich are discussed in
chaptersix below.
6.

Assignment

of implementing

agenciesloffi-cials committed to t1le

statutory objectives.
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Officials in implementing agencies must be strongly committed to the
achievementof the statute's objectives. Sabatier and Mazmanian point to a
number of "statutory framers" which may help ensurethat the implementing
officials are so committed.

a

Assigning implementation to agencies whose policy orientation is
consistentivith theproject.

SabatierandMazmaniansaythis is most likely wherea new agencyis createdto
administer the implementationissues.Nonetheless,it is interestingto note that
the Poles have creatednew agenciesand structureswith the specific task of
working towards Europeanintegration. In addition, within the EU delegation
there are a numberof officials dealing solely with implementation.
b.

Stipulating that top implementing officials are selectedfrom social
legislation's
ofthe
objectives.
sectorswhich are supportive

This typeof analysiswould requirean extensivein-depthanalysisin its own right
which goesbeyondthe scopeof this particular work. However, what is relevant
and may be the subjectof discussionis the levels of expertiseand competenceof
the implementing officials and the support mechanisms available to such
officials. This will be coveredaspart of the analysisof implementationstructures
in chaptersix.
7.

The extent to which opporttiiiiiiesforparticipatioiz

by actors external

to the implementing agenciesare biasedto ivardssupportersofstatutory
objectives.
This relates to the difficulties for consumersin general to find the necessary
standing in order to challengethe implementationof a programme.Again, this
would requirean independentstudy in its own right which must exclude it from
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the scopeof this thesis.The extentto which the EuropeAgreementmay give rise
to direct effect is discussed above.

C. Non-Statutory

Variables

Sabatierand Mazmanianbelievethat the processof implementationis driven by
at least two influences:
1.

the need for constant and/or periodic infusions of political support to
overcomeinertia; and

2.

the effect of changesin socioeconomicand technologicalconditions on
support for the objective(s). They go on to examine how, what they
describeas "the major non-legalvariables" may affect policy output.

Within the contextof analysingan associationagreementsomeof thesevariables
inevitably prove to be more relevant than others. In addition, some of the
form
in
different
have
within the previous two
variables
appeared a slightly
categories.Whilst this may have beennecessaryfor Sabatierand Mazmanian's
approach,given the restrictiveapproachto implementing agenciesin the second
categorywhich aswas discussedabove,it is not really helpful within the context
of an associationagreement.

1.

Variation over time and antong governmentaIjurisdiction in social,
economic and technological conditions affecting the attainability

of

statutory objectives.

Sabatier and Mazmanian give four ways in which such conditions affect
implementation:

a.

Variation in socioeconomic conditions can affect perceptions of the

by
importance
the
of
problem
addressed
statute;
relative
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b.

Local variation in socioeconomicconditions can render implementation
more difficult;

C.

Support for regulation aimed at environmental or consumer protection or

worker safetyseemsto be correlatedwith the economic'Viability of target
groupsand their relative importancein the total economy;and
d.

Change/lackof changein technology is crucial in the case of policies
(such as pollution control) that are directly related to technological
conditions.

Each of thesecategorieswould appearto impact, to a greateror lesserextent,
upon the implementationprocess.Category (a) is particularly relevant and is
discussedin some detail in chapter seven below. Category (b) relates to the
variationsin implementationwhich may take place acrossPoland.For example,
unemploymentratesvary widely acrossPoland.Whilst unemploymentin the big
cities such as Warsaw, Gdansk,Krakow or Poznanmay be falling in the rural
'6
it
be
high
Category (c ) refers to an area where the
27%.
areas may
as
as
problems facing Poland are extensive. Recently the Estonian environment
minister admittedthat the public did not sharethe government'senthusiasmfor
environmentalstandards.A recentopinion poll rankedenvironmentin I Othplace
"becausethereare more important problemssuch as security,education,health
17
the
careand
economy". Polish experienceis likely to be similar. Sabatierand
Mazmaniansuggestthat the lower the diversity and prosperityof the targetgroup
the less likely subsidiesare to be effective and the greaterthe need for police
power (meaning some form of sanctions). Category (d) would apply to the
implementation of the Europe Agreementin a number ofways. For example,
privatisation, harmonisationof telecommunicationsand restructuring.

16

Interview with Dorata Bartyzel.

17

FinancialTimes,fn 7 above.
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2.

The antount andcontinuity of media attewimi to theproblem addressed
bi, a statute.

Sabatier and Mazmanian highlight two ways in which the media may impact upon
implementation:

a.

N

May affect the perceptionof changesin socioeconomicconditions by the
generalpublic and political elites; and

b.

The short attention spanof media

It is certainlythe casethat during the courseof implementationthere has beena
fair degree of media reporting. To the extent that such reporting provides
information on the natureand contentof implementationdisputesthesereports
are discussed in chapter seven. In addition, the use of the media by the
Commissionduring i6ýplementationdisputesis also examined.The wider role of
the mediadescribedby Sabatierand Mazmanianwould provide the basisfor an
interestinginter-disciplinarystudywhich would provide an additional dimension
to the understandingof legal implementation studies. However, such a.study
would necessarilytake this aspectoutwith the framework of this thesis.
3.

Variations over time andjurisdiction

in public supportfor

statutory

objectives.

Sabatier and Mazmanian stress three factors:

a.

Public opinion can strongly affect the political agenda;

b.

Substantialevidencethat legislatorsare influencedby their constituents
on issuessalient to thoseconstituents,particularly when opinion within
the district is relatively homogeneous;and
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C.

Public opinion polls.

It is relatively easyto identify public opinion polls which seekto assesspopular
supportfor EU membership.Suchpolls consistentlypoint to very strong support
for EU membership,the mostrecentdemonstratessupportin thd region of 64%."
A recent survey of the Catholic clergy in Poland showedeven higher levels of
"
been
for
has
EU
However,
84%.
there
support
no work carried
membershipat
out analysingthe impact of public opinion on the implementationprocess.
This thesis will however consider how Polish officials may modify their
implementationstrategyor alter the paceof implementationto take accountof
public opinion. This may be seenin the discussionon implementationdisputes
in Chapterseven.
Sabatierand Mazmanian'sremainingthreeheadswould require in-depth studies
in their own right which must take them beyondthe scopeof this thesis."
Modification

of Sabatier and Mazmanian's Framework

This thesis uses Sabatier and Mazmanian's framework as a basis. It has;been
necessaryto adapt this fi-amework from the outset for four main reasons.First, as
was acknowledged at the beginning of this chapter, Sabatier and Mazmanian's
framework is designed to operate within a specific context, namely domestic
public policy. The implementation of domestic public policy necessarily differs

Is

Figuresfrom studycommissionedby tile Instituteof Public Affairs, a non- Partisanthinktank reportedin the Financial Times, 24 March 1998.

19

This is significant given the strong role of the Catholic church especially in the
countrysidewhere40% of the Polish population live. Financial Times, 24 March 1998.

20

4.
5.
6.

Changes in resourcesand attitudes of constituency groups toward statutory
objectivesand the policy outputsof implementing institutions;
ContinpedSupportfor StatutoryObjectivesamongsovereignsand implementing
institutions;and
Commitmentand LeadershipSkill of SupportiveImplementingOfficials.
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from the implementationof an associationagreement.Contrastsmay be identified
in relation to the following:

a.

The scaleand natureof the content;
14

b.

The relative impact of external factors such as global politics, global
economicsand EC and internationallaw; and

C.

The scaleof the intendedimpactboth in termsof the scopeof behavioural
changerequired and in terms of the number of actorsaffected.

Secondly,thereis a degreeof overlap in Sabatierand Mazmanian's framework.
A numberof indicatorsareincludedundermorethan onecategorywithout adding
framework.
information
levels
to
their
additional
of analysisor
Thirdly, Sabatierand Mazmanian,in SectionB of their framework focus largely
is
It
implementation.
legislation
to
the
submitted
extent which
structures
upon
that an over-relianceupon implementationstructuresderived from legislation
excludes the examination of other possible levels and structures ..for
implementation. For this reason this' thesis has re-oriented Sabatier and
Mazmanian'sframeworkin orderto takea broaderapproachwhichwill examine
different levels of implementationstructures.
Fourthly,it mustbe recognisedthat the EU is not a monolithic institution and that
"
EU
is
the structure of the
very complex. This should be borne in mind,
particularly when considering headsthree and four for the reasonsdiscussed
below.

Head three requires consideration to be given to "the extent of hierarchical
integration within and among implementing institutions. Head four requires
21

This was discussedin chaptertwo.
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consideration to be given tp "the extent to which decision-making rules of
implementingagenciesaresupportiveof the Agreement'sobjectives.Chaptersix
demonstratesthe complexity of the institutional structure which governs the
Europe Agreement.The EU side itself is non-unitary and is comprised of the
Member Statesand the variousEU institutions.Chaptertwo highlighted the lack
of certaintywhich exists in the division of competencesbetweenthe EU and its
Member Statesin associationagreementsuch as the Europe Agreement and
demonstratedhow this may directly impinge on the processof negotiation. Here
it is possiblethat the competinginterestsof the various institutions may conflict
in a way which may threatento disruptthe implementationprocess.For example,
the Spanish intervention in the Europe Agreement just prior to the official
ceremonymarkingthe signingof the agreementswith the Visegradstateswas an
attemptto agreea specialprotocol on steelwhich would have protectedSpanish
domesticinterests.Similar issuesin the processof implementationare discussed
in chapterseven.Moreover,astable five clearly demonstrates,eachof the Parties
to the EuropeAgreementwill havespecificobjectivesfor the EuropeAgreement.
Someof theseobjectivesappearto overlap,such as Poland's concernsabout the
military threatsposedby count-iesto its eastand the Member States'sdesireto
promote peacein Europe. However, it is equally obvious that there is potential
for conflict betweenthe Parties' goals.For example,Poland's desireto increase
exports to the EU as comparedwith theMember States' desire to protect their
domestic markets. Chapter seven analysesa number of conflicts which
-arise
principally becauseof such a clash of objectives.
Finally, somefeaturesof SabatierandMazmanian'sframeworkmust fall outwith
the scope of this thesis. This requirementarises for two main reasons.Some
indicatorsnecessarilyrequirean in-depthempirical study in their own right. This
may be seenin relation to categoryC5 relating to the commitmentand leadership
skill of supportiveimplementingofficials. Alternatively, certainindicatorsrequire
analysis dependentupon inter-disciplinary study such as certain aspects of
category C2 relating to the media. In both scenarios these indicators are
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consideredto b--valuableadditionsto the implementationframeworkand worthy
fall
beyond
further
be
to
they
However,
mustnecessarily considered
of
research.
the scopeof this study.
The Implementation

Framework for this Thesis

Using SabatierandMazmanian'sframeworkasa baseandtaking into accountthe
for
language
for
the
or
modificationsmade
reasons,the
reasonsoutlined above,
implementationframeworkfor this thesismay be summarisedin table six below:

Table Six: Modified Sabatier and Mazinanian framework
A.
Tractability of the
Problems

I. Difficulties in handling
change
2. Diversity of proscribed
behaviour
3. Percentageof
population within a
political jurisdiction
whose behaviour needs
to be changed
4. Extent of behaviour
required of target
groups

B.
Coherency of the
Structure of the
Implementation Process

I. Precision and clear
ranking of the Europe
Agreement's
objectives
2. Financial resources
available to the
implementing
institutions
3. The extent of'
hierarchical integration
within and among
implementing
institutions
4. Extent to which
decision-making rules
of implementing
agencies are supportive
of the Agreement's
objectives
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C.
Variables Affecting
Implementation which
are not Derived from
the Agreement
I. Variation over time in
social, economic and
technological
conditions affecting
the attainability of the
Agreement's
objectives
2. The amount and
continuity of media
attention to the
problem addressed by
the Agreement
3. Variations over time
andjurisdiction in
public support for the
Agreement's
objectives

Conclusions
Sabatierand Mazmanian's framework examinesthe problem-centred,statutory
andpolitical variableswhich affect the implementationprocess.They suggestthat
legislative staff and other statutory framers could employ their checklist of
variables to estimate the probability that a statute will achieve its mandated
objectives.

This thesisseeksto use the check list of modified variablesaboveto determine
which aspectsof implementationmay be problematic. Chaptersfour, five, six
and sevenwill provide an in-depthanalysisof someof the crucial issuesrelating
to the implementation of the Polish Europe Agreement: an analysis of the
autonomouslegalmeasureswhich regulatePolish-EU relations;an analysisof the
text of the Agreement; an analysis of the structures which have evolved to
implementtheAgreement;andan analysisof five implementationdisputes.These
chapterswill provide the basisfor a final analysisof Sabatierand Mazmanian's
modified framework in chapter eight which will assessthe extent to which it
indicatespotentialproblemsfor the implementationof EuropeAgreement.It will
then comparetheseindicatorsagainstthe experienceof implementation thus far.
This analysiswill thenbe usedto assessthe extentto which the framewoik assists
in understandingimplementation in the
Europe Agreement.
the
of
-context
Proposalsfor the modification of the framework in the light of this analysiswill
be discussed.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Towards Pre-Accession:
The Legally Binding and Autonomous Legal Measures
Regulating EU-Polish Relations
Introduction
The issueof accessionhas beencentral to Polish-EU relations since the Europe
Agreement negotiations began in 1990. The EU side has respondedto the
challengeof enlargementto the castin a mannerwhich has at times appearedto
be ad hoc. This chapterwill examinethe developmentswhich have taken place
since the conclusionof the EuropeAgreementnegotiations.It will examine the
legally binding andautonomousmeasureswhich havebeenemployedin order to
demonstratethecomplexityof measureswhich regulatePolish-EUrelations.This
hasimplicationsfor the implementationprocesswhich will be further developed
in chapterssevenand eight.
Interim Agreement-.
Although the Europe Agreement was signed on I March 1992, it did not enter
into force until almost two years later on I February 1994. The Europe
Agreement, being a mixed agreement, required to be ratified by each Member
State's parliament. ' This proved to be a time-consuming process and, in order to
ease the delay, interim agreements were enacted covering those areas falling
2
EU's
is
The
the
that
trade
trade
wholly within
competence,
aspects.
and
-related
interim agreement entered into force on I March 1992.'

I

Mixed agreementsare discussedin moredetail in chaptersfive and seven.
OJ 1992 Ll 14/1.
Interim agreementswith the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic and Hungary also
enteredinto force on I March 1992;OJ 1992LI 1511,LI 1611.
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The Development of Accession Criteria
Meanwhile, pressure continued upon the EU to develop a more appropriate
'
CEES.
The European Councils were to provide the
the
to
response the needs of
forum where policy developments would be announced. Poland submitted formal
requests for membership to the EU on I April

1994. Article 0 Treaty on

European Union (TEU) provides that "Any European State may apply to become
a member of the Union". The conditions for accession are not articulated, instead
these are to be the "subject of an agreement between the Member States and the
Applicant State". At the Copenhagen Summit of June 1993 the members of the
European Council outlined the conditions which it considered necessary for
accession to the EU as follows:

The needfor stability of institutions guaranteeingdemocracy,the rule of
law, humanrights and respectfor the protection of minorities;

2.

The ability to take on the obligationsof membershipincluding adherence
to the aims of political, economicand monetaryunion;

3.

The Union's capacity to absorb new members, while maintaining the
momentum of European integration; and

4.

The existence of a functioning market economy as well as the capacity to
'
forces
Union.
the
within
cope with competitive pressure and market

Although both the Maastricht and Lisbon Summits had agreed to examine the

general implications of enlargementthis was the first occasion where, albeit
vague, membershipcriteria had been articulated; it marked a more concrete

As part of this evolving processDGI was fonnally divided and DGIA was created
dealing with external relationsissuesconcerningthe CEES.
Theseconditionswere first proposedby the Commission;"Towards a CloserAssociation
with the Countriesof Central and EasternEurope" SEC(93) 648 final.
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acceptanceof eventualaccession.The Summit also agreedto open EU markets
'
more rapidly. The conditions specified were both political and economic and
dependednot merely upon the performanceof the CEES but also upon the
developmentof the EU itself.7

The next milestone on the road to accessioncame with the EssenSummit in
December 1994 which acceptedtwo important Commission proposals, one
focusing upon the political dimension (the structured relationship with the EC
institutions),the other focusing upon the economicdimension (the White Paper
on the Single Market).

The "structured relationship" was designedin part to addressconcernsrelating
to the bilateral nature of the Europe Agreements by creating multilateral
frameworks. Members of the European Council and the President of the
Commission meet with their counterpartsfrom the CEES at least once a year.
There are also regular meetings at ministerial, political director, European
correspondentand working group levels.The pattern of meetingshas developed
slowly towards more substantialdialogue,especiallyat ministerial level.
The principal aim for the structured relationship is to "develop practical
cooperationbetweenthe governmentsof the Member Statesand of the associated
countries' in areasof common interest..It -washoped that the AssociatedStates
would becomefamiliar with the workings of the EC institutions through their
attendanceat certain Council and EuropeanCouncil meetings. Obviously the
6

Market accessto sensitivesectorswas also increasedalthoughto a more limited degree;
OJ 1994L25/1.

7

For an analysisof the conditions see: Lynn E Ramsey,"Towards a Wider European
Union: A Commentaryon the PossibleAccessionof Polandand Hungaryto the European
Union" (1995) EuropeanPublic Law 189.
SeegenerallyPal Duncay,TomasKende and Tomas Szucs,"The Integrationof Central
and Eastern Europe into the Common Foreign and Security Policy of the European
Fifteen''in Marc Maresceau(ed) Enlarging the European Union: RelationsBetweenthe
EU and Central and EasternEurope (Longmans,1997) at pp 316-346.
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structured relationship is limited. It does not grant the Associated Statesthe
ability to propose, vote on or oppose EU policy. It merely provides the
opportunity for consultation.However, it doesserveto move consultationonto
a multilateral basisenablingthe developmentof cooperationbetweenthe CEES.
(This will be very important if internal conflict within an expandedEU is to be
minimised). In addition, it provides the CEES with the opportunity to present
ideasat the highestEU level.9
The structuredrelationshipbuilds uponand to an extentovertakesthe provisions
five.
discussed
in
dialogue
two
chapters
and
on political
The White Paperon "Preparationof the Associated Countries of Central and
Eastern Europe for Integration into the Internal Market of the Union" was
is
detailed
in
May
It
document
by
1995.10
Commission
the
a
very
published
in
drafted
478
to
response to the Essen Council's
running
pages and was
into
internal
States
integration
Associated
the
the
that
the
market
of
exhortation
"
key
in
"the
the
to
gap". The main aim of the
was
element the strategy narrow
White Paperis to help the AssociatedStatesPreparefor the internal market. The
paperdoesnot cover the entire acquis coninninautaire,which must be adopted
by all MemberStates,but only thoseaspectswhich relateto the internalmarket."
The White Paperwas designedto act as a pre-accession"blue-prine' for the
AssociatedStates.It defines"key measures"in eachsectorof the internal market
be
legislation
in
the
the
should
order which
approximation of
and suggests

Pal Duncay,TomasKende and TomasSzucs,fn 8 aboveat p 324.
10

COM(95) 163 final and annexCOM(95) 163 flnaV2.
See generally,"EU Builds Bridges in EasternEurope" June (1995), Issue no 95 -VI,
Financial Times EastEuropeanBusinessLaw, 8.

12

Helen Wallace and William Wallace, Policy-Making in the European Union (Oxford
University Press, 1996,3rd edition) at p382 suggest that in drawing up tile White Paper
in'this way implies that certain aspectsof the acquis, that is those aspectsdirectly relating
to the more commercial aspects, are more important than others.
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multia
"
addressed. Support for achieving these goals is provided through
the
through
is
PHARE
technical
country
programmeand
assistance provided
establishmentof technical assistanceinformation office (TAIE

14
-

For
,Drawing up the White Paper was coordinated across the Commission.
had
A
DGI
example,DGXV had responsibility for regulatory convergenceand
conflict
internal
for
PHARE
responsibility the
aspects,although there was some
before the division of responsibilitYwasagreed."
the
of
The standardscontainedwithin the White Paperoverlapwith someaspects
Europe
Europe Agreement,an important qualitative difference being that the
White
The
Agreementcreatedlegal rights and obligations vis-a-vis the parties.
is
It
Paper imposesno obligations on Poland,or any of the Associated States.
the
intended to assist with pre-accessionstrategyand should also assist "'Vith
for
implementation of the Europe Agreement becauseit provides guidelines
implementationand additional financial resourcesthrough PHARE.
first
The Madrid Summit decided that the Commission should forward -its .
Opinions on membershipapplicationsto the Council "as soon as possible -aftert
I
the
took
the conclusionsof the IntergovernmentalConference".The Commission
to each
in
formulating
its
by
issuing
Opinions
novel approach
a questionnaire
150
pages,
in
1996.
Document
The
applicantstate April
was extensive;at around
was

and coveredmore than 1000questions.The main part of the questionflaire
issues
common to all applicant states.There were additional annexescovering
16
to
which related particular states.

13

P2 of the White Paper.

14

P35 of the White Paper.

15

Helen Wallaceand William Wallace,fn 12 aboveat pp382-383.
.For
f-isherieS
example the Lithuanian question contained additional questions oil
Interview with Jorgen Mordenstein.
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The Questionnairedid not follow the format of the White Paper nor was it
restricted to the content of either the White Paperor the EuropeAgreement.It
containedquestionscoveringgeneralbackgroundinfon-nationrequiring statistics
on, inter alia, demography,production,trade,employment,healthcare,economic
growth and school population. It also contained questions requiring precise
information on the legal and administrativeframework in sectorsfalling within
EU competence.Information on the application and enforcementof legislation
in thesesectorswas required.

Polish officials complainedthat they were given insufficient time to respondto
the questionnaire. "

The applicants were given the opportunity to present

additional information at bilateral talks held in May 1997.
The Opinions and Agenda 2000
The Commission's Opinions on the applicants together with its views on the
impact of accession for the EU were published together in the communication
Agenda 2000. " The Commission prepared its reports using a variety of sources
drawing not merely upon the questionnaires and bilateral reports but also upon
Member States' assessments,European Parliament Reports and resolutions and
reports from international organisations, non-governmental organisations and
"
described
bodies".
"other
In addition, progress in implementing the
what are
as
Europe Agreement, the White- Paper and other aspects of the acquis. was
considered. A report was prepared for each of the applicants assessing their
ability to join the EU by measuring their performance under each of the
Copenhagen Summit criteria outlined above. The opinions are based upon both
factual evidence and predictions based on economic and political criteria. None

17

Indeed the Commissiontook longer to draw up the questionsthan the recipientswere
grantedto submit their replies to the often complex questions.Interview with Krysztof
Treczynski.

I&

Agenda 2000: For a Stronger and Wider Union, COM(97) 2000 final, 15.07.1997

19

Fn 18 above,Volume I at p41.
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of the applicants was considered to satisfy all of the criteria. However, the
Commissionconsideredthat Poland,Hungary, Estonia,the Czechrepublic and
Sloveniacould reachthe necessarystandardin "the mediumterm" provided "they
maintain and strongly sustaintheir efforts of Preparation".The main findings of
the Polish opinion are discussedin chapterssevenand eight.
The Commissionrecommendsthat the existing pre-accessionstrategybe adapted
to better preparethe applicantsf6r membership.There are four featuresto the
new pre-accessionstrategy.First, the Commissionenvisagesthat pre-accession
"
in
be
PHARE,
to
to
the
aid, addition moniesunder
applicants.
should granted
There would be two aspectsto the aid: agricultural development,at ECU 500
million per year;andstructuralaid, at ECU I billion eachyear.The structuralaid
is to be used to familiarise the-recipients with the EU arrangementsfor
implementingstructural funds, especiallythe CohesionFund.

Secondly,a new instrumentis to be createdwhichis to be "the key featureof the
reinforcedstrategy",the AccessionPartnership.Two elementswill exist. The first
elementwill requirethe applicantsto acceptprecisecommitmentson democracy,
macro-economic stabilization and nuclear safety. In addition, a -national
programmeto adoptthe aqquishasbeendrawn up betweentheCommission and
the Applicants using priorities identified in the Opinions. Each programmewill
havea timetableand implementationwill dependuponý'accession
conditionality"
with evaluation proceduresand continuous dialogue with the Commission.
Financialassistancewill be on the basisof annual agreements,conditional upon
achieving the programme's objectives. The second element deals with the
resources necessaryto prepare for accession.The Commission calls for a
"mobilisation of all resourcesavailable" both from the EU and also from

20

Fn 18 above,Volume I at pp62-63.
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international financial institutions, suggesting that PHARE is used as away of co.
financing projects with the EIB, the EBRD and the World Bank. 21

The preparationof the AccessionPartnershipsbegan in the secondhalf of 1997
andprogresswill be regularly reportedto the EuropeanCouncif. The first report
is due to be submitted at the end of 1998, thereafter an annual report will be
presented.

Thirdly, participation in"Communityprogrammesand mechanismsto apply the
22
for
is
be
Europe
The
Agreement
this and
to
to
acquis
applicants.
provided
open
The
in
is
(see
two).
chapter
participation certain progress already underway
Commission recognisesthe needto ensurethat participation in programmesis
effective and suggeststhat PHARE funding is used to co-finance participation
beyond the 10% limit specified at the Essen Summit. The motivation for
extendingparticipationto the applicantsis an attempt to better preparethem for
membershipby helping with the adoption of the acquis and helping to resolve
more technicalproblems.

Finally, the creationof the EuropeanConferencewhich would meet once a year
at the level of Heads of State or Govdrnment and the President of the
23 Membership would be
Commissionandat ministerial level, wherenecessary.
opento the EU Member Statesand all Europeanstates"aspiring-tomembership"
with an associationagreement.The Conference would provide a forum for
consultationon issuesrelatedto CommonForeignand SecurityPolicy andJustice
issues,
Commission
The
including inter alia
Home
Affairs.
that
suggests
and
drug
Russia,
trafficking, money laundering and illegal
with
security, relations
21

The Commissionproposesthat pre-accession
aid to statespreparingto join the EU should
total 3 billion ECU a year for 2000-2006.It considersthat PHARE should support two
judicial
and
administrative
capacityand investmentsrelatedto
priorities; strengthening
the adoptionand application of the body of law. IP/98/258.

22

Fn 18, Volume I at p64.

23

Fn 18, Volume I at pp66-67.
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immigration,could be discussedin order to improve cooperationand to develop
joint actionsand declarations.
The first meetingof the EuropeanConferencetook placein London on 12 March
1998.It was decidedto focus initially upon: combatting transnýtionalorganised
crime, improving environmental protection and promoting sustainable
development;foreign and security policy; competitive economiesand regional
cooperation.

Agenda 2000 highlighted the impact of expanded membership for the EU. The
Commission estimates the cost of absorbing the proposed new members will be
2'
institutions
EU
The
2006
between
2000
EU
GDP
1.27%
will
the
and
around
of
.
have to be reformed if they are adequately to deal with the additional demands
which a significantly

larger Union will bring. 2' Although the Treaty of

Amsterdam made some changes to the functioning of the institutions, the
Commission considers that they merely represent "a new step on the road to the
unification of Europe". It proposes that it is necessary to reform the weighting
of voting in the Council and reduce the number of Commissioners to one per state.
before the first enlargement. But it stressesthat these reforms alone will -not be
sufficient

to proceed with a substantial enlargement. It suggests that an

Intergovernmental Conference be convened as soon as possible after 2000 to
functioning
the
and
of
composition
reform

the institutions. Perhaps more

controversially the Commission also called for reform of the EU budget spending
(discussed below). 26

The

Luxembourg

Council

approved the Commission's

Agenda

2000

communication and agreed that the accession process would begin on 30 March

24

This ceiling was agreedat the Edinburgh Summit in December1992.

25

Fn 18 above,Volume I at pp5-6.

26

Fn 18 above, Volume I at ppl4-34.
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1998. Bilateral conferenceswill be convened in the spring of 1998 to begin
negotiationswith Cyprus, Hungary, Poland, Estonia, the Czech Republic and
Sloveniaon the conditions for their entry into the Union.
Overview of Pre-accessionand Agenda 2000
Poland'sinclusionin the Commission'slist does not meanthat EU membership
is now automatic. Progressin implementationof the acquis must be maintained
andenforcementmechanismsare to be strengthened.Difficult areasremain such
as agriculture, steel, iron, coal, road networks and privatisation. Moreover it is
clearthat accessioncannotproceedunlessthe necessaryreformsto the structural
fundsandthe CommonAgricultural Policy (CAP) take place.On 18 March 1998
the Commission set out its proposals for future policy in these areas which
27
budget.
80%
EU
the
currently representover
of
The Commission proposals would reduce the coverage of regions eligible for
structural funds support from 51% of the EU's population to 35-40%. The aim
is to direct spending into the least developed regions. Under the Commission
proposals no Member State will have an increase in the number of regions
benefiting and the Objective I list ( regions where the GDP per head of
population is lower than 75% of the EU average) is likely to be cut in all Member
States except Greece.

The CAP reforms are designed to improve the competitiveness of EU agriculture
by reducing the risk of surplus and avoiding over-compensation. To this end the
Commission proposes: a reduction in payments to large farms; that Member
Statesmay choose to make payment conditional on environmental standards; and
that intervention prices for dairy, arable and beef sectors are fixed for the period
of Agenda 2000.

27

IP/98/258.
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The Commission hopes to finalise Agenda 2000 by the beginning of 1999.
However,reachingagreementon the budgetreformsmay prove to be particularly
difficult. " MemberStatesarereluctantto commit to higher contributions to the
EU budget particularly when they have had to adopt tight domestic spending
is
(EMU).
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28

SeeFinancialTimes 19 March 1998.

29

"The Budget is Done; Let the Battle Begin", TheEuropean(409) 23-29 March at p 16.

30

Commission'sOpinion on Poland'sApplicationfor Membershipof the EuropeanUnion,
COM(97) 2002 final at p5.

31

Although the presentUK governmentis currently in the processof incorporating the
ECHR into its domesýiclaw.

32

The new Treaty will not enter into force until ratified by all Member States.

33

Fn 30 aboveat p89.
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be problematic since its is unclear exactly what the Schengenacquis iS.34
Moreover, only seven of the current Member States apply the convention,
although six are working towards implementation.
The European Council has excluded the possibility of partiaf adoption of the
35
Derogations agreed during the negotiation process will
acqjjiS.

still be

available. Some of the standards which new Member States must achieve have
been clarified. It had been feared by some conunentators that full participation in
the third stage of EMU would be required." The Commission has stated that EU
membership only implies acceptanceof the goal of EMU; applicants will have to
37
but
achieve the convergence criteria
not necessarily on accession.

Oneof the Commission'srecommendationswhich may prove to have a decisive
impact upon the course of negotiations is the decision that the simultaneous
opening of negotiations "does not imply that negotiations will be concluded
simultaneously".3' The Visegrad statesresentedthat they were required to sign
Europe Agreementsat the sametime. Hungary consideredthat Poland was too
confrontational and impeded its progress. All the applicants are fiercely
competitive and eagerto ensurethat their state is the first to join., At -the same
time, a numberof commentatorshave noted that greaterconcessionsmay have
been achievedunder the Europe Agreement had the Visegrad states adopted
common negotiating positions. It will be interesting to see how these factors..
influence the leading group of applicants. Will they seek to achieve the most
34

Protocol2, Article 8 Treaty of Amsterdamprovides:
"For the purposesof the negotiationfor the admissionof new Member Statesinto the EU,
the Schengenacquisand further measurestakenby the institutions within its scopeshall
be regardedas an acquis which must be acceptedin full by all the statecandidatesfor
admission".

35

This is the sameapproachadoptedin all other accessioqnegotiations.

36

Lynn E Ramseyfn 7 aboveat pp195-196.

37

38

Fn 30 aboveat p57.
Fn 18above, Volume 1,Final Recommendationsat p69.
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favourable deal by establishing negotiating pacts? Or, will they become
join
EU
?
It
be
first
CEES
the
in
become
bid
to
the
will
to
adversaries a
interestingto monitor the Polish approach
.
-1
On the whole, Poland will be content with the outcome o Agenda 2000. Jan
Kulakoski, a lawyer and former secretary general of the International Labour
Organisation, has been appointed Poland's chief negotiator in the forthcoming
is
Polish
EU.
Already
the
talks
the
side
attempting to adopt a
accession
with
tough stance,particularly in relation to agriculture where it is calling for the EU
to extend the same levels of agricultural support currently enjoyed by existing EU
farmers to Polish farmers." Only time will tell how successful the Polish
few
be
in
is
is
the
be
but
that
years
next
will
crucial
approach will
clear
what
establishing Poland's role within the EU.

Conclusions
One analyst suggests that the Europe Agreement is now largely irrelevant as a
result of

"
White
Paper
the
and membership application. Whilst the trade

provisions may continue in importance, becausethey provide concrete goals and
in
by-the
interim
were
any
mostly
covered
obligations, such provisions
case
agreements.

This interpretationis flawed for four main reasons:

1.

The Europe Agreement is the only legally binding instrument which
between
Poland
EU.
If progresstowardsaccessionwere
the
and
applies
down
to
or even halt the Europe Agreement would
slow
suddenly
continueto bind the parties;

39

Financial Times 17 March 1998,"Farming is not an aýeawhere we warýtto strike bad
compromises.We want the sameduties and the samerights.-

40

JorgenMordenstein,fn 16 above.
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2.

Progress on implementation of the Europe Agieement was one of the

by
indicators
the Commissionin drawing up its Opinions;
used
main
3.

The Luxembourg Council stressedthe continuing importance of the
EuropeAgreement;it consideredthat the Agreementsrerained "the basis
of the Union's relations with theseStates";and

4.

The AssociationCouncil spendsthe majority of its time on issuesrelated
to the EuropeAgreementrather than on the White Paper."

This chapter has described the evolution of legal andI non-legal measures which
regulate Polish-EU relations. The goal of accession has been the driving force
behind pressure for developments from Poland and the other CEES. The EU side
'
have
in
to
often appear
reacted an unstructured way. For example, the accession
questionnaire issued to the applicant states does not directly relate to the content
of either the Europe Agreement or the White Paper.

Table seven below demonstratesthe complicated picture which has emerged
during the 1990s.In addition to the legally binding agreementsa seriesof binding
and autonomousmeasureshas been adopted. Poland has played no role in
determiningthe contentof the autonomousmeasures.It hasno control over when
or whetherthe EU adoptssuchmeasuresand no guaranteethat compliancewith
such measureswill result in EU accession.Evans believes that this type of
"voluntary harmonisation"may not work in the CEES'sfavour. He considersthat
while it may improve legal accessto the Community market it may "do less to
assist such countries develop their capacityto exploit the trading opportunities
entailed [and] encourage their real economic qualification [for

EU

41

Interview with Jan Willem Blankert.

42

Balazs considers that the extensive use of autonomous legal measuresreflects "an
extremelycautiousattitudetowards(lie CEESand towardstlie whole processof preparing
"
Peter
EU".
Balazs
in
Marc
Maresceau
(ed)fn 8 aboveat
the eastemenlargementof the
p370.
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"
membership]". This is becausethe autonomousframework is unable to take
accountof structural economic problemsas severeas thosefacedby the CEES.
I
Whilst this may be true, it is equallyapparentfrom the discussionin chaptertwo
that where legally binding agreementsare concluded betweenthe parties the
inequality in bargainingpositions hasoften meant that the outcomereflects the
EU standards(oftenpre-determined)andnot somecompromisewhich reflectsthe
particular dynamicsof the economicor other difficulties facing the CEES.

Table Sewn: Measures Regulating EU-Polish Relations in the 1990s
Binding Legal Measures
Interimagreement
EuropeAgreement

Autonomouslegalmeasures
PHARE
Structured
dialogue
WhitePaper
Agenda2000
VariousSummitdeclarations
on accession

Once again the pursuit of autonomousmeasuresby the EU side reflects and
reinforces the asymmetryof power betweenthe parties. If Poland choosesto
comply with the autonomousmeasures,as is likely, its decision to pursuecloser
European integration arises becauseof its weaker position. Again, employing the

Nashmodel, Polandwill chooseto adopt thesemeasures,notwithstandingtheir
lack of input into their formulation, becausethey hopethat this Nvillimprovetheir
economic,geopolitical and securityposition.

The useof autonomousmeasuresdemonstrateshow the EU side is able to exploit
the asymmetryof power in orderto setthe agenda.This chapterhasdemonstrated
however,that agendasettingon the part of the EU side hasbeenneither clear cut
not systematic.The piece-meatapproachto policy vis-a-vis the CEES reflects a
lack of clarity of purposewithin the EU side. This in turn reflects the absenceof
a unified institutionalstructurewithin the EU sidewhich wasdiscussedin chapter
two. For example, divisions have appearedbetween the Member States and
43

Andrew Evans "Voluntary Harmonisation in Integration Between the European
Community and EasternEurope" (1997) 22 ELRev 210 at 219.
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between the Commission and the Council in the approachto the question of
"
A number of approacheswere mooted. The so-called
EU.
accessionto the
regattaoption advocatedthat the EU opennegotiationswith all applicantsat the
same time. This approach was supported by five Member States: Austria,
Sweden,Finland, Franceand Denmark. The differentiated al3proachfavoured
opening negotiations with a select group of states: Poland, Hungary and the
CzechRepublic.This was proposedby the Germangovernment.The route which
the EU sidehaschosento follow wasproposedby the Commissionin an attempt
to find a solution which could appearto be objectiveand a-political. The ultimate
resultwasAgenda2000 wherethe Commission"tested" the applicantssuitability
for membershipagainst criteria determined by the EU side. This provided a
compromise result which, as was discussedabove, approvedthe accessionof
CEES
The
deemed
have
CEES
the
to
remaining
criteria.
certain
met
who were
would havetheir applicationsreviewedannually.
In terms of implementation,a real problem emerges.Namely, that there is no
clear hierarchywhich shouldapply to the rangeof measureswhich now exist. Is
Polandmore likely to strive to comply with the EuropeAgreementbecauseit is
a legally binding document ? Is compliance with. the White Paper a greater
priority sinceit is a more recentand more preciselydetaileddocument?A very
complex structureof measuresnow exists which hasdirect implications for the
implementation of the EuropeAgreement.This is further examinedin chapter
eight.

44

See generally, Lykke Friis, "The End of the Beginning of Eastern EnlargementLuxembourg Summit and Agenda-settingý' European Integration online papers Vo12
(1998) No7.
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE POLISH EUROPE AGRE EMENT:
TEXTUAL

ANALYSIS
-1

Introduction
This chapterprovidesa textual analysisof the Polish EuropeAgreement.It also
highlightssomeaspectsof the Agreementwhich may prove problematicin terms
of implementation.Unlessotherwisestatedall article referencesare to the Europe
Agreement.

On I February 1994the secondgenerationof agreementsbetweenthe European
Community and Poland enteredinto force.' This was one of the first of the socalled EuropeAgreements.

The EuropeAgreementssharea common framework although eachagreement
purportsto considerthe needsof the individual CEES.The principal featuresare:
a. A common legal basisand fon-n;
b. Political dialogue and institutions of association;
c. Freemovementof trade;
d. Move'mentof workers;
e. The right of establishment;
f. The provision of services;

1993OJ L348/1. T lie Polish EuropeAgreementwas signed on 16 December1991.
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g. Financial cooperation, competition provisions and State aids;

h. The approximation of legislation;

i. EconomiccooPeration;
Cultural cooperation;and
k. Finuncial cooperation.

a. Legal Basis and Form
The PolishAgreementwasconcludedbetweenthe EU and its Member States,on
the one part, and the Polish Republic on the other. The first thing to note is that
the Agreementis adoptedunder all threeof the treatiesfounding the European
Communities:the EuropeanCoal and SteelTreaty, the Euratom Treaty (Article
101(2)) and the EC treaty (Articles 238 and 228(3)(2). Article 238 EC provides
the Communitywith the powerto concludeassociationagreements.The precise
natureof associationagreementsis not definedor describedwithin the treaty and
the

structure, scope and content of association agreements varies quite

considerably.However, Article 238 doesdetail certain featurescommon to all
association agreements.They involve reciprocity of rights and obligations,
common actionsand specialprocedures.
Where a mixed agreement, such as the Europe Agreement, has been concluded
the EU and the Member Stateshave an obligation to work together. The ECJ has
described this duty of close cooperation as the "requirement of unity in the
international representation of the Community" and considers it to be one of the

fundamentalprinciples of the externalrelations of the EU.2 The extent to which

Ruling 1178 (Rebraft Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Materials)
[1978] ECR 215 at para 35.
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the MemberStatesand the EU observethe duty of closecooperationis discussed
in chaptereight.
One of the most interesting aspectsto consider in relation to the nature of each
"The
Agreements
is
Agreement.
Europe
the
Agreements
the
the
of
of
membership
arenot block-to-blockagreementsunlike the Lome Conventionsor the agreement
has
had
impact
The
European
Area?
this
Economic
the
upon the negotiation
on
strengthof parties is discussedin chaptertwo.
Although the Agreement is not the product of block-to-block negotiationsit is
really a multi-lateral ratherthan a bi-lateral agreementbecauseone "party" to the
Agreementis composedof 15 statesin addition to the EU.'

Preamble
The preambleis more or lessidentical in all the Agreementsand is interestingin
two respects.First, it sets the tone and highlights the philosophy underlining
innovative
it
introduces
Secondly,
the
Agreement.
and
the
some
of
of
much
important featuresof the Agreement.The preamble may also be employed to
identify the Agreement's objectives,seechapterthree.

The traditional links and common values of the contracting parties are
emphasised.As one w6uld expect no attempt is made to define-or provide
examplesof these.Indeedit is interestingto considerwhethera strong casecould
be madefor the existenceof such bondsbetweenthe existing EU membership.
The preamble considers the Agreement to be one of the cornerstones in the
creation of "a systemof stability basedon co-operatioW'.It must be presumed

Lome 1 1976OJ L? 5/1; Lome 111980OJ L347/1; Lome 1111986OJ L86/1; Lome IV
1993OJ L280/26; Agreementon the EuropeanEconomic Area 1994OJ LI/l.
Agreementsamendedto take accountof the accessionof Austria, Finland and Sweden
to the EU in 1995.
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that "stability" includesnot only economicstability but also wider political and
defenceissues.in addition, a link is claimed betweenfull implementationof the
Agreementandthe full implementationof Poland'stechnologicalmodernisation.
Poland
is that it
for
Preamble
One of the most significant aspects of the
EU.
However,
is
full
the
the
its
of
membership
recognisesthat
ultimate goal
legal
does
obligation
no
and
creates
preamble
not makeaccessiona commongoal
'
EU.
Poland
to admit
as a member of the

It is important to emphasise at the outset that the Europe Agreement was not
designed to be a pre-accession agreement. This is relevant to the discussion
how
Europe
demonstrate
the
in
ten
to
tables
which clearly
summarised
eight
Agreement favours the EU side. Subsequentevents may now lead us to view the
Europe Agreement as a pre-accessionblueprint for Poland however, when Poland
join
form
it
did
to
Europe
Agreement
a
the
not complete an application
signed

I

been
have
to
it
is
"the
EU's
to
Whilst
true
that
strategy
seems
club.
pre-existing
is
Agreement
Europe
the
through
the
essentially
govern
prospectof membership"
6
The
States.
its
Member
EU
between
Poland,
the
and
an associationagreement
Europe Agreementhas specific a0 ! imited objectives and the text reflects the
it
is
in
discussed
However,
that
imbalance
two.
apparent
now
chapter
power
during the negotiationsfor the EuropeAgreementand the implementationof the
EuropeAgreementthere was also a set of sotto voce negotiationsrelating to the
broaderquestionof accessionof Polandto the EU. The precisecontent of these
four
but
known
it
in
be
is
discussion
from
the
chapter
clear
negotiationscannot
that the lack of unity within the EU sidemeantthat at times the EU's agendawas
'
drawn.
Once
tightly
accessionnegotiations were opep to
unclear and not so
See chapter two.

Lykke Friis, "The End of the Beginning of EasternEnlargement-Luxembourg Summit
Integration
European
Agenda-setting"
online papersyol.2 (1998) No. 7.
and
In order to build up a detailedand exactpicture of agendasetting within the EU side at
this time accessto minutesof tile meetingsof the various institutions would be required.
Thesedocumentsare not availableto researchers.
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Polandthis agendabecameexplicit andso the issueof accessioncontinuesto play
an important role in shaping the asymmetry of power between the parties.
Poland'seagerness
to join the EU undenninesits ability to negotiateeffectively
during implementationallowing the EU side to control the patternand processof
14

implementation.

This chapterclearly illustratesthe ability of the EU sideto concludean agreement
which protectstheir objectivesin threeways:

I.

Through the adoption of provisions pennitting the adoption of
protectionistmeasures;
Throughthe adoptionof provisionsenablingconsultationto take placeon
issuesbeyondthe scopeof the EuropeAgreement;and
Through the adoption of provisions basedupon EC law standards.

Theseprovisions are surnmarisedin tableseight to ten below.

Geiteralprhiciples
The provisions contained in the Agreement are designed to be gradually
implementedover a period of 10 years.The transitional period began from
-the
datewhich the Agreemententeredinto force and is to be divided into two stages
each lasting in principle for 5 yearsalthough this length may be varied by the
AssociationCouncil! The two stagesdo not apply to the provisions on the free
movementof goodswhich are discussedbelow.

b. Political Dialogue and the Institutions

of Association

I

Political Dialogue must be consideredto be the Agreement flagship. It is
mentionedboth in the Preambleand in Article 1, which details the Agreement
Article 6 of the Agreement.
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aims, and is devoted an entire Title. This is the first associationagreementto
include a title on Political Dialogue.
Three broad aims exist. First, to facilitate Poland's full integration "into the
community of democraticnations" and cons-olidatethe rapproclement between
the EU and Poland. Secondly,to supportthe political and economicchangesin
Polandand finally, to contribute to the establishmentof new links of solidarity.

Consultationis to take place at the highestpossible level betweenthe European
Council President,the Commission Presidentand the Presidentof Poland. In
addition,talks areto takeplaceat ministerial level within the AssociationCouncil
and at parliamentary level within the ParliamentaryAssociation Committee.
Consultation is not restricted to the EU and Polish institutional framework.
Rather the Agreement appearsto encouragethe establislurientof cooperative
culture urging that ftill advantagebe madeof "all diplomatic channelsincluding
the regularbriefings by Polish officials in Warsaw,consultationson the occasion
in third
of internationalmeetingsandcontactsbetweendiplomatic representatives
countries".The provisionson political dialoguehavethe potentialto be very wide
rangingand the different levelsof interactionin the Agreementaredesignedonly
as building blocks to be developedandsupplemented.Article 4 provides that the
mechanismsand proceduresfor political dialogue should follow "any another
meanswhich would makea useful contribution to consolidating,developingand
steppingup this dialogue".
The inclusionof the title on political dialoguedoespresentthe EU with a sphere
of influence which it doesnot normally have in external relations agreements.
The meetingswhich takeplacewithin the frameworkof this title arenot restricted
to the subjectmatterof the treaty. Discussionat ministerial level may take place
within the Association Council on "any matter which the partiesmight wish to
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imply
9
in
that
for
it".
matters
The
the
title
to
way
objectives
no
put
and
aims
from
the ambit of
Agreement
be
the
should
excluded
outwith the scope of
Political
in
terms.
but
dialogue
the
widest possible
political
rather are couched
dialogue and cooperation aim to "bring about better mutual understanding and an
increasing convergence of positions on international issues", "enable each party
to consider the position and interests of the other in their respective decisionin
Europe".
"enhance
the
to
of
stability
whole
and
security
making processes"and

The limitations of political dialoguehave beendiscussedin chapterfour where
it was also noted that the title hasbeenovertakento a significant extent by the
between
difference
The
political
the
principal
creationof
structuredrelationship.
dialogue and the structuredrelationship is that the former is contained-withina
legally binding agreementwhereasthe latter is part of an autonomous policy
has
little
distinction
in
by
EU.
However
this
ternis
the
practical
real
adopted
import sincethe provisions on political dialogue do not really createany legally
binding obligationson the parties,they areratherprovisionsaimedat establishing
a framework for cooperation.
Institutional

Framework"

The Agreementhasits own institutional framework which is designedto ensure
that the Agreementfunedons as smoothly as possible and facilitates political
dialogue. Three institutions are created which are loosely modelled on EU
institutions. The most important body is the Association Council which
supervisesthe implementationof the Agreementand can adoptbinding decisions

Article 3 of the Agreement.The practicalsignificanceof this provision is discussedin
chapterseven.
10

The nature and frequencyof meetingsheld by the Europe Agreement institutions is
discussedin chaptersix.
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"
and non-binding recommendations. It meetsat leastonce a year at ministerial
level in order to examine issuesarising not only from the Agreementbut also
from any other "bilateral or international issue of mutual interesf'. The
Association Council comprises members of the Council of the European
Conununitiesand the EuropeanCommissionon the onepart ana membersof the
Polishgovernmenton the other. The presidencyrotatesbetweenPoland and the
EU Council.

An AssociationCommitteehasbeencreatedto assistthe Association Council. It
decisions
has
delegated
Council
binding
the power to do so.
the
may adopt
where
The Committeeis composedof representatives
of the membersof the EU Council
and the EuropeanCommissionon the one part and representativesof the Polish
government,normally at senior civil servantlevel, on the other.
The final institution is the Association Parliamentary Committee. It consists of
members of the European Parliament and the Polish Parliament. It has rather
limited powers and may request information relating to the implemencation of the
Agreement, is to be informed of Association Council decisions and may make
recommendations.

Article 105outlines a disputeresolution mechanismin the caseof the failure to
is
discussed
The
between
the
arbitration procedure
parties.
reach an agreement
., in detail in chapterseven.
Free
c.
movement of trade
,
This title is one of the central features of the Agreement. It seeks to establish a
free trade area, conforming with the relevant provisions of the GATT and WTO,
in
The
10
the Agreement are not
transitional
of
years.
period
provisions
over a

The AssociationCouncil may also adoptdecisionsto resolvedisputesreferredby either
party to tile Agreement.(Article 105)
In addition, it hasthe powerto set up a specialcommitteeor body to assistit perform its
duties. (Article IN)
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designed to be static. They have beenadaptedto take account of changes,for
example,asa result of the GATT Uruguayround. This is significant becausethe
Agreementdoesnot exist in isolation but may be adapted,indeedmust adapt,as
a result of decisions made outwith its framework. The EU's tariff cuts were
"
One of the main featuresof
Sununits.
Essen
Copenhagen
acceleratedat the
and
the provisionsis asynunetry:the EU sidehave agreedto introduce"concessions"
more quickly and over a wider range of products than Poland. Ultimately, all
partieswill have implementedthe samestandards.
The title is divide up into four chapters:industrial products,agriculture, fisheries
and commonprovisions.

Industrial products
Chapter I requires the abolition of customs duties and measures having
equivalent effect and quantitative restrictions and measureshaving equivalent
"
in
imports
for
EU
Poland.
The
to
the
effect which apply relation
and
obligations
EU is to abolish such tariffs more quickly than Poland.For example,the EU is
to ensurethat all quantitativerestrictionsand measureshaving equivalenteffect
"
from
date
into
force
Whereas
the
the
are abolished.
entry
of
-Agreement.
-of
Poland must abolish quantitative restrictions and measurehaving equivalent
effect only in relation to certain productsfrom the date of the entry into force of
the Agreement.For otherproductsabolition is to be phasedin over a period of 10
"
years.

12

Protocolsto the interim agreement1994OJ L 25/1; 1994OJ L378/1.

13

Can havea more rapid reduction in tariffs if the generalsituation permits this.

14

This is not really a new provisionbut merelyrepeatsthe provisionscontainedin the first
generationagreement.
Article 10 provides that other productswill be dealt with in the manner specified in
Annex V.
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In other respectsthough, the obligations containedare quite symmetrical. Both
duties
having
to
to
customs
partiesundertake abolishmeasures
equivalenteffect
applyingto imports and quantitativerestrictionsand measureshaving equivalent
effect applyingto exportsfrom the dateon which the Agreemententersinto force.
Both also agree to abolish customs duties on exports and 'measureshaving
equivalenteffect by the end of a five year period.
Article 17 is very interesting becauseit enables agricultural products to be
excluded from the provisions of the chapteron industrial products. It provides
that the provision of the chapterdo not preclude "retention of an agricultural
componentin the duties applicableto the products listed in Annex VIP.
Agricufture
The provisions on agriculture are much more restrictive than those which apply
to industrial products. They fall short of the creation of a free trade area and relate
mostly to the abolition of quantitative restrictions in relation to certain products
and some reduction in quantitative restrictions and customs duties in relation to
others. Measures having equivalent effect to either type of tariff are not
"
mentioned. The Chapter covers trade in "agricultural products", the relevant
products are listed in Chapters I to 24 and Annex 1. There is a separate protocol
for processed agricultural products.

Onceagainthe changesmadein tariffs are gradual,asymmetricaland reciprocal
with the EU agreeingto makemoreextensiveconcessionsmore quickly. The title
is designedto be a framework provision or building block provision becauseit
provides in Article 20(5) that the Association Council will meet regularly to
consider on a product by product basis extending concessionson a reciprocal
basis. The experiencewithin the EU has proven that a product by product
approachlike this is a very protractedmeansof securing agreementand more

16

The limited scope of the provisions on agriculture is discussed in chapter two. Chapter
three discusses the need for reform of the CAP if new states are tojoin the qU.
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recentpracticehasbeento favour the broadbrush approachof harmonisation.It
must be assumedthat the EU is content f6r the developmentto take as long as
possiblesince it protectstheir domesticmarketsfrom competingPolish goods.
Article 20(6) is a rather unusual provision. It calls for regalar consultation
between the parties in the Association Council "on the strategy and practical
modalities of their respective polices". Again this type of consultation must go
beyond what is strictly necessary to ensure the smooth functioning

and

development of the Agreement. It makes reference to Poland's wish to join the
EU and must therefore be assessedin terms of the questions surrounding the
reformation of the CAP. should Poland join the EU.

A final point to note is that the provisions of the Agreementmay be suspended
if imports subject to concessionscause, or are likely to cause, "serious
disturbance" on the market. In these circumstancesthe party may take any
44measures
it deemsnecessary".
Fisheries
The provisions on fisheries are even more limited than those on agriculture.
Fishery products originating in the EU and in Poland, covered by Regulation
(EEC)No. 3687/91 on the common organisation of the market in the sector of
fishery products, are to be covered. The chapter merely provides a consultation
mechanism so that parties may conclude "as soon as practicable" negotiations of
an agreement. Only then will the product by product discussions begin which are
provided for in Article 20(5) of the chapter on agriculture. Given the sensitivity
of fisheries industry within the EU it is not very surprising that the fisheries
provisions are so limited.
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Common Provisions

The final chapterin the title containsprovisions which apply to trade in almost
all products."

Both parties agree not to introduce new or increase existing

customsduties, quantitative restrictionsand measureshaving equivalent effect
both in relation to imports and exports.This prohibition is not unlimited and it
must not restrict"the pursuanceof the respectiveagricultural policies of Poland
and the Community or the taking of any measuresunder such policies". This
opportunity to derogate from the Agreement is very wide and reflects EU
sensitivities in the field of agriculture.
Internal fiscal measuresappliedbetweenthe partiesshould not result in direct or
indirect discrimination of the other party's products." Similarly, parties should
not "profit" from the internal taxation systemby receiving repaymentfrom the
internaltaxationin excessof the amountof direct or indirect taxation imposedon
them." The partiesare free to establishfree trade areasor customsunions with
others provided that they do not alter the trade arrangementsprovided in the
Agreement." This would appear to be a rather uncontroversial proposition.
However, it is combined with a consultation mechanismso that parties may
request that consultation takes place within the framework of the Association
Council on the establishmentof freetradeareasor customsunionsor, rathermore
controversially,"on major issuesrelatedto their respectivetradepolicy with third
"
countries". Although the article providesthat consultationshall occur.where a
new MemberStatejoins the EU in order to ensurethat "account can be taken of
the mutual interests...statedin the Agreement", there is no generalrequirement
that consultationsrequestedmust relatein someway to concernssurroundingthe

17

Except where there is express exception or where Protocols I or 2 apply.

Is

Article 26(l).

19

20

21

Article 26(2).
Article 27(l).
Article 27(2).
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EuropeAgreement.Again this createsa mechanismfor the EU to develop an
awarenessof Poland's foreign trade policy and again provides a forum for it to
influenceor at leastcommentuponthe developmentand direction of that policy.
Chapter IV details circumstancesin which parties may dekrogate from the
Agreement.Article 28 permitsPolandto increasecustomsdutiesappliedto infant
industries or sectors undergoing restructuring or facing serious difficulties,
particularly where these difficulties produce important social problems. The
degreeand duration of any increasesis limited.22
Articles 29,30 and 31 apply to both partiesand permit them to take "appropriate
measures"to protect the domesticeconomy.Article 29 applies where dumping
23

is taking place in trade with the other party. Article 30 applies where any
imported product threatensthe stability of the domestic market.21Article 31
applies where the application of the Agreement would result in re-export to a
third countryagainstwhich the exportingparty maintainsquantitativerestrictions
has
it
having
duties
where
equivalent effect or
on exports,export
or measures
created or threatensto create a serious shortageof a product essentialto the
exportingparty. In eachof thesesituationsttheparties must follow the procedure
detailed in Article 33 before taking action. It is imperative that they inform the
AssociationCouncil of all the circumstancesas soon as possiblein order,to find
22

Any increasemaynot exceed25% ad valoremand may not apply for morethan five years
unlessthe AssociationCouncil approvesan extension.

23

"Dumping" in Article 29 follows the definition in Article VI of the GeneralAgreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

24

Article 30 providesthat "appropriatemeasures"may be taken where
"Any product is being imported in such increasedquantitiesand under such conditions
I
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like
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to
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of
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in
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could
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which
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a solution which is acceptableto all. Any safeguardmeasureswhich are adopted
must be the leastdisruptive to the smoothrunning of the Agreementand must be
immediatelynotified to the AssociationCouncil. In exceptionalcircumstancesa
party may take immediate action on condition that the action adheresto the
%

principle of proportionality.

Article 32 appearsto be important and probably more so for Poland given the
structureof its economy.This provision requiresparties progressivelyto adjust
"statemonopoliesof a commercialcharacter"over a5 year period to ensurethat
thereis no discriminationregardingtheconditionsfor procurementandmarketing
of goodsbetweennationalsof the contractingparties. The Association Council
is to be informed of measuresadoptedto implement this objective.
Chapter IV permits parties to derogate from the Agreement's provisions on
imports, exports and goods in transit on the grounds of public policy, public
morality, public securityand so on. The provision is thereforealmost identical to
Article 36 EC with two notable additions. First, the protection of intellectual
property is included. Secondly,the protection of gold and silver.
d. Movement of workers
The omission of theword "free" from the wording of title IV makes the limitation
of the following chapters quite clear. Whatever the provisions achieve it will, fall
short of the equivalent provisions in the EC treaty which aim to ensure freedom
of movement across borders for individual workers and companies subject only
to certain limited restrictions. Chapter I deals with the movement of workers
.
Polish workers are not granted the right to move freely throughout the EU but

wherea Polishworker is alreadylegally establishedin a Member Statehe or she
is grantedtreatmentequal to national workers in that state in ten-nsof working
conditions, remuneration or dismissal.25 In this way the Agreement leaves
Member States to determine their own immigration and residency policies.
25

Article 37.
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Members of the worker's family are not given residency rights under the
Agreement and are only covered by the non-discrimination provisions if and
26
legall
The
become
they
when
y resident spouseand children of a
workers.
worker legally employed in a Member Stateare granted accessto that state's
labour markets.27 Poland also agreesto extend the same treatment to legally
resident workers, spouse and children but "subject to the conditions and
modalities applicablein that country".
The Agreement aims to establish a framework to co-ordinate social security
28
is
Council
It
is
Association
that
this
to
the
the
task
ensure
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of
implemented2' Article 41 containsprovisionswhich aim to expandthe scopeof
.
movement of workers provisions. It urges the maintenance and possible
The
bilateral
the
workers.
of
expansionof existing
agreementson
employment
Association Council is to examine the possibility of granting "other
improvements".Theseare limited and envisageaccessfor professionaltraining.
Member States are also urged to consider granting work permits to Polish
nationals already resident in Member States.Article 41 is a particularly weak
barely
has
legal
leavesopenthe possibility of coeffect
and
provisionwhich
no
by
firmly
is
level.
EU
Instead
the
action
ordination at
emphasis placed
upon
individual Member States. During the second stage of the Agreement the
Association Council shall examineways of improving the movementof Polish
workers but this must take into account.the employment situation in the.
Community.'O '

26

In this contextthe workers family refersto the spouseand children only.

27

This is not extendedto seasonalworkers covered by bilateral agreementswithin the
meaningof Article 4 1.

29

Article 38.

29

Article 39. Any proceduresadoptedmustbe no lessfavourablethan rights or obligations
createdby existing agreementsbetweenPolandand the Member States.

30

Article 42.
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The final article in the chapteron movementof workersobligesthe EU to provide
technicalassistancefor "the establishmentof a suitable social security systemin
Poland". The article is silent as to who should determine the suitability or
otherwiseof the system.
e. The Right of Establishment
Chapter 11of Title IV contains the provisions on the right of establishment. The
aim of the provisions is to achieve equality in the right for companies and
nationals from either contracting party to establish in the other party. The EU
agrees that the treatment of Polish companies and nationals establishing and
operating in a Member State shall be "no less favourable" than the treatment
"
State.
from
Member
This was
that
accorded to companies and nationals
effective from the entry into force of the Agreement. Poland agrees to accord
Member States' companies and nationals the same treatment through a rolling
"
in
be
ten
programme which will
phased over a
year period. The equal treatment
principle is not extended to the products listed in Annex XIIe. Although Poland
has agreed to a gradual introduction of the equal treatment principle in general it
has made a significant concession in Article 44(7) to permit Community
companies "to acquire, use rent and sell real property", and as regards natural
resources, agricultural land and forestry, the right to lease, where these are
directly necessary for the conduct of the economic activities forwhich they are
established. This must be very important for firms seeking to cariy out business
in Poland but it probably means that Poland runs the risk of having significant
sections of its economy owned by foreign companies since it is unlikely that
Polish companies will be in as strong a position to acquire property.

The meaningof establishmentis definedin Article 44(4). In relation to nationals
it covers the right to take up and pursueeconomic activities as self-employed
persons and to set up and manage undertakings, in particular companies, which
31

Article 44(2).

32

Article 44(l). It is possible to accelerate or prolong the time scale Article 44(5).
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theyeffectivelycontrol. In relation to companiesit coversthe right to takeup and
pursueeconomicactivitiesby settingup andmanagingsubsidiaries,branchesand
agencies. Polish companies and EU companies are those established in
accordancewith the laws of Polandor the Member Statewhich have registered
office, central administration or principle place of businessih the territory of
Polandor the EU." However shouldthe companyhave only its registeredoffice
in Poland or the EU it must demonstratea "real and continuous link- with the
"
States.
Poland
Member
the
economy"of
or one of
Derogationsfrom the provision in the chapterare pennitted in three ways. The
first is containedin Article 47 where parties are free to apply rules which are
justified by legal or technicaldifferencesbetweenthe "migrant" companyand the
"domestic" companyor by "prudential reasons"as regardsthe financial sector.
The difference in treatmentis subject to the proportionality principle and must
therefore not go beyond what is strictly necessary.The secondis contained in
Article 50 wherePolandis permittedto derogatefrom its obligationswhere it has
economicconcerns.3' Again the measurestaken by Poland are regulatedby the
proportionalityprinciple. The final route to derogationis containedin Article 53
which has the usual derogationon the groundsof public policy, public security
and public health. Unusually it also contains a further restriction so that the
establishmentprovisionswill not applyto activities connected,evenoccasionally,
with the exerciseof.official authority.

33

Article 48.

34

Jointly owned Polish and EU companiesare also coveredby the scopeof this article by
virtue of Article 54.

35
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facethe eliminationor a drasticreductionof the total marketshareheld by Polish
in
companiesor nationals a given sectoror industry in Poland,or are
in
Poland.
industries
newly emerging
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The chapter on establishment is much more extensive that the chapter on
movement of workers. Key personnel may be employed by the beneficiaries of
the right of establishment. Such employees must be employed exclusively by the
beneficiary or its subsidiary and the residence and work permits are strictly
limited to the period of employment. The key personnel are defin'ed in Article 52
(2) and a cursory glance reveals that only very senior or well qualified people fall
36
definition.
It must be the casethat without this concessionto the
within the

movementof worker provisionsit would be practically very difficult for firms to
take advantageof the establishmentprovisions. The Association Council is to
examine which steps are necessaryto provide for the mutual recognition of
qualificationsbetweenthe contractingparties.What is interestingis that although
the provisions on movementof individuals under the establishmentprovisions
offer the potential to be much more significant than the movement of worker
provisions the quality of workers affected is likely to be very high. Both the
provisions on key personneland the mutual recognition of qualifications are
addressedonly to the best qualified and well educatedworkers.
f. The Provision of Services
The third chapterin Title IV dealswith the supply of services.The parties have
agreedprogressivelyto allow the supplyof servicesinto eachother's territory and

36

Key personnelare:
(a)
seniormanagersof an organisationwho primarily direct the managementof the
organization, receiving generalsupervision or direction principally from the
boardof directorsor shareholdersof the businessincluding:
directing the organization or a department or sub-division of the
organization,
supervisingand controlling the work of other supervisory,professional
or managerialemployees,
having the authority personallyto engageand dismiss or recommend
engaging,dismissingor other personnelactions;
(b)
personsemployedby an organisationwho possesshigh or uncommon:
qualifications referring to a type of work or trade requiring specific
technicalknowledge,
knowledgeessentialto the organisation'sservice,researchequipment,
techniquesor management.
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theAssociationCouncil is to adoptmeasuresto ensurethat this takesplace.37One
aspectof this is to pen-nitthe movementof key personnelwho seektemporary
entry into the other statein order to negotiatefor the saleof the servicesor to sell
"
services.

There are separate provisions for the supply of transport services

where the parties have agreed to unrestricted access to the market on a

commercialbasisin relation to internationalmaritime transport.Specialtransport
agreementsare to be negotiatedbetween the parties on the coordination and
liberalisation of air and inland transport.39Poland also agreesto adapt its legal,
administrative, technical and other rules to fall into line with EC legislation on
air and inland transport "in so far as it serves the liberalisation purposesand
mutual access to markets of the parties and facilitates the movement of
passengersand goods". Onceagain we seeanotherexampleof Polandagreeing
to conforrn to the EU predeterminedstandard.

The differences between the supply of services generally and the supply of
transport services is striking and must surely be explained by the need for a
smooth running transport systemto ensurethe successfulmovement of goods
beiweenthe contracting parties.
The final chapter in Title IV deals with general provisions. There are two
interesting aspects.First, there is recognition that the Agreementmust adapt in
line with the WTO and theAgreementhas beenalteredby virtue of decisionsin
the GATT Uruguay round. The Europe Agreementwas negotiatedprior to the
conclusionof the GeneralAgreementon Tradein Sýrvices(GATS). This explains

37

Article 55.

38

Although wherethe individual is seekingto sell servicesthis mustbe done for tile service
provider and the representativemust not be engaged in making direct sales or in
supplying servicesthemselves.

39

Prior to the conclusion of these negotiationsthe parties agree not to introduce new
measureswhich are more restrictiveor discriminatory.
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I the EU's reluctance to agree to more precise provisions. " Secondly, Poland is

from
Polish
in
Poland
EU
to
entitled exclude companiesandnationalsestablished
"
the
ten
transitional
year
public aid until the end of
period.
g. Payments, Capital, Competition and State Aids

q

Chapter I deals with current pzyments and movement of capital. In relation to
current payments the objective is to ensure that the parties authorise payments on
the current account of balance of payments which apply to movements of goods,
services or persons under this Agreement. The provisions provide for the
"
be
but
implementation
adoption of reciprocal obligations
a-symmetrical.
will
The provisions on capital aim to ensure that EC rules on the free movement of
capital are applied in full and the Association Council is to examine ways of
"
for
Once
to
these
this
take
again
enabling
provisions contain provision
place.
derogation and once again there is a connection to something external to the
Agreement. Poland is entitled to apply exchange restrictions in circumstances
where they would be permitted under International Monetary Fund (IMF)
restrictions. Any restriction must be applied in a non-discriminatory manner and
should cause the least possible disruption to the Agreement.

Chapter11dealswith competitionandothereconomicprovisions.Article 63(l)(I)
outlines the prohibition against agreementsbetween under-takings,decisions
between associations of undertakings and concerted practices between

40

On this point see Marise Cremona "The Movement of Persons, Establishment and
Services" in Marc Maresceau(ed) Enlarging the European Union: Relations Between the
EU and Central and Eastern Europe (Longman, 1997).

41

This applies to the areas of public education services, health related and social services
and cultural services, Article 58(3).

42

Both partiesagreenot to introduceany new foreign exchangerestrictionson movement
of capital and current paymentsbetweenresidentsof the Community and Poland or to
morerestrictive.This appliedto the Member Statesfrom the
makeexistingarrangements
entry into force of the Agreementand will apply to Polandfive yearsthereafter.

43

The Association Council will begin its examination during the second implementation
stage.
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I
undertakings which have as their object or effect the prevention, restriction or
distortion of competition. This is broadly equivalent to the prohibition contained
in Article 85(l) EC but without the possibility of exemption in Article 85(3).
Article 63(l)(ii)

in
"abuse
between
that
undertakings
a
provides
one or more

dominant position in the territories of the Community or of Poland as a whole or
in a substantial part thereof'. This formulation is found in Article 86 EC. Article
63(l)(iii)

contains the prohibition against any public aid "which threatens to

distort competition by favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain
goods".

Again this formulation is found in the EC treaty. " The Agreement

contains several provisions relating to public

aid and this emphasis is

unsurprising given the nature of the Polish economy. Poland is to be classified as
an area "where the standard of living is abnormally low or where there is serious
"
fairness
unemployment" when assessing the
of any public aid granted. The
parties have agreed to provide annual reports on the total amount and distribution
of aid given and, when requested, to provide information on individual cases of
public aid. Certain products are excluded from the scope of the public aid
prohibition.

The Association Council has to adopt the necessaryrules to implement the.
competitionprovisionsand to ensurethat practicesare assessed
using the criteria
arising from the application of the rules in Articles 85,86 and 92 EC. Where
either party considersa practice incompatible with the prohibitions outlined in
Article 63(l) then they make take "appropriate measures"if the Association
Council's implementingmeasuresare not yet in place or do not deal adequately
with the situation.

44

Article 90(2) EC.

45

This classification is derived from Article 92(3) EEC and will apply for the first five years
of the Agreement although his time may be extended for a further five years should the
Association Council consider it necessary.
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Poland has agreedthat within five years it will have establishedprotection for
intellectual,industrial and commercialpropertyrights "similar to that existing in
the Community". This is interestingbecauseit goesbeyondthe functioning of the
Agreementand insteadaims to alter Poland'sdomesticlaws. The standardwhich
Polandshouldattain is difficult to discern.Polandis to reachthe standardwhich
exists not "under Community law" but rather "in the Community". Should
Poland attempt to gauge a mean standardor would it fulfil its undertaking by
reachingthe standardwhich existsin at leastone Member State? It would appear
that the standardwill be attainedin two ways.First, Polandhasagreedto accede
to the Munich Convention on the Grant of European Patents and to other
Conventions.Secondly,Article 68 requiresPolandto approximateits intellectual
propertylaws to EC law"as a preconditionfor Poland'seconomicintegrationinto
the Community".

The final Article in the Chapterdealswith public contractsand the parties have
agreedto awardsuchcontractson the basisof non-discriminationandreciprocity.

h. The Approximation

of Legislation

The approximation of laws arises in Chapter three of the title. It should be born
in mind that the approximation does not represent a compromise between the
Polish legislation and the EC legislation, rather Poland is required to approximate
its laws to the EC laws. Clearly Poland has had no role to play in determining the
laws.
By Article 68 Poland has agreed to
these
or
scope
of
content, nature
future
legislation
its
laws
EC
to
existing
and
so in effect it has
approximate
legislation
has
done so without having the EU agree
to
and
agreed adopt unknown
The
laws
is
date
for
Polish
to cover a Nvidenumber
approximation
of
accession.
a
of areas in particular : customs law, company law, banking law, company
intellectual
taxes,
property, protection of workers at the workplace,
accounts and
financial services, rules on competition, protection of health and life of humans,
animals and plants, consumer protection, indirect taxation, technical rules and
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has
EU
Poland
The
to
the
provide
agreed
standards,transportand
environment.
"
implement
the approximation programme.
with technicalassistanceto
The White Paperhasprovided a detailed list of what the Commission considers
to be the most importantdirectivesrequiredto han-noniseto thd standardsof the
"
single market.
i. Economic Cooperation
This title is a catch all title since it includes provisions which have a direct link
to economic cooperation and other provisions where the link- to economic
71
Article
for
is
tenuous,
provides
education.
cooperation
example
somewhat
is
The
to.
aim
the
title
overarching
should adhere
some guiding principles which
to contribute to Poland's economic and social development. In addition, it is
hoped that policies are "guided by the principle of sustainable environmental and
is
bestowed
"special
development".
The
that
to
title
attention"
social
aims ensure
upon measures which foster cooperation between the CEES.

Industrial Cooperation
The first article dealswith industrialcooperation." Cooperationis focusedupon
measureswhich support the private sector over the public sector and free
competition rather than centrally plannedeconomy.The implications are quite
clear. The EU wishes to encouragethesestatesto adopt its model of capitalism
and is keen to ensurethat the CEES do not drift back towards the Communist
philosophy. This is clearly related to the EU's objectives for the Europe
Agreement,discussedin chapterthree.

46

Article 70 provides that this may include, inter alia: the exchangeof experts; the
provision of information; organizationof seminars;training activities; and aid for the
translationof Community legislation in the relevantsectors.

47

The relationship betweenthe White Paperand the Europe Agreement is discussedin
chapterfour.

48

Article 72.
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Article 72(2) statesthat industrial cooperationinitiatives should take accountof
Polishdeterminedpriorities. Article 72 also saysthat initiatives should seek"in
particular to establish a suitable framework for undertakings, to improve
A
managementknow-how and to promote transparencyas regardsmarkets and
conditions for undertakings".

%

The next article is also concernedwith the promotion of the private sector and
dealswith investmentpromotion and protection." This article aims to createa
in
focuses
favourable
investment
through
to
cooperation
and
climate
private
particular upon:

1.

The establishmentof a legal framework supporting investment;
The implementationof transfercapital arrangements;

Increasinginvestmentprotection;

4.

Carrying through deregulationand improving economic infrastructure;
and

5.

Exchanginginformation on investmentopportunities.

It must be assumedthat the Member Stateswould see these five features as
increase
in
to
their trading opportunities with the CEES.
order
priorities
Article 74 dealswith agro and industrial standardsand conformity assessment.
Once again Poland has agreed to harmonize its standardsand proceduresto
predeterminedCommunity standards.
j

49

Article 73.
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Article 75 deals with cooperation in science and technology and is aimed at
encouragingthe partiesto work togetherin a variety of areassuchasresearchand
I

developmentand training activities. It is the task of the Association Council to
detenninethe procedureswhich bestprovide for cooperation.

Editcation and Training
Education and training is covered in Article 76 and is a surprising inclusion.
Education is something which lies at the very heart of a state's identity. The
European Court of Justice recognised this in the Groener case.'O Member States
are very reluctant to endorse EU "interference" with their education policies and
is
issues
it
limited
is
dimension
EU
to
to
there
of access,
where
an
education
mobility

and discrimination. In this context it is therefore striking that an

association agreement should contain this provision. Cooperation is aimed at
improving the "general level of education and professional level of qualifications
in Poland". More specifically

in paragraph 4 cooperation is to "assist in

developing curricula, elaborating teaching materials and equipping educational
institutions". Poland has agreed to promote an EU dimension in its teaching by
teaching EU languages and teaching "European studies" whatever that may be.
The "Europeanisation" of Polish education is also encouraged by enabling Polish
participation in Community education programmes and by concentrating upon
the education of "scholars, professionals and public servants to be involved in the
process of European integration and cooperation with Ahe Community
institutions". It clear that the Article concentratesmore upon education in general
than training which could be considered to have a stronger economic dimension.

Agriculture

and the Agro-industrial

Sector

Article 77 deals with agriculture and the agro-industrial sector. A number of
underlyingtrendsmay be identified in this provision. First, the emphasisis once

50

C379/78 Groener v Minister for Education and the City of Dublin Vocational
Educational Committee [1989] ECR 3967 where the ECJ upheld an Irish language
requirementstatingthat it was permittedby the "nature of the post".
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"
development
the
the
than
public sector.
of
private rather
again upon the
Secondly, Poland has agreedto harmoniseits standardsand legislation in line
"
Poland
law
Finally,
EC
Article
to
the
requires
with pre-existing
standards.
"
farming
farm
EU
subscribeto
and
managementtechniques.
Energy
Energy is covered in Article 78. The two guiding principles are free market
Cooperation
EU
Polish
integration
the
markets.
and
principles and progressive
of
is to be diverse and wide-reaching and enable the EU to play a direct role in the
formulation and planning of energy policy. " Environmental considerations are
"
in
for
be
into
There
is
the
to
taken
cooperation
also
a
separate
article
account.
56
nuclear sector. Here the thrust is somewhat different to the energy article and
focuses upon safety issues such as the management of radioactive waste and
radiation protection.

Environment
The environment is mentioned on a number of occasions throughout the
Agreementandis given a separatetitle in Article 80. This reflectsthe importance
which at leastthe Member Statesand the EU attachedto Polish environmental

51

Seefor example,Article 77(l)(2) which statesthat cooperationshall endeavourto:
"develop private farmsand distribution channels,methodsof storage,marketing, etc".

52

Seefor exampleArticle 77(l)(8) wherecooperationaims to :
"developcooperationon health,animaland plant health, including veterinary legislation
and inspection,vegetaland phytosanitarylegislation with the aim of bringing about the
gradualhannonizationwith Communitystandardsthrough the assistancefor training and
the organizationof checks".
4

53

For example by agreeing to "promote complementarity in agriculture", Article 77(l)(6).

54

Article 78(2)(3).

55

For example, Article 78(2)(7) states that cooperation shall focus upon:
"The environmental impac.t of energy production and consumption".

56

Article 79.
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issues and Article 80 states that the parties have judged "the vital task of
combattingthe deteriorationof the environment...to be a priority".
The article containsa long list of onerousobjectivessuchas"combattingregional
and transboundaryair and water pollution" and "-wastereductilOns".Five routes
of cooperationsare identified as the meansof attaining thesegoals:
I.

exchanging infonnation;

2.

training programmes;

3.

Polish approximation its laws to EC law standards;

cooperationat regional and national level; and

5.

developmentof strategies,particularlywith regardto global and climatic
issues."

Transport"
Article 81 deals with cooperation in the field of transport. An effective transport
system is central to the successof the free movement of goods and movement of
persops, services and capital contained elsewhere in the Agreement. Again.
Poland agrees to adopt EU standards and to adopt transport policies consistent
"
Community
transport
with
policies.

$7

The environmentis discussedin chaptersfour and eight.

58

PHARE is funding a road assistanceimprovementprogrammeas part of the TOURIN
programme(discussedbelow in relation to tourism). SeeTOURIN Newsletter 1/96.

59

Article 81(l)(3) and Article 81(3)(6).
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Telecommunicatimis
Telecommunications is covered in Article 82. Cooperation concentrates upon
three main areas: the modernization of Poland's telecommunications; exchanges
of information; and adopting European standards. This article appears to be less
expansive than the EC telecommunications legislation but it is Worth noting that
Article 82(2)(3) provides for the "integration of trans-European systems; the legal
(emphasis added) and regulatory aspects of telecommunications".

Banking and Financial Services

Article 83 dealswith bankingandother financial services.A commonset of rules
and standardsfor accountingand for the supervisionand regulation of banking,
insuranceand financial sectorsis to be adopted. The Article doesnot stipulate
what the commonstandardis or how it should be defined.
Monetary Policy
Monetary policy is covered in Article 84. It statesthat "at the request of the Polish
authorities", the EU will assist in the introduction of full convertabililty of the
zloty and the gradual approximation to the policies of the European Monetary
System.

Article 85 dealswith moneylaunderingand the partieshave agreedto cooperate
to prevent their financial systems being used to launder the proceeds from
criminal or drug relatedactivities.Polandhasagreedto adopt"suitable standards
equivalentto thoseadoptedby the Community and international foraý'.
Regional Development
Regional development is covered in Article 86. It basically covers cooperation
on regional development and land-use planning through the use of, inter alia,
technical assistance and joint actions.
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Social Cooperation

Ar-ticle 87 on social cooperationdeals with three issues. First, improving the
level of healthand safety.Secondly,employmentissuessuch as the organization
bf the labour market andjob-finding and careersadvice services.Finally, social
securitycooperation.Unlike other areasof the Agreementthe sbcial article does
not requirePolandto harmoniseits legislationwith that of the EU. The closestit
comesto this is in Article 87(l) where it urges the parties to use EU health and
safety standards"as a reference". Similarly, there is no provision for the
Association Council to consider introducing new or more advancedmeasures
should future progressmake this possible.

Towisin

.
The Maastricht Treaty introduced restricted tourism to the list of the EU's
"
activities. It is not surprisingthereforethat the tourism provisions containedin
Article 88 are limited and vague.Cooperationis to "facilitate the tourist trade"
and "transfer know-how".
Tourist projectsare fundedby PHIARE.Oneexampleis the TOURIN programme
in
Polandthrough
development
tourism
tourist
the
services
of
and
which supports
a range of projects relating to, inter alia, marketing, tourism promotion and
"
training.
personnel

Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SAIEs)
The encouragementof the SME is one of the EuropeanCommission's central
policies.They areexcludedfrom many aspectsof EuropeanCompetition policy
such as the MergersRegulation. The Europe Agreementin Article 89 seesthe
continuationof this specialtreatmentand aims to develop and strengthenSMEs
in
SMEs
EU
between
the
and Poland.
and cooperation

60

Article 3(t) providesthat the activities of the Community shall include:
"Measuresin the spheresof energy,civil protection and tourism".

61

SeegenerallyTOURIN Newsletter 1/96.
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Information and the A udiovisual Media
Article 90 contains the provisions relating to information and the audiovisual
media.Priority is to be given initially to programmespromoting the EU either in
the form of basic information on the EU to the general public or special
infon-nationfor specialisedaudiences.Polandis also invited to participate in EU
action programmes.
Customs
Cooperation under Article 91 is aimed at facilitating the Agreement's trade
provisions and approximating the Polish systemto the EU system.So, in effect
the Agreementoperateson two levels here:on one level it perfon-nsan enabling
function and ensuresthat the necessarypractical proceduresare in place to fulfil
the Agreement's trade goals: on a higher level it ties Poland to predetermined
procedureswhich extend beyondthe scopeof the trade provisions.
Article 91(2) indicates some of the typesof cooperationenvisagedsuch as the
document
information
introduction
the
of
single
administrative
exchangeof
a
and
for the transit systemsbetweenthe EU and Poland.
Statistical Cooperation
Cooperationunder-Article93 aimsto developan efficient statisticalsystemwhich
can plan and monitor "the process of reform" and "to contribute to the
developmentof private enterprisein Poland".In particular, Poland has agreedto
harmoniseits systemsto international and EU standards.The EU has agreedto
provide technical assistance"where appropriate".
Economics
Cooperation under Article 93 aims to facilitate economic reform and economic
integration in Poland. In particular, it aims to improve the understanding of Polish
and EU economies and of devising and implementing economic policy in market
economies.

?.
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Drugs
The final article in the title on economic cooperation targets both drug trafficking
and the reduction of drug abuse. To this end, technical and administrative
"
be
assistance will
provided.

j. Cultural Cooperation
The Maastricht Treaty introduced culture to European treaty IaW.63Until this
point culture was not really part of European law save for some reference to
'
European
Court
in
jurisprudence
Justice.
the
the
of
culture
of

Title VII extends

EU and Member State cultural cooperation programmes to Poland. Cooperation
may include in particular:

I.

translation of literary works;

2.

historic
of
andcultural monumentsand sites;
conservationandrestoration

3.

training of personsworking in the cultural field; and

4.

cultural eventswith a European-character.

k. Financial Cooperation
Financial assistance, covered in Title VIII,

is designed to implement the

Agreement's objective and takes two forms:

I.

grantsunderthe PHARE programme;and

2.

loans provided by the EuropeanInvestmentBank.

62

Article 94(3).

63

Article 128 EC.

64

SeeC379/78fn 50 above.
1
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The parties are to agreeupon an " inclicativeprogramme" which will detail the
The Association
objectivesandthe areasof the Community'sfinancial assistance.
Council will be infonned of this.
Poland may also benefit from temporary financial assistandeto support its
currencyor othereconomicobjectives.The financial assistanceis dependentupon
two conditions. First, Poland's adherenceto IMF supported programmes.
Secondly,Poland'srapid transition to reliance on finance from private source".
The Association Council will be informed of the conditions attached to any
assistance.Financial assistanceshould be based upon Poland's need and
economic situation and will be coordinatedwith assistancefrom other sources
"
It has been noted that the title on financial
G-24,
IMF
EBRD.
such as
and
cooperationfalls short of expectationson the Polish side, seechaptersone and
two.

Conclusions
The Polish EuropeAgreementis an extensivedocument.Excluding protocols, it
runsto twenty eight pages,122Articles andnine Titles. Oneof the principal.aims
for the Agreement is to establish a free trade area based upon precise and
reciprocalobligations. A wide rangeof additional aims may also be ascribedto
the Agreement;theseare discussedin chapterthree.
Similarly, the text also impacts upon the implementation processof the Polish
Europe Agreementand the theoretical framework examined in this thesis in a
number of ways. First, the precision of the text varies considerably. The
provisions on free movement of goods require the parties to attain definite
standardswithin a proscribedtimetable. By contrast,the provisionson the supply
of servicesare very vague:the partiesmerely undertaketo "allow progressively
the supply of services", no target or timetable is provided. Similarly the
provisionson theapproximationof lawsdo not necessarilyoblige Polandto attain
t
65

Article 100.
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the EC law standardsthey merely urge Poland to "use its best endeavours"to
ensurethat future legislation is compatiblewith EC legislation. Thereare man),
provisions which do not contain any attemptsto impose obligations upon the
parties but which rather aim to establisha framework for future cooperation.
These include, intet- alia, the provisions on culture, educatiod,tourism, social
cooperationand the audiovisual media.The Agreementalso containsa number
of provisionswhich are opento broadinterpretationsuchas thosein Articles 21
the threatto the
and28 wherethe partiesmay adopt"appropriatemeasures"'where
domesticmarketmay cause"seriousdisturbances".The high levelsof ambiguity
could be problematicfor implementation.

Secondly, the Agreement contains a number of provisions which permit the
described
in
from
These
deviate
table eight. The
to
their
are
parties
obligations.
is
due
here
for
implementation
to the ambiguity
compounded
conflict
potential
of someof the provisions, discussedabove.

Table Eight: Provisions permitting

1

the adoption of protectionist measuress
's

1. Agriculture

Article 21- Partiesmay take " necessary
measures"where agricultural imports
ý
causeseriousmarketdisturbances.

2. Freemovementof goods

Article 28 - Increasecustomsduties to protect
infant industries,sectorsundergoing
restructuringor facing serious
difficulties.
Article 28- Partiesmay take "appropriate
measures"where imports
cause/threatento cause:serious
injury to domesticproducersor
seriousdisturbancesto the economy.

3. Dumping

Article 29- Partiesmay "take appropriate
measures"in accordancewith Article
VI of the GATT.

4. Generalprohibition on the
groundsof public morality,
policy or securityetc.

Article 35

1
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Table Eight: Provisions permitting

the ado tion ýf protectionist

measures

5. Establishment

Article 50-

Poland may derogate if certain
industries are undergoing
restructuring, facing serious
difficulties, face reduction in market
share or are newly eQlerging
industries.

6. Current payments

Article 60-

Poland may apply exchange
if
restrictions pennitted according to
its status under the IMF.

7. Competition provisions

Article 63 - Parties may take "appropriate
measures"where: the matter is not
adequately addressed by rules on
is
there
serious prejudice
aid;
public
to the party's interest or material
injury to a domestic industry.

Thirdly, the Agreement contains a number of provisions which permit
consultationto take place on issueswhich go beyond the scopeof the Europe
Agreement.Indeedthe wording of someprovisionsis so wide thereis no needto
demonstrateany connectionto the EuropeAgreement.This may causeproblems
for the implementation processbecauseone of the parties may not wish a
is
is
issue
discussed
issue
be
discussed.
In
to
which
addition, wherean
particular
not connectedto the Agreementthere is no framework, other than the purely
diplomatic, for resolving any dispute which may arise since there will be no
guiding principles arising from the Agreement.and no possibility to use the
disputeresolutionmechanisms,suchas arbitration, containedin the Agreement.
Table nine details such provisions.
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Table Nine: Provisions enabling consultation to take place on issues
beyond the scopeof the Europe Agreement
L Political dialogue

Article 3(l) - Consultations"as appropriate"
bet-weenthe Presidentof the
EuropeanCouncil, the Presidentof
the Commissionand4hePresidentof
Poland.
Article 3(2)- AssociationCouncil to have general
responsibility for "any matter which
the partiesmight wish to put to it".

2. Freemovementof goods

Article 27(2) - Consultationwithin the Association
Council on agreementsestablishinga
customsunions, free trade areaand
"on other ma or issuesrelatedto their
respectivetrade policy with third
countries".

3. Institutional provisions

Article 102- AssociationCouncil may examine
44anymajor issuearising within the
framework of this Agreementand
any other bilateral or international
issueof mutual interest".

Finally, therearemanyprovisionswhich requirePolandeitherto developits IaNvs
in line with EC law or where there is. conflict as to interpretation then
interpretationshould be in line
Iaw. Table ten details theseprovisions:
EC
-with

Table Ten: Provisions which are based upon EC law standards
Freemovement
of
goods
2. Competition
provisions

Article 35 -

Article 63(l) - baseduponArticles85,86and92
EC.

3. Approximationof laws Article 68 4.

Freemovement
of
capital

derogationto thefreemovementof
goods,similarto Article 36 EC.

Polandto approximate
its lawsto EC
laws.

Article 61(1) - gradualapplicationof Community
ruleson freemovementof capital.

5. Intellectualand
commercialproperty

Article 66 -

6. Agro andindustrial
standards

Article 74(2)-*Compliance
with ECtechnical
regulationsandECstandards.
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Polandto adopt"levelsof protection
similarto thatexistingin the
Community".

Table Ten: Provisions which are baLeýonýE

C law standards

7.

Education

Article 76(2) - promoteteachingof European.
studies.

8.

Agriculture

Article 77 -

9.

Environment

Article 80(3) - approximationsof laws to EC
standards.

harmonisationwith EC standards.

10. Transport

Article 81(l) - achievementof operatingstandards
"comparableto those in the
Community".

11. Telecommunications

Article 82(l) -. prornoteEuropeanstandards,systems
of certification and regulatory
approaches.

12. Monetarypolicy

gradualapproximationof Polish
policies to thoseof the European
Monetary System.
.
Article 85(2) - establishmentof standardsequivalent
to thoseadoptedby the EU.

13. Money laundering

Article 84 -

14. Socialcooperation

Article 87 -

EU health and safetystandardsused
as reference.

15. Information and the
media

Article 90 -

Partiesto harmonisepolicies on
regulation of cross-border
broadcasting,technical norms and the
promotion of Europeanaudio-visual
technology.

16. Customs

Article 91(1) - Approximation to EU system.

17. Statisticalcooperation

Article 92 -

harmoniseto EU methods,standards
-and classifications.

Table ten demonstratesthat where the wording of the provisions is vague then
is
in
favour
EU
implementation
the
of
sides'sobjectiveswhere
skewed
very often
Polandhasagreedto confonn to a predetenninedEU standardor indeed a future
EU standards.
The consequences
of theseobservationsfor both the processof implementation
of the Polish EuropeAgreementandthe theoretical framework examinedin this
thesisarc analysedin chaptereight.
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CHAPTER SIX
The Polish Europe Agreement:
Implementation Structures

Introduction
This chapter outlines the structures which have evolved to implement the Polish
Europe Agreement. Some structures were provided for in the Agreement, others
already existed or were modified to meet the demands of the Agreement. The
structures take one of four forms: Polish, Joint Polish/EU, EU or Member State.
The chapter will describe the complex range of implementation structures which
importance
functions
It
the
their
relative
of
consider
exist and
and powers. will
each of the structures to the implementation process and the extent to which a
hi6rarchy of implementation structures has evolved. It will also examine the
between
is
the structures.
to
there
and
within
extent which
coordination

Polish Structures
Hoiv is Poland Governed ?
In order to understand the process which has evolved to implement the Polish
Europe Agreement a brief examination of the Polish system of government is
'
institutions
Poland
The
the
are
ruling
necessary.
powers and responsibilities of
October
by
interim
on
passed
constitution,
-17,1992,..
an
presently governed
2
The
to
the
government and opposition parties
constitution.
as
small
referred
by
1997
2
April
draft
then
approval
required
which
constitution on
agreed upon a

For a generaloverview of the main political developmentsin Polandbetween 1989and
1994seeFrancesMillard, TheAnatomy ofthe New Poland (Edward Elgar, 1994).
The Constitutional Act of 17 October, 1992 on the Mutual Relations between the
Legislative and Executive Institutions of the Republic of Poland and on Local SelfNo.
84,
Ustaw,
in
Provisions
Continued
Force.
Dziennik
Constitutional
governmentwith
item 426 andas furtheramendedby: Dziennik Ustaw of 1995,No.38, item 184; Dziennik
Ustaw of 1995,No. 150, item 729.
'1
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1997.52
May
3
25
Referendum
The
took
per cent
nationalreferendum.
place on
'
Poles
45
Constitution,
in
favour
against.
per cent voted
of
of the new
voted
However, the constitutional position was initially unclear because groups
had
Solidarity
the
groups,
right-wing
opposing new constitution,principally
and
in
The
legality
the
the
to
court.
announced plans
of
referendutn
challenge
protestersclaimed that becauseless than 42 per cent of the electorateactually
voted the referendumwas invalid. The legal challengecould not succeedas the
constitutionalposition was unequivocal.The law relating to the new constitution
is governedby the Constitutional Act of 23 April 1992 on the Procedurefor
Preparingand Enactinga Constitutionfor the Republic of Poland.' Article I1 (1)
of the act clearly shows that it is not necessarythat a majority of the electorate
Constitution
by
"The
in
favour
the
of
a
approval
constitution:
vote
of
new
referendumshall have taken place when the majority of votersparticipating in
the vote havevoted in favour of it"(emphasisadded).
It will be seen from the responsibilities and powers discussedbelow that the
Polish system of government is basedupon the principle of the separationof
Senate;
Sejm
largely
the
legislative
the
executive
and
with
power rests
powers:
4
Article
10
Ministers.
Council
President
of the new
the
the
of
and
power with
constitution provides:
441.

the system of government of the Republic of Poland shall be
basedon the sepration of powersand balanceof powersbetweer!
the legislative, executiveandjudicial powers.

Article 1(1) of theConstitutionalAct of 23 April 1992on the Procedurefor Preparingand
Enacting a Constitution for the Republicof Poland. Dziennik Ustaw, No. 67, item 336
item
The
6
25
1.
1,
Ustaw
1994,
No.
by
Dziennik
new constitution entered
of
asamended
into force three months after publication in the Official Journal. There is no official
English translationavailable for the new constitution at this date. This chapter usesa
translationby Albert Pot and Andrew Caldwell, unpublished.
The Times, 28 May 1997.
25
1.
item
1,
No-6
Ustaw,
by
336,
Dziermik
item
67,
No.
Dziennik Ustaw,
as amended
Poland,
Republic
independent
Sejm
of
the
the
Judicial power rests with
courts:
-of
Chancellory of the Sejm, Interparliamentary Relations Bureau, Warsaw 1996.
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2.

legislative power shall be vested in the Sejm and the Senate,
be
in
Republic
President
the
the
výsted
of
shall
executivepower
Ministers,
Judicial
Council
the
Poland
the
of
and
power
of
and
shall be vestedin the courts and tribunals."

The Sejm is the lower house.It is comprisedof 460 Deputieswho are chosenfor
a four year tenn by secret ballot in general, equal, direct and proportional
'
elections. 391 Deputies are elected in multi-member constituencies from
constituency lists of candidates,69 Deputies are elected from national lists of
candidates!Eachconstituencycoversthe territory of one voivodeshiP( region).
Between 3 and 17 Deputies may be elected from each constituency and the
'
is
by
determined
to
number
reference population size. The Senateis composed
of 100Senators,chosenfor the term of the Sejm,by secretballot, in free, general
'O
direct
and
elections. Eachconstituencyelectstwo Senators,with the exception
of Warsawand Katowice which electthree." The two (or threein the caseof the
two voivodeshipsmentioned)candidatesreceiving the highest number of votes

Article 96 of the new constitution.
Article 2 of the Act of 28 May 1993on Electionsto the Sejm of the Republic of Poland,
Dziennik Ustaw, No. 45, item 205, as amendedby Dziennik Ustaw of 1995,No. 132,
item 640.
Article 45 of the Act of 28 May 1993on Electionsto the Sejm of the Republicof Poland,
Dziennik Ustaw,No. 45, item 205 asamendedby Dziennik Ustawof 1995,No 132, item
640.
10

Article 97 of the new constitution.

It

Article 2 of the Act of 10 May, 1991 on Elections to the Senateof the Republic of Poland,
Dziennik Ustaw, No. 54, item 224.

1
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"
houses
Sejm
is
Of
Senate.
the
two
the
the more powerful; one
to
the
areelected
commentatorconsidersthat in the legislativeprocessthe Senate"tends simply to
"
lower
house".
legislation
the
of
rubber-stampthe
The Sejm has four main powers:

a.

q

to detenninethe form of govemment;"
to pass statutes; 15

C.

to appoint officials to numberof positions and bodies of stateauthority;
and

d.

to Supervisethe executiveauthority.

Much of the work of the Sejm is carried out by its twenty five Standing
Committeeswhich considerand preparemattersunder deliberation in the Sejm
and deliver opinions on mattersreferredby the Sejm or the President."

The Polish Presidentis currently Aleksander Kwasniewski. The President is
electedfor a term of five yearsby direct election and has a number of powers."
He or she is the."supreme representativeof the Republic of Poland and the

12

Article 17 of the Act of May, 1991 on Elections to the Senate of the Republic of Poland,
Dzienniok Ustaw, No. 45, item 205 as amended by Dziennik Ustaw of 1995, No. 132, item
640.

13

Polan& Country Profile 1996-7 (The Economist Intelligence Unit, 1997).

14

This is discussed in more detail below.

15

The legislative process is discussed in more detail below.

16

Article 18 of the Standing Orders of the Republic of Poland, 1992.

17

Article 127 of the new constitution.
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guarantor of the continuity of state authority". " Secondly, the President is to
"ensurethe observanceof the Constitution,safeguardthe sovereigntyof the State,
the inviolability and integrity of its territory". " The PresidentrepresentsPoland
20
in foreign affairs and may ratify or denounceinternational agreements.
14

The Presidenthasa numberof legislativepowers.He or shemay issueregulations
in
issue
and
executiveorders orderto implementstatutes.21The Presidentalsohas
the power to introduce draft statutes,to veto draft statutesand make statutes
effective by signing them and ordering their promulgation in the Journal of
Laws. 22

The Council of Ministers is the Polish Government.It is composedof the Prime
Minister, aschairperson,the Deputy Prime Minister and Ministers." The Prime
Minister is nominated by the President, the former then proposing the
"
Ministers
by
President.
Council
the
the
who are appointed
of
composition of
Within 14 days of appointment to office, the Prime Minister must submit a
for
the Council of Ministers together with a motion of
programmeof activity
confidence-to the SeJm;the vote of confidence requires an absolute majority
"
vote. The Council of Ministers hasresponsibilityfor conductinginternal affairs,
foreign policy and managinggovernmentaladministration." There are twelve

Is

Article 126(l) of the new constitution.

19

Article 126(2)of the new constitution.

20

Article 133(l) of the new constitution.

21

Article 142(l) of the new constitution.

22

Article 144 of the new constitution.

23

Article 147 of the new constitution.

24

Article 154(l) of the new constitution.

23

Article 154(2) of the new constitution.

26

Article 146(l) of the ne%vconstitution.
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areas specifically mentioned in the new constitution where the Council of
Ministers should take policy decisions:
the implementationof statutes;
It

2.

issuing regulations;

3.

coordinatingand supervisingthe work-of organsof stateadministration;

4.

protectingthe interestsof the StateTreasury;

5.

adoptingthe draft statebudget;

6.

supenising the implementation of the state budget and passing a
resolution on the closing of the state's accountsand reporting on the
implementationof the budget;

7.

ensuringthe internal securityof the stateand public order;

ensuring the external security of the state

9.

in
the field of relations with other statesand
general
control
exercising
internationalorganisations;

10.

international
agreementsrequiring ratification as well as
concluding
denouncingother internationalagreements;
in
the field of national defenceand annually
control
general
exercising
specifying the number of citizens.xvho are required to perform active
military service;and
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12.

detennining the organisationand the mannerof its own work.27

The Legislative Procedure

Four main groupshave the right to initiate legislation:
I

1.

Membersof the Sejm;

2.

The Senate;

3.

The President;and

4.

The Council of Ministers."

All draft statuteshavethreereadingsin the Sejm.2' Once passedby the Sejm the
bill proceedsto the Senatewhich hasthirty days to accept,reject or amendthe
30

it
be
deemed
Senate
If
the
still
or
amends
may
proposal.
a statute
rejects
"
becomes
law
it
The
draft
SqJm
by
the
acceptedunless
rejects
absolutemajority.
its
later
days
President
than
twenty
the
the
statute
one
signs
no
after
when
32
receipt. The legislative processis presentedin more detail in diagram two
below.

27

Article 146(4)of the new constitution.

28

Article 118(l) of the new constitution providesthat legislation may be proposedby a
group of 10,000citizens who arc entitled to vote.

29

Article 119(l) of the new constitution.

30

Article 121(2)of the new constitution.

31

Article 121(3)of the new constitution Article 52 of the StandingOrdersof the Scjm of
the Republic of Poland, 1992.

32

Article 122(3)of the new constitution.The Presidentmay requestthat the Constitutional
Court rule upona bill's conformitywith the Polishconstitution.The Presidentmay refuse
to sign a bill declared unconstitutional by the court; Article 122(4) of the new
bill
if
it
3/5
is
by
President
The
must
sign
a
majority at the
a
adopted
constitution.
renewedSejm reading.

1
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Diagram Two: The Polish legislative process

DEPUTIESor SENATEor PRESIDEN-For COUNCIL OFINIINISTERSor 10,000VOTERS
I
Legislative Proposal

SEJAI
Reject

Accept by Majority
Dtk
SENATE
,
Accept

Amend
!

Reject

Senate decision accepted unless ejected by Sejm by qualified

majority

[PRESIDENý

Sign

Refuse to Sign
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Implementation Procedures ;vIthin Poland
The implementation of the Agreement has proven to be a complex task. Within
Poland a multi-faceted or multi-layered approach has evolved. This chapter aims
to explain how the implementation process - operates in Poland. It will
demonstrate that the procedures are evolving and adjustments are made as
is
important
implementation
It
to
that
the
grows.
experience
recall
of the Europe
Agreements is only one facet of Polish-EU relations. Moves in the direction of
implementation
are
on-going
and
of the Europe Agreement occurs in
accession
tandem with work in implementing the acquis conzinunazilaire in the White
Paper, discussed in chapter four.

Chapter eight examines the significance of the complexity of institutional
institutions
because
lack
This
that
thesis
asserts
of a coherent
matter
structures.
it
difficult
to achieve policy goals. Institutions are
more
structure may make
important therefore in predicting implementationoutcomes.Where there is no
for
clearallocationof responsibility tasksthen it is likely that someissuesare left
unimplemented.
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Discussions on implementation initially focused upon the best way to implement
the Europe Agreement. Some commentators and politicians believed that a single
legislative act should be used. Others believed that several acts should be used."
Given the complexity of the task, the latter option, which emerged as the favoured
solution, is the more effective system of implementation. In order to ensure that
the objectives and standards contained in the Europe Agreement are effective
implementing legislation must be carefully scrutinised. It is important that the
Polish legislature, civil service, lawyers and courts understand the relevant
concepts as they operate within the acquis communautah-eand within the Europe
Agreement. In addition, it is imperative that the implementing legislation sits
comfortably

with

existing

Polish legislation:

Wejciechowski

calls this

"maintainingthe continuity and comprehensivenatureof legal order'., 31Using a
single piece of legislation to implement the Europe Agreement would be too
crude an instrumentto reflect the complexities of implementation.
Polandhadembarkedupon a processof harmonisationto the level of the acquis
communautah-ebefore the EuropeAgreemententeredinto force on I February
1994.A goverrimentalactionprogrammestartedin 1993detailing 130statuesand
35
Europe
Agreement
In 1992 work began on
to
the
programmesrelating
.
identifying which areasof the EuropeAgreementrequired implementationand
which were already part of Polish law. (It should be recalled that the First
Generation Agreement had already establishedstandardson the abolition of
certainduties).The legal analysisresultedin the publication of a "White Paper"
in 1995 designedto provide guidelines and a system of prioritising areasfor
implementation. It should be noted here that Poland's approachin the "White
Paper" is not merely to ensureimplementationof the obligations and standards
its
intention
is
Agreement,
in
Europe
to ensurethat implementation
the
contained
33

Jerzy Andrzej Wqjciechowski, "The Polish Law and European Union Law. The Process
of Harmonisation" (1995) Yearbook of Polish Foreign Policy, 70 at p71.

34

Jerzy Andtzej Wojciechowski,fn 33 aboveat p72.

35

Jerzy Andrzej Wcjciechowski,fii 33 aboveat pp70 and 72.
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takesplace in tandemwith adoption of the acquis communautaire.
All levels of Polish government are involved in the process of implementation
to a greater or lesser extent. The levels may be conveniently divided into three
loint
Executive
Legislature
groups:
controlled and
controlled,

Polish/EU

controlled.

The Legislature: the role of the Sejin and the Senate in implementation
There are three Sejm committees which deal with relations with the European
Union: the European Integration Committee, the Joint Parliamentary Committee
(JPC) and, to a lesser extent, the Foreign Affairs Committee. The work of the first
two committees is directly related to the implementation of the Europe
Agreements.

The European Integration Committee, formerly the Europe Agreement
Committee, was establishedin the autumn of 1992. Although it has no direct
legislative role it is an important committee which createsopinions, debates
issuesof Europeanintegration -ind educatesparliamentarianson EU issues.As
from 22 May 1997, it has been charged with thectask of "assisting in the
adaptation of Polish laNvto European law, European integration and the
implementationof the provisions of the Europe Agreementand the adjustment
"
to the minister of foreign affairs
programme". Jan Borkowski, under-secretary.
and former Presidentof the Committee,considersits experienceto be extensive
"
He believes that the committee is a vehicle which assiststhe
important.
and
SqJrnprepare for accessionto the European Union. The committee attracts
influential people,suchas former PrimeMinister Mrs. DanutaHubner,who wish
to discussthe strategicaspectsof the EU policy. The importanceof the committee
hasgrown steadily.This may be seenin a numberof examplesof the committee's

36

Information received II August 1997 from Piotr Babinski, Senior Secretary for Foreign
Affairs Committee, Sejm.

37

Interview Jan Borkowski.
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work. First, it prepared a project of changesto SqJmregulations connected to the
acquis coininunautaire. Secondly, it prepared a report on accession to the EU
which provided the basis for a very important debate in the Sejm. Thirdly, each
year the Council of Ministers prepares a report on the Polish economy and law.
The Committee scrutinises the report in order to check its compatibility with the
acquis conzinunautaire. Special sub-committees evaluate each section of the
report and afterwards present their opinions'to a plenary session of the Parliament
with special recommendations for the government.

The Foreign Affairs Committee is responsiblefor " the foreign policy of the
Polish state"."

The Senatehas appointed a number of ad hoc committees to deal with legal
relationsbetweenPolandandthe EU. BetweenApril and October 1992an ad hoc
committeeworkedon this area.This was replacedin January1993by the Ad Hoc
Committee for EuropeanIntegration.39

The Polishlegislativeprocesspen-nitslegislationto be introducedusing a number
of routes(seeabove).It is importantthat any new legislationwhich is introduced
doesnot conflict with provisions of the EuropeAgreement.There are proposals
to introduce a check to ensurethat all Sejm and Senatesponsoredbills do not
conflict with the EuropeAgreementand the acquis communautaire.A checking
is
in
legislation
to
operational
procedure already
relation governmentsponsored
in
detail
is
discussed
below.
more
and

The Sejm's committeesplay a relatively weakrole in the implementationprocess.
The majority of power for Polish implementationrestswith the Executive.

39

Piotr Babinski,fn 36 above.

39

Http: //www. senat.gov. pi/egi-bin/tr-win? /noty/eii/notal I a.litml.
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The Execritive
The Department of European Integration was the first government department
,
responsible solely for the implementation of the Europe Agreement. It was
established by the Polish Council of Ministers in January 1991 and works with
the Polish Mission to the EU in Brussels, its principal function' is to coordinate
legislative reforms relating to implementation Nvork-ingalongside the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs. "

In spring 1994, at the sametime that Poland applied for EU membership,the
Prime Minister set up a systemso that there would be a small number of people
responsiblefor EU integration within eachministry. The size of theseso-called
EuropeanIntegrationUnits may vary from one to another." One of the members
is usually an undersecretary
of state.An informal systemof contacthasgrown up
between these people and it is consideredthat this should help develop a
"
harmonisation.
to
coordinatedapproach
The following institutions are responsiblefor the implementation of different
aspects of the Europe Agreement: Ministries of Education; Finance; Civil
Engineering and Construction; Culture and Art; Communications;-Defence;
Environment; Industry and Commerce; Agriculture; Home Affairs; Justice;
Transport;ForeignEconomicRelations;Health; and the CentralPlanningOffice;
Anti-monopoly Office; Public ProcurementOffice; Committee for Scientific

40

Carolyn Brzezinski, "The EC-Poiand Association Agreement: Harmonization of an
Journal,
Law
Company
International
Law"
Harvard
State's
(1993)
43
Member
aspiring
105 at p 132.

41

Jan Borkowski,fii 37 above.

42

Jan Borkowski, fn 37 above.

1
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Research;Certification Office; CentralOffice of Measurements;
National Atomic
Agency; and the StandardisationCommittee.
A two tier structure had evolved. One level comprised separateagenciesof
various levels of standingranging from Ministries to Agenciee.The other level
for
interdepartmental.
The
Interdepartmental
the Programme of
group
was
Adaption to the Requirementsof the Europe Agreement was comprised of
representativesfrom all ministries and central administration offices and was
designedto provide a forum for interdepartmentalaction.
There had been criticisms levelled againstthe Polish implementation process
43
departments.
In
August,
between
to
the
government
which related
coordination
1994Poland'sSupremeChamberof Control (NIK) presenteda paperto the SqJm
EuropeAgreementCommitteewhich discussedgovernmentactivities relating to
Polishaccessionto the EU." The paperwas highly critical statingthat the central
in
administrationwas still very poorly prepared adjustingPoland's economyand
legislation to Europeanstandards.The NIK consideredthat the Departmentof
EuropeanIntegration had "neither power nor meansto coordinate,control and
monitor the activities of the various institutions which should servethe purpose
flow
found
integration".
it
In
European
that
the
of
addition,
unsatisfactory
of
information brought about the danger of "incoherence of Poland's stance in
EU
the
partners".
with
negotiations
A number of changeshas taken place either in responseto those criticisms or
inevitably as a result of the evolving natureof the process.

43

Brzezinskifound a distinct lack of coordinationbetweenPolishgovernmentdepartments
legislation.
legislation
implement
drafting
designed
in
to
company
engaged the processof
Carolyn Brzezinski,fii 40 aboveat 133.

44

Polish Presson the RelationsBeAveenthe EU and Poland, August 1994,EC Delegation
to Poland.
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The Committee on European Integration was established in August 1996 and met
for the first time in October of 1996 4' The Committee is described as "the
.
national administration's principal authority for planning and co-ordinating
policies regarding Poland's integration with the European Union and the planning
and co-ordination of Poland's adjustment to European standardsIts well as the coordination of the national administrations' disbursement of incoming foreign
411tS
aid .,,
membership is drawn from the highest levels of the government. The
chairperson is the Prime Minister and the Committee's day to day activities are
managed by a Secretary appointed by the Chairperson; the present secretary is
Professor Danuta Hubner, a seasoned and well respected politician.

The

Committee members are drawn from the ministries dealing with the most
important areas of government and include the Ministers of. Foreign Affairs;
Internal

Affairs

and Administration,

Economy, Finance, Environmental

Protection, Natural Resources and Forestry, Labour and Social Policy,
Agriculture and Food, Economy and Justice. A maximum of three additional
members may be appointed by the Prime Minster to serve on the Committee
providing that their "experiences or posts may be of significance to the discharge
of the Committee's duties".

The Committeehasnine main duties:
Co-ordinating existing procedures and developing new procedures for
integration with the EU in economic and social terms;

2.

Planning and co-ordinating the adaptation of Polish legal.institutions and

assessingthe conformity of draft legislation with EC Law;
3.

Co-operatingwith the EuropeanCommission on the implementation of
integration programmes;

45

Act of August 1996 on the Committee for European integration.

1
46

Act of August 1996 on tile Committee for European Integration.

1
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4.

Assessing the progress of adjustment processes;

5.

Co-ordinating the procurementand use of foreign aid funds;

6.

Assessingthe information and humanresourcecostsof integration;

7.

Co-operating with local self-government organisations in increasing their

involvementin variousorganisationalstructuresof the EuropeanUnion;

S.

Attendingto nationaldefenceand securitymattersin accordancewith the
competenciesprescribedin separateprovisions of law;

9.

Discharging other duties delegatedby the Prime Minister or arising out
of separateprovisions of law.

The Polishgovernmenthopesthat this committeewill bettercoordinatethe work
of the different ministriesandwill connecttheseministriesto the generalstrategic
"
EU
goal of
membership. The establishmentof a committee of this calibre
EU
Polish
importance
to
the
accession.
the
attributes
government
which
reflects
The Polish 111iftePaper on Integration
As the process for implementation developed it became clear that a more
Legal
Service
1992
Department of the
In
desirable.
the
structured approach was
Department for European Integration began work on detailing all areas of Polish
law which failed to comply with the Europe Agreement The resulting White
Paper was published in 1995 and detailed the measureswhich should be adopted
law
Necessarily
the
to
the
which
measures
of
related
areas
as a matter of priority.
Poland deemed to be most important for the economy." Following this the

47

48

-

Jan Borkowski,fn 37 above.
The rules governing the establishment and functioning of foreign and domestic
businesses, the establishment and operation of banks and insurance companies,
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Commissionpublisheda White Paperin May 19954' The Commission's paper
.
Market.
Internal
designed
legislation
to
the
detail
to
was
relating
all secondary
It was drawn up, not with the aim of facilitating implementationof the Europe
Agreement,but ratherto "deepenunderstandingof the Community's legislative
in
by
facilitate
the
to
approximation the preapproach
countriesconcernedand
in
White
Paper
Commission
The
Polish
the
accessionphase".
governmentused
the preparationof a programmeof approximationwhich detailsall the legislative
measuresnecessaryin order to meet the standardsof the acquis communallfaire
"
in
is
internal
The
legislative
to
the
market.
relating
programme contained a 450
between
1996
implementation
document
structured
planning a
page
processof
directive,
legislative
Polish
2002.
It
the
the
community
and
proposal,
provides
any existing Polish legislation, the ministry responsibleand the stagewhich the
legislation hasreachedin the adoption process."
The Polish government's approach to the process of integration has been
(NSI)
for
Integration
is
National
Strategy
innovation
latest
The
the
evolutionary.
"
1997.
Hubner
28
February
by
Polish
explains that
the
on
government
adopted
theNSI is designedto meetthe cemandsfacing Poland in the period leading up
" In particularshestressesthreeissueswhich the NS1addresses:the
to accession.

intellectualpropertyrules,customsrules, import quotas,technicalstandards,regulations
law,
law,
finance
telecommunications,
transportation
contract
markets,
governing
IaNv
international
for
breach
and civil procedure
of
private
of contract,principles
remedies
of arbitration.
49

- so

"Preparationof the AssociationCountriesof Centraland EasternEuropeFor Integration
into tile Internal Market of the Union" COM(95) 163 final.
Jerzy Andrzej Wojciechowski,fiz 33 aboveat p 73.

51

Interview with Marek Tabor.

52

The National Strategyfor Integrationis a PolishGovernmentdocumentdrawn up by the
Office of the Committeefor EuropeanIntegrationfollowing a Resolutionof the Polish
Parliamentof March 14 1996. See generally, Reuter News Service- CIS and Eastern
Europe,28 January1997.

33

Danuta Hubner,"On National Strategyfor Integration" volume I (1997) Yearbook of
Polish EuropeanStudies,177at 177.
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readinessof the central administration; the adaptationof legal, economic and
institutional spheres; and the preparationof Polish society.
The NSI definesthe bodies chargedwith the implementationof the NSI:
q

1.

The Council of Ministers;

2.

The Committee for European Integration;

3.

The Foreign Ministry;

Other Ministries and central offices;
5.

Regionaland local authorities;

6.

Polishdiplomatic missions,particularly in the Member Statesof the EU
and in the statesassociatedwith the Union;

7.

The Polish Parliament;

8.

The Polish Presidentand his Office.

It will be notedthat thesearebroadlythe samebodieswhich wereresponsiblefor
the implementationof the Europe Agreementand then the White Paper.The
Committee for EuropeanIntegration has the task of co-ordinating the work of
thesebodiesand also the work of non-governmentalorganisationsdealing with
han-nonisation.

The implementation of thq Europe Agreement is a key aspect of the NSI which
be
if
is
Poland
to
to participate
economy
essential
market
considers an efficient
fully in European integration.

The NSI considers that this requires the
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implementation

of

the provisions

of the Europe Agreement

and the

recommendations contained in the Commission's White Paper on the Single

Market.

The NSI is divided into nine sectionsand runs to 53 pages.The introduction
provides the background to the NSI and the bodies charged with its
implementation.The remainderof the documentis then divided into eight parts
dealing with general political objectives, the adaptation of the economy, the
adaptationof legislation, externalaffairs,justice and home affairs, training and
humanresources,information activities and executive summary.
Part 11, dealing with
implementation

the adaptation of legislation,

is relevant to the

of the Europe Agreement. It outlines the timetable for

implementation contained in the Europe Agreement and restatesArticle 69 of the
Europe Agreement which calls for convergence of laws in a range of areas."
Sections 3.8 -3.13 of the NSI deal with the methodology of legal adaptation and
provide that the Polish Government has overall responsibility for this. There are
three main threads to the methodology. First, section 3.9 describes the adaptation
programmes drawn up by government departments following- the European
Commission's White Paper on the Single Market. "

Second, section 3.11

describes how an "Experts Team on the Harmonisation of Polish Law "
consisting of academics, prosecutors, barristers, legal advisers and notaries assists
government departments in the adaptation process. Finally, section 3.12 outlines
the processeswhich scrutinise the compatibility of Polish Law with EC Law. The
NSI hopes that this approach will ensure that new legislation will not only be of

54

This is discussed in more detail in chapter five above.

55

The tasks and responsibilities of government departments in this area are defined in
Resolution No. 133/95 of the Council of Ministers on the Fulfilment of Obligations
Necessary for the Participation in the Single Market.
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"high legislative quality and practicality" and crucially that it does not develop
separately from "Polish social conditions, or its legal traditions". "

The NSI also covers training in legal issues. Staff in government legal
departments and other departments involved in integratio'n were already
participating in training on legal issues connected with European integration. "
The training is to be extended to include more government ministries, judges and
prosecutors and legal staff working in regional and local administration. "
Training programmes are to be co-ordinated by the Committee for European
Integration. "

The implementationprocesscould be underminedif legislation were enacted
which conflicted with the objectivesor standardsof the EuropeAgreement.All
government sponsored legislative drafts must contain an "initial opinion"
detailing the extent of any non-compliancewith the acquis communautaire,the
proposedsolution and whencompliancewill be achieved.In most casesthis will
havebeenformulatedby the EuropeanIntegrationunit within the ministry where
the bill originated.Since29 March 1994 the departmentof EuropeanIntegration
hasthe right to deliver a "final opinion" on the compatibility of all draft actswith
the acquis communautaire6' This acts as a check on the work of other
.
governmentministries.

Two monthsfollowing the adoptionof the NSI, Polish implementationstructures
appearedto have run into coordinationdifficulties again. During the citrus fruit

56

Part 3.13 of the National Strategyfor Integration.

57

Part 6.9 of the National Strategyfor Integration.

58

Parts6.9 and 6.10 of the National Strategyfor Integration.
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Part 6.15 of the National Strategyfor Integration.
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Resolutionof the PolishCouncil of Ministersadopted19 March 1994.SeeJerzy Andrzej
Wojciecliowski,fii 33 aboveat p74.,
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dispute, discussedin chapter seven, the then Prime Minister, Wlodzimierz
Cimoszewicz,criticised ministers for failing to respectthe coordinating role of
the EuropeanIntegrationCommittee.The Ministry of Financewas singledout for
criticism. The Prime Minister adopteda very tough stancestating that "if there
is one moreexampleof neglectingwhat the law saysabout the Committee, from
whatever official or whatever ministry, then vice-ministers responsible for
European integration will be sacked"." It remains to be seen how well the
EuropeanIntegration Committee can coordinate Polish implementation in the
future.It is clearhoweverthat the scaleof the implementationrequired,combined
with the number of departmentsand agenciesto coordinate, make the task a
daunting one.

Joint Structures
The EuropeAgreementprovides for the establishmentof three committees:the
Association Council; the Association Committee; and the Association
ParliamentaryCommittee(morecommonlyreferredto asthe Joint Parliamentary
Committee).62 Of the three committees the details of the workings and
deliberationsof the Joint ParliamentaryCommittee are the most open; agenda,
papersand minutesarepublishedin the Official Journal in a fairly detailedform.
The workings of the other two committeesare lesspublic and only bare details
arepublishedin the Official Journal.Interviewsconductedin Polandand Brussels
haveassistedin providing a fuller pictureof theýwork of thesecommitteesand in
Hansvan den Broek hasoften chosento usethe pressto
addition, Corm-nissioner
reveal details of implementation disputes with Poland when this suited the
EuropeanCommission's purpose (this is discussedin more detail in chapter
seven).

61

The Reuter European Community Report, 29 April 1997.

62

The institutional provisions are contained in Title IX of the Agreement.
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TheAssociation Council
Article 102 of the Europe Agreement provides that the Association Council is
is
It
Agreement.
implementation
to meet at
the
the
charged with supervising
of
is
Its
level
"when
remit
very
require".
ministerial
once a year and
circumstances
Agreement
framework
issues
"any
the
orthis
wide covering:
major
arising within
and any other bilateral or international issues of mutual interest". Membership
consists of the members of the Council of the European Communities and
members of the European Commission on the one hand and members of the
government of Poland on the other. The Association Council is presided over by
a member of the Council and a member of the Polish government.

Of the three institutions, the Association Council is the most powerful. It may
The
decisions
in
Agreement
Agreement's
to
the
objectives.
adopt
order
attain
provides that these decisions are binding on the parties to the Agreement who are
"
The
decisions
implement
"take
the
taken".
to
to
the
required
measuresnecessary

Association Council may also draw up decisions and recommendationsby
"
it
In
between
two
the
addition,
may establish any special
parties.
agreement
"
it
its
duties.
body
to
assist carry out
committeeor
The Association Council has held four meetingsso far: 7 March 1994; 17 July
1995;16 July 1996; and 20 April 1997. At its first meeting the Association
Council adopted its rules of procedure and the rules of procedure for the
66

Association Committee.
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Article 104 of tile Europe Agreement.
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Article 104 of the Europe Agreement.
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Article 107 of tile Europe Agreement.
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The Reuter European Community Report, 8 March 1994. The Association Council was
Article
103(3)
Europe
Agreement.
by
do
the
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to
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of
virtue
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TheAssociation Committee
The Association Committee is charged with assisting the Association Council in
the performance of its duties." Its membership is drawn from representatives of
the members of the Council of Ministers and members of the European
Commission on the one hand and representatives of the Pofish'Government on
the other, normally at senior civil service level. The Association Committee is
assisted in its work by ten sub-committees and three working groups. There are
proposals to replace these sub-committees with fewer multi-disciplinary
committees in order to make work on implementation more effective by
responding more accurately to the different areas of the Europe Agreement being
"
studied. The Association Council may delegate any of its powers to the
Association Committee and where it does so then it acts under the same
"
Council.
Association
the
conditions as

The Association Committee has held six meetings: 23-24 June 1994; 1-2
December 1994; 29-30 June 1995; 18-19 April 1996; 4 March 1997; and 7
March 1998.

The Joint Parliamentary Committee

The Joint Parliamentary Committee (JPC) is designed- as a forum for the
"
exchangeof views. Its membersare drawn from the EuropeanParliamentand
the Polish Parliament."The Joint ParliamentaryCommittee does not have the
decisions.
binding
It may howevermakerecommendationsto the
to
adopt
power
AssociationCouncil and may requestinformation relating to the implementation
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Article 105 of the EuropeAgreement.
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Marek Taborfn 51 above.
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That is, under the conditions outlined in Article 104 of the EuropeAgreement.
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Article 108 of the EuropeAgreement.

71

Article 109 of the EuropeAgreement.
1
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72
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of
Association Council must inform the Joint Parliamentary Committee of its
73

decisions.

The JPC was not the first forum for relations betweenthe EuropeanParliament
and the CEES. A decision of the European Parliament of II October 1984
"
Eastern
Europe.
The
for
delegation
for
the
of
with
countries
provided a
relations
delegationnevercameinto existencehowever,due to the non-recognitionof the
EEC by the CMEA. A later decisionof 21 January1987set up a new delegation
be
"no
taken to set up this
that,
to
the
will
official action
subject
proviso
delegationuntil the EuropeanCommunityis formally recognisedby the countries
Poland
into
CEES
divided
decision
ten.
The
two
1987
the
groups
of
concerned".
belongedto the EasternEuropeGroup 1.
The Joint Declaration on Mutual Recognition of 25 June 1988 removed the
impedimentto relations and between1988and 1989the EasternEuropeGroup
I delegationvisited Polandand the Polish delegationvisited Strasbourg.
The Joint ParliamentaryCommittee has held eight meetings:December 1993;
March 1994; January 1995; September1995; January 1996; 9-10 September
1996; 15 April 1997;and 20 January1998.
Although the terms of the EuropeAgreement indicate that the majority of the
decision-makingpower rests with the Association Council, in practical terms
its
Committee
its
is
Association
has
the
that
suband
within
shown
experience
"
The
Association
detailed
discussions
take
the
that
place.
really
committees
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Article

I 10 of the Europe Agreement.
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Article

I 10 of the Europe Agreement.
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See PE 209.033.
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Marek Tabor, fn 51 above.
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Council really only rubber stamps implementation decisions reached by the
AssociationCommittee.Meetingsof the Association Council only last one hour
and of that hour only aroundten minutes is given over to trade issues.In these
for
detailed
discussion or debate on
is
time
circumstances there
no
implementation issues.

%

European Structures
Directorate General ]A
DirectorateGeneral IA (DG I A) was establishedby the Commission in 1993to
"
Security
Policy
(CFSP).
Common
Foreign
It
dynamics
and
reflect the wider
of
has threeoverall tasks:

1.

Relationswith the Europeancountrieswhich are not membersof the EU,
the New Independent States of the Fon-ner Soviet Union and with
Mongolia;

2.

CFSP;and

3.

Managing the Commission Delegations and external offices in third
states.

It playsa pivotal role in the implementationprocesssince it carriesout the work
it
is
Commission
Committee.
In
Association
the
the
side
addition,
within
of
for
for
CEES
the
pre-accession
strategy
all
and the administration of
responsible
the PHARE programme.

The EUDelegation to Poland
The EU Delegationto Polandrepresentsthe EU. It is staffedby both Commission
from
by
locally
by
Commission
its
the
and
among
existing
staff
officials selected
76

See Dominic Me Goldrick, International Relations Law of the European Union
(Longman, 1997) at pp147-148; S. Nuttall, "The European Commission's Internal
Arrangementsfor Foreign Affairs and External Relations" (1995) CFSP Forum 2.
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appointed personnel. The delegation receives instructions from and reports
77
directly to the Commission.

The European Commission established a very small Delegation in Poland in
1990. The beginnings were humble to say the least; just one person working from
a Warsaw hotel room, not always supported by a secretary.78 By 1993 the
Delegation had moved to offices in the prestigious Aleje Ujazdoskie and the
number of staff had grown significantly to 35,25 of whom are Polish. It has two
main functions. First, to oversee the PHARE programme in Poland. Indeed the
majority of staff in the Delegation work- on PHARE. Secondly, to disseminate
information on the EU. This is in line with the Commission's policy in its paper
"Towards a Closer Association with the Countries of Central and Eastern
Europe" which provides that "real partnership requires popular understanding of
the Con-u-nunityand support for its objectives. To this end, information activities
should be enhanced." Three staff within the delegation deal with the Europe
Agreements on a full time, daily basiS.79

The TechnicalAssistance hiformation Evchange Ofj)'Ice
The TechnicalAssistanceInformation ExchangeOffice (TAIEX) was established
in Brusselsin 1995following the publication of the White Paper.The office is
designedto assistcoordination and enhancetechnical assistanceto association
countries attemptingto implement the acquis communautalre.Its mandatehas
beensubsequentlyextendedto assistthe CEES preparefor EU membership.To
this end, it dealswith the entire acquis, not just single market legislation."

77

On Commission Delegations generally see, L. J. Brinjhurts, "Permanent Missions of the
EC in Third Countries: European Diplomacy in the Making" (1984) LIEI 23.

78

"Activities of the Commission of the European Communities in Poland 1990-1992"
PRESREP.9, Warsaw, March 1993.

79

Interview with Jan Willem Blankert.

80

European Dialogue: Jan-Feb 1998, Issue 1: Technical Assistance (European Commission,
1997).
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The Office works together with the Commission directorate generals, Member
Statesand the EU Delegations. It has two mainways of working. First, it attempts
to provide answers to requests for information by contacting the appropriate
person, usually within the Commission. Secondly, it runs various workshops and
study visits on topics such as agriculture, general single market lbgislation, social
policy, environment, transport, financial services, competition and customs. In
1997 it offered over 90 workshops. TAIEX,. vas initially offered as a service only
to government officials. From 1998 its has been available to members of
parliament, the business community, local government and non-governmental
organisations. The Commission hope that it will provide a quick and flexible
"
for
to
response
queries and requests
advice. Polish experience has found it
useful for long-term solutions and training but that it does not really respond well
to shorter term and more immediate problems relating to implementation. "

Member State Structures
Each of the fifteen Member States is party to the Europe Agreement. Their
governinents play a very important role in the implementation process. Within the
UK

government much of this work is carried out by UK

Permanent

Representation to the EU (UK Rep). The extent to which the governments of the
Member States work together with the Commission in implementation is
discussed in chapter seven.

Conclusions
The picture of implementation structures which emerges from this chapter is very
illustrates
Table
the range of agencies involved in the
eleven
complex.
implementation process:

81

82

"Position of the European Union", Third meeting of the Association Council, Brussels
16 July 1996.
Interview with Mr. Macieji Gorka.
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Table Eleven: Implementation

structures

Polish Structures

Joint Structures

European
Structures

Member State
Structures

Legislature
Executive
Committees

Association
Council
Association
Committee
JPC

DGIA
EC Delegation
TAIEX
PHARE

'Governments
UK Rep

I
I

The complexity is compoundedbecausethe process of implementation has
evolved constantly . Within the Europeanstructures the TAIEX Office was
establishedlong after the conclusionof the EuropeAgreementnegotiationsand
within its short existence its mandatehas expandedconsiderably.The Polish
procedures for implementation

have developed significantly

since the

establishmentof the Departmentfor EuropeanIntegration in 1991.Table twelve
illustratessomeof the main developmentsadoptedby the Polish Executive.

Table Twelve: Evolution of Polish implementation strategy
1991

Departmentof EuropeanIntegrationestablished

1994

EuropeanIntegrationUnits established

1995

Polish White Paper

996

Committeeon EuropeanIntegrationestablished

1997

National Strategyfor EuropeanIntegrationadopted

This complexandconstantlyevolving setof systemshasgiven rise to two setsof
difficulties.

The necessarilywide rangeof agenciesinvolved in the implementationprocess
difficult
it
is
to ensurecoordination within one structural group.
that
means
very
DGIA must coordinatethe Commission responseacrossdirectorate generals.
Member Stategovernmentsmust coordinateacrossgovernmentdepartments.It
is clear that the Polish side have found this type of interdepartmental coordination
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particularly difficult at times. The lack of coordination amongstPolish agencies
weakenstheir ability to pursueclear objectivesand to resolveproblems. Poland
must strive to develop a strong Euro technocracycapableof dealing with EU
matters,particularly when faced with dealing with the institutional advantages
which the EU side has as the RepeatPlayerin the negotiationý.
The secondproblem which arisesrelatesto ranking and coordination between
structures.Conflicts have arisenon implementation issuesbetweenPoland and
the EU side and also betweenthe Europeanstructuresand the Member States.
Theseconflicts are discussedin detail in chapterseven.
If it is true, asthe new institutionalist suggest,that "institutions matter" then the
complexity of theseorganisationsmust tell us somethingabout the complexity
of the implementation of the Europe Agreement.Table eleven illustrates four
groupsof structures.Within eachof thesegroupsvarious institutions exist. Each
institution playsa part in the implementationprocess.Table twelve illustratesthat
within one of the groups, namely Poland,at least five implementing strategies
have beenadoptedin a short, six year period.

Chaptertwo suggestedthat as the layersof the institutional structuresincreased
so did the levels of obfuscation.It further contendedthat this obfuscationdirectly
disadvantaged
the weakerparty to the Agreement,in this casePoland,becauseit
madethe processof negotiatingmore difficult. This is particularly relevantin the
context of a mixed agreementwhere the non-unitary nature of the EU and the
between
division
the EU and its Member Statesmay
of
competence
consequent
the third party to suchnegotiationsmay not
not be clearcut andasa consequence
fully understandthe implicationsof the institutional structurewith which it must
negotiate.
Chaptereight will considerin moredetail the impact of thesedifficulties uponthe
implementation process.
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CHAPTERSEVEN
Implementation Disputes

Introduction

The implementation of the Polish Europe Agreement has not been without
interim
force
disputes
into
From
the
the
agreement
controversy.
of
entry
relating
to its implementations have arisen.

This chapterwill examinedisputeswhich have arisenin five sectors:tanneries,
oil, steel, cars and citrus fruits. The chapter does not attempt to cover all the
disputeswhich have taken placeor which are on-going, insteadit focusesupon
thesefive sectorssinceeachdemonstratescertain aspectsof the implementation
processand disputeresolution strategiesemployedby the parties.
This chapter is largely based on information obtained from original interviews.
The commercial nature and the currency of the dispute makes thern. highly
sensitive and access to documentation is very restricted. The details of the
interviews conducted are provided in the introduction to this thesis. This chapter
also draws upon media reports of implementation disputes. The specialist on -line
services, such as Reuters, provide the most accurate and up to date reporting of
the implementation disputes. Polish officials also refer to such resources as a way
'
disputes.
of monitoring

The Tanneries Dispute
In the early 1990s Poland was faced with a critical shortage of raw material in the
form of skins and hides, the raw material which is transformed into leather, which
in turn fonns the raw material for clothing, shoes and other consumer goods. The
Polish tannery industry is largely located in rural areas which have high

Interview with Marek Tabor.
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unemployment and the government is keen to protect this type of small industry?
To this end, quotas were introduced on the export of hides and skins. The quotas

for 1994and 1995were setat 1,400tonnesper yearand were increasedfor 1996
to 3,000 tonnes.
-k

Tannersin the EU complainedaboutthe Polish export quotas,claiming that they
deprived them of accessto raw materials and artificially depressedprices in
Polandto as little as 40% of the world price.3 They arguedthat this gave Polish
producersan unfair advantagebecausethe raw materials represent50% of the
cost of leather goods. The EuropeanConfederation of Tanners and Dressers
(COTANCE) claimed the quotas would reduce EU employment, transfer
productivecapacityto the CEESand ultimately weakenall Europeanproduction
since the resulting Polish industry could only operate successfully through
'
artificial protection. COTANCE contendedthat this would make European
production more vulnerable to competition from Asian and Latin American
tanners.

The Polish side claimed that the quota was justified under Article 31 of the
EuropeAgreementsince compliancewith Articles 13 and 25 of the Agreement
-wouldlead to "a seriousshortage,or threatthereof, of a product essentialto the
'
exportingparty". In suchcircumstances
a party may "take appropriatemeasures"
Any safeguardmeasuresadoptedmust,by virtue of Article 33(2), be notified to

.
the AssociationCouncil andbecomesubjectto periodicconsultationswith a view
to establishinga timetablefor their abolition "as soon as circumstancespermit".

2

Interview with Krzysztof Treczynski.

3

European Report, no. 2216, March 16 1996.

4

Fn 3 above.
These articles relate to the abolition of customs duties, quantitative restrictions and
measures having equivalent effect.
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Article 103 Europe Agreement provides for a two stage dispute resolution
is
first
The
procedure.
stage political, any dispute is referredto the Association
Council which hasthe power to "settle the dispute by meansof a decision". The
second stage is to go to arbitration. Either party may notify the other of the
appointment of an arbitrator; the other party should then appoint a second
arbitratorwithin two months.The AssociationCouncil appointsa third arbitrator;
no timescalefor the appointmentof the third arbitrator is provided.
Discussions had taken place within the framework- of the Association Council for
two years without a compromise deal. The decision was reached to take the
dispute to arbitration. The EU designated Tan Van-Thin, a senior negotiator for
the EU in the GATT Uruguay round, as its arbitrator. Poland had nominated
Andrezej Olechowksi, a Polish businessman and former foreign and economic
affairs minister. In the end, the third arbiter was not appointed "because the issue
had been resolved"

.6

The AssociationCouncil meetingon 16July 1996adopteda decisionsettling the
dispute.' Decision No 3/96 rLpresentsa compromise between the parties. It
acceptsthe Polish contention that the measuresadoptedwere in responseto a
"critical shortageof raw materialsin the form of skins and hides in the Republic
of Poland". However, the essenceof the decision is to limit the impact and
eventuallyphaseout the export restrictions.Article I increasedthe annual quota
for exports from Poland of skins and hides to 10,000tonnes for 1996,12,000
tonnes for 1997and 15,000tonnesfor 1998. All export restrictions relating to
decision
hides
be
by
I
January
1999.
Although
the
to
eliminated
are
skin and
enteredinto force on the day of its adoption, the 1996quota applied with effect
from I January1996.8

Interview with Jan Willem Blankert.
Decision3/96 of the EC-PolandAssociationCouncil OJ 1996 L208/3 1.
8

Article 3, Decision3/96,fii 7 above.
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This was the first, and to dateonly, occasionwherethe arbitrationprocedurewas
initiated. It is perhapscurious that it was this dispute which went to arbitration
sincethe disputehad a relatively small impact in terms of overall trade between
the parties.As one Polishofficial stated,"if you look at overall'trade figures the
tannery industry representsa very small problem; bigger problems have been
'
more easily resolved". Both the EU and Polish sidesagreethat the impetus for
arbitration and at least part of the reason why the dispute proved to be so
intractablewasthe interestsof individual Member States.The Polish diplomatic
mission counsellor cited the strong interests of the Italian government and
believedthat asthe disputeprogressedthe issuebecame"one of honour"." Other
Polish officials believed that it was the Commission which had pushed for
"
Commissionofficials
from
States".
"some
Member
arbitrationunderpressure
were clearly of the view that the reason for arbitration was Member State
interests,principally Italy. 12
On examiningthe initial text of the EuropeAgreementsomecommentatorshad
expressedconcernsaboutthe effectivenessof the arbitration procedurein dispute
resolution Where such procedureshad been part of. past preferential trade
agreementsthe associatedstateswere reluctantto upsetthe EU by involving such
"
"unfriendly
an
meansof arbitration". This would not appearto be the Polish
experience.OneCommissionofficial felt that Poland benefited from arbitration
since they successfullyused the procedure to draw out the dispute, gaining

9

Krzysztof Treczynski, fii 2 above.

10

Krzysztof Treczynski, fiz 2 above.

11

Marek Tabor, fn I above.

12

Jan Willem Blankert, fii 6 above.

13

Lode Van Den Hende, "EU -SafeguardMeasures Under the Europe Agreement" 140 at
1997).
(ed)
(Longtilan,
Enlarging
Union
Maresceau
European
in
Marc
154-155,
the
pp
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14
Concerns
in
industry.
time
to
their
valuable
were also
restructure
which
expressedthat since the Agreement requires the Association Council to act
unanimouslyin the appointmentof arbitratorsthat this could renderthe procedure
unworkable." The tanneriesdisputehasshownthat the arbitration procedurecan
be an effective means of resolving disputes and that merdly initiating the
procedurecan createthe necessarypolitical leverageto broker an agreement.It
is clearthat the Commissionconsideredthe useof the arbitrationprocedureto be
a very effective meansof reaching an agreement.One official stated that the
leather goods issueshad been raised with Poland on a number of occasions
without successand that the arbitration process"proved to be a useful stick"., '
Indeedthe Cornmissionexpressedthe view that it would not rule out employing
arbitration in future disputes, especially where strong Member State interests
were involved."

The Daewoo Dispute
The car market in Poland has been growing steadily in the 1990s. Economic
liberalisation coupled with improving accessto consumer credit have assisted the
"
demand.
In 199)" 239,000 new cars were registered, in 1994,250,000, in
rising
1995,264,000,

and in 1996,374,000.

By 1997 the number of new cars registered

had increased to 475,000. '9 This makes Poland the fastest growing car market in
Europe. 20

14

Interview with John Bell.

15

Lode Van Den Hende,fn 13 aboveat pp154-155.

16

Jan Willem Blankert,fii 6 above.

17

Jan Willem Blankert,fn 6 above.

18

FinancialTimes, 30 May 1997.

19

FinancialTimes, 23 February1998.

20

htnil.
hilp: lliviviv.dii. gov.ztklotslcetitezirolpolandlazitomotive.
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Daewoo,the SouthKoreancar manufacturer,wishedto developa strongfoothold
in the developing Polish car market. On 14 November 1995 it signed an
agreementin Warsawensuringthat it would becomethe secondlargestcar maker
in Poland after the Italian company Fiat." The agreementestablisheda joint
venture between Daewoo and FSO,

the Polish state-6\vned company

manufacturingPolonezcars. Daewoohave a 70% sharein thejoint ventureand
"
investment
$
bn.
The FSO plant's employees
least
1.1
to
arecommitted an
of at
receiveda 15%equity shareandthe Polish governmentown the remaining 15%,
including a "golden share" permitting it to ensurethat Daewoo abides by its
investment promises. The FSO employeeswere also given full employment
guaranteesfor threeyearsandan agreementthat Daewoowould honour existing
collective agreementsat the plant. In return for their significant investment,
Daewoo struck a deal with the Polish governmentenabling them to transport
completecarsby seato Sloveniawherethey were dismantledinto ten parts and
then brought to Warsaw by rail. The parts were then reassembledat the FSO
plant. The Polish governmentagreedthat Daewoo would pay no duties on such
imports.

On the faceof it thereshouldbe nothingto trouble Poland'sEU partners.The EU
wishes to encourageforeign direct investment into Poland to assist with the
country'seconomicrestructuring.However,competitormanufacturerFiat quickly
23
"outrage"
Daewoo
the
the
their
at
content of
agreement. Foreignmadeclear
madecarssuffer from a 25% tariff disadvantageover locally-built vehiclesunless
they are imported into Poland in parts and assembledlocally. In addition, EU
fixed
import
into
Polandwithout paying
a
may
also
number
of
cars
producers

21

Fiat are estimatedto have 35% of the Polish car market, Daewoo25% and Opel 10%.
Euro-cast20 January1998.

22

Financial Times, 27 October 1995,3 February 1997. Seealso, The WarsawVoice, 3
November 1996.
I

23

Financial Times, 3 February 1996
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customs duty. In 1996,38,750 cars could be imported under these terms. Fiat, like

Opel andFordassemblesits carsfrom around1,000partswhich are importedinto
Polandin order to claim the tariff exemption.
The EU side,both in interviewsand in pressreports,was very vhgueas to which
provisions of the EuropeAgreementwere infringed by the Daewooagreement.
One EU official said that the Commission was "very concerned about the
"
in
EU";
the
the
the
situation given
sensitivity of
car market
another that the
Commission felt that Daewoo had received"special treatment". Pressreports
boldly assertedthat the agreement"clearly contravenesthe ten-nsof Poland's
pioneering associationagreementwith the Union" without explaining how this
infringement was manifested." There were a number of reports of "privileged
treatment"beingawardedto Daewoo,affording "back door entry" into the EU."
Most reportsmadegeneralstatementsaboutthe Daewooagreementbreachingthe
spirit of the EuropeAgreement.
The Commission considered that Poland had incorrectly applied the Tariff
Combined Nomenclature and, as a result, was in breach of Article 7(2) of Title
III relating to the free movement of goods which requires that "the combined
nomenclature of goods shall be applied to the classification of goods in trade
between the two partieS99.27
The extent to which this provision may be directly
applied to the circumstances of the Daewoo agreement must be questioned. Title
111,Chapter IV Europe Agreement outlines the common provisions relating to the
free movement of goods. Article 25 deals -with the prohibition on any increase in
duties,
having
quantitative
restrictions
and
measures
equivalent effect to
customs

24

John Bell, fn 14 above.

25

European Voice, 7-13 November 1996.

26

See, for example, Reuter News Service CIS and Eastern Europe 6 March 1997.

27

Information received from Stephen Rhodes, Manager, EU enlargement, Central and
Eastern Europe Trade Policy Unit, UK Department of Trade and Industry on 3 March
1998.
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the two, in trade betweenthe Community and Poland. The Daewoo agreement
related to trade betweenPoland and a non-EU manufacturerand so cannot fall
within the scopeof Article 25. Article 26 dealswith the prohibition on internal
fiscal measureswhich may diriectlyor indirectly discriminateagainstthe products
of the parties to the Agreement.The Daewoo agreementrelatesto an external
fiscal measure,customsduties applied to imports, and so cannot fall within the
scopeof Article 26. The only provision in Title III which relatesto tradebetween
Poland and non-EU statesis Article 27 which does not preclude frontier trade
"except in so far as they alter the trade arrangementsprovided for
arrangements
in this Agreement".Does the Dae%voo
agreement"alter the trade arrangements"
provided in the Europe Agreement? The Europe Agreementdoes not directly
deal with such a situation. Indirect support for the use of Article 7(2) may be
found in Article 7(l) Europe Agreement which provides for the gradual
establishmentof a free trade area betweenthe parties in accordancewith the
provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). A
fundamental aspect to the GATT is the obligation for parties to grant Most
FavouredNation statusto eachother.In this way the EU side may indeedfeel that
the Daewoo agreementwas discriminatory since the combined nomenclature
appearsto be applied differently to the Korean companythan to EU companies.
However, Polish officials contested that there are no special measuresfor
Daewoo and that EU manufacturerssuch as Mercedes,Renault, Peugeotand
Volkswagen had beenoffered a similar deal, but for various reasons,including
a reluctanceto commit to the necessarydirect investment,the dealshad not been
finalised."

The lack of certaintyasto whethertheagreementinfringesthe EuropeAgreement
does not necessarily preclude discussion between the parties within the
frameworkof the EuropeAgreement.Article 27(2) requiresthe partiesto consult
each other "within the Association Council ...where requestedon other major
issuesrelatedto their respectivetrade policy with third countries". The Europe
28

Interview with Jan Borkowski.
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Agreementdoesnot define what constitutesa "major issue" nor doesit consider
issue
to be so important. The wording implies that
an
which party may construe
any party may make such an interpretation since it talks about.consultations
"between the parties". In the dispute relating to oil, discussedbelow, a similar
requirementto consult gave rise to difficulties of interpretationtThe Polish side
appearto haveadopteda restrictiveapproachso that "consultation" requiresonly
that they notify the EU side of their decisions.The EU side has taken a much
broaderinterpretationso that consultationrequiresdiscussionbetweenthe parties
in an attempt to reach a mutually satisfactory agreement.This explains the
statementsto the pressprior to the Association Council meeting in 1997,where
the EU side "regretted"Polish non-consultationwhile the Polish side considered
that they had"consulted with the EU all the way, but the Commissionhas often
"
never respondedto our plans".
The Commissionnegotiatorsacknowledgedthe sensitivityof thedispute.The EU
"
be
blocking
foreign
investment.
be
Polish
did
to
to
side
seen
officials
not wish
argued that the continued uncertainty surrounding Daewoo was hindering
investment by other potential investors ( in particular flyundai). ` The EU
"
frequent
import
investment.
discouraging
to
that
countered
changes
rules was
At the same time the EU side was under pressurefrom EU manufacturersto
protect its interests.
The Daewoo agreementwas criticised by CommissionerHans van den Broek
during a visit to Poland in July 1996.He attemptedto pressurisethe Polish side
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EuropeanReport,no 2220,30 April 1997.
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Jan Willem Blankert,fiz 6 above.
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Hyundaisubsequentlyestablishedajoint venturewith a Polish car makerwhich permits
them to assemblecars without paying import tax on importedassemblykits. Ironically,
Daewoo have complained about tile deal expressing concerns over "any improper
inducementof unnecessary
over-capacityandover-competition",seeBudapestBusiness
Journal 6 October 1997. Seealso Central EuropeanTimes. 12November 1997.
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EuropeanReport,no.2229,4 June 1997.
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into a dealby linking the disputeto Polishaccessionto the EU, statingthat it was
94
regrettablethat suchtradedifficulties shouldaffect relationsbetweenthe EU and
Polandat a time whenwe are -workingso closely to preparefor accession.They
needto be resolvedquickly so that they do not interferewith our preparationsfor
"' Discussionswithin the AssociationCommittee failed
(Poland's]membership.
to result in agreementon the Daewooissue." The agreementwas raisedagain at
the Association Council meeting on 30 April 1997. The EU took note of the
Polish proposalsand said they should be implementedas soon aspossible under
3'
strict control mechaniSMS. The EU side said that it would follow the
developmentof the matter very closely and come back to it at a later stage.
Pressreports in April 1997 discussed the possibility of referring the dispute to the
World Customs Organisation's (WCO). 31 In the end this was not done but
agreement was finally reached by reference to the WCO rules on the Harmonised
System of Tariff

Classification. "

Poland agreed to review the mode of

importation of components for car assembly by all entities conducting industrial
assembly of passenger vehicles in Poland. On this basis, Poland undertook to
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FinancialTimes, 17 July 1996.
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Rcutcr EuropeanCommunity Report, 10 March 1997.
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RAPID Prcs:97/151.
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The European,10 April 1997.
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The WCO was establishedon 15 December1950 in order to enhancethe effectiveness
andefficiencyof customsadministrationin the areasof compliancewith traderegulation,
protection of societyand revenuecollection, thereby contributing to the economic and
social well-being of nations.
CommodityDescriptionand Coding System(known asthe Harmonised
The Han-nonised
System)was developedas a multipurposenomenclatureby the WCO for meeting the
requirements of customs authorities, statisticians, carriers and producers. It was
implemented on I January 1988 by an international Convention known as the
"International Convention on the Harmonised Commodity Description and Coding
System".
The WCO should not be confused with the World Trade Organisation (WTO), the
WTO
The
GATT
following
GATT
Uruguay
the
the
round.
organisationwhich succeeded
has a dispute settlementsystem with fixed timetables providing a more structured
procedurefor resolutionthan previouslyexisted under the GATT.
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consultwith suchproducersto ensurethat importsareconsistentwith the relevant
definitions and procedurescontained in the Hannonised Systems of Tariff
Classification.

Thereis no mentionof arbitrationby the WCO or referenceto its rules in the case
of disputecontainedin the EuropeAgreement.The par-tiesin this instanceboth
agreedto the use of the WCO rules. The fact that resort to this type of external
legal framework was necessary supports the contention that the Europe
Agreementwas not intendedto cover this sort of situation. It also highlights the
difficulties which arisewherethe Agreementpermitsdiscussionto take place on
issues which may not be directly connectedto the operation of the Europe
Agreement.This is becausethe Agreementcannot provide either the answerto
the problemor a mechanismfor resolving the problem. This was identified as a
potential problem in chapterfive.
It is interestingto note that the Commission is currently involved in a similar
dispute involving Daewoo and Ukraine and is considering initiating dispute
38

settlementprocedures.

The Oil Dispute
The Polish oil industry requiressignificant restructuring.Oil plants are not very
technologically advanced,are heavy on energy consumption and tend to be
overstaffed. The Polish goverm-nentwished to introduce a restructuring
39
intention.
In
Commission
October
1995
their
programmeandnotified the
of
on
November1995Polandaddedsomeadditionalproductgroupsto the restructuring
due
Commission.
The
they
to
the
was
programme
alsonotified
programmewhich
to take effect from I January1996.
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Poland was confident that it had fulfilled its notification requirementsunder
Article 28 EuropeAgreement.Article 28 provides that "Poland shall inform the
Association Council of any exceptionalmeasuresit intends to take and, at the
requestof the Community,consultationsshall be held in the AssociationCouncil
on such measuresand the sectorsto which they apply before t1leyare applied."
In addition, Poland is required to provide the Association Council Xvith "a
schedulefor the elimination of customsduties". The Polish side pointed out that
the meaning of consultation is not defined within Article 28 nor is there any
timetable for consultation."
The Commission adopteda different view. It consideredthat Poland 'wasnot
eligible to introduce its restructuringprogrammebecauseit had failed to follow
the procedurecontained in tile EuropeAgreement." The UK governmentwas
particularly concernedabout the oil industry and took the view that Poland had
quite clearly breachedthe consultationrequirementsand acknowledgedthat this
interpretation of the legal position was a stricter view than that held by the
Commission who, in private at least,was not quite so convinced that the legal
"
dry.
argument,%vas
cut and
Polandcomplainedthat the first half of 1996was takenup with discussionon the
notification andconsultationprocedurerather than focusing on the substanceof
the Polish programmefor the oil industry."

Another question of interpretation which arose was the interpretation of
"restructuring" Article 28 permitsPolandto derogatefrom the provisions of the
.
Europe Agreementby increasingcustomsduties, but only in relation to "infant
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Krzysztof Treczynski,fn 2 above
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Jan Willem Blankert, fn 6 above
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Interview with Richard Jones.
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Marek-Taborfn I above.
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industries, or certain -sectors undergoing restructuring or facing serious
difficulties, particularly where these difficulties produced important social
problems." The EU side contendedthat theterm shouldbe interpretedas it would
.0

under EC law."
11

The Commissionhasalwaystreatedrestructuringaid very strictly under EC law
becauseit considersthat suchaid may distort competition by preventing market
forces from eliminating inefficient companies." It is very reluctant to approve
such aid and will only do so in exceptional circumstanceswhere there is an
acceptable restructuring plan and where it has been demonstratedthat the
Communityinterestis bestservedby keepingthe companyin business.
" The EU
side attemptedto argue that the situation in the Polish oil industry was not as
grave as the Polish side had portrayed . In this way they contestedthat the
proposed programme related to modernisation rather than restructuring. The
Polish side had a very strong counter-argument.In other parts of the Europe
Agreement there is specific reference to the use of the acquis as an
interpretationalstandard.For example,Article 63 EuropeAgreementwhich deals
with competition provisions providesthat any practicescontrary to that Article
areto be "assessedon the basisof criteria arising from the applicationof the rules
of Articles 85,86 and 92 of the Treaty establishingthe EuropeanCommunity."
Moreover, Opinion 1/91 demonstratesthe limits of such interpretational
provisions where the ECJ has made it clear that it will interpret international
agreementsin light of their objectandpurpose." It is self evidentthat the Europe
Agreementand EC treaty havedifferent objectives and purposes.
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The Association Council meeting of July 1996was rather fraught. Hans van den
Broek complained strongly to the press about Polish protectionism. " He stated
that "the European Union deeply regrets the unilateral actions taken by Poland...
and reiterates its opinion that the Polish oil sector cannot be viewed as
undergoing restructuring in terms of the (EU's) criteria. "" He Faadeit clear that

the EU wished to seea commitment to retail price liberalisation by the end of
1996,a progranunefor privatisationand modernisationof refineriesand a rise in
security stocks. He linked these requirementsto the successof Poland's EU
membershipapplication.
An expertsmeetingtook placein Polandon 17 and 18 October 1996after ,vhich
all sides seemed to be cautiously optimistic that an Agreement had been
"
reached. During the negotiationsthe Commissionhad beensomewhatsurprised.
They had anticipatedthat agreementcould have beensecuredearlier but found
that negotiationsbecameprotractedby three Member Statesforcing a stricter
"
agreement. This could explainthe frustrationexperiencedby Polish negotiators
who found that progresswas slow due to the Commission's lack of power to
52
by
Polish
figures
the
timetables
side.
proposed
agreerestructuring
and

By the next Association Council on 30 April 1997 the tone was more
conciliatory, with the parties noting that "significant efforts had been madeon
both sides to resolve some outstandingand long-rutining trade difficulties". "
They had also managed to improve cooperation and adopt "negotiated
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54

solutions'1. It was noted that exchangesof letters were being preparedwith
regard to the Polish oil sector. The Association Council also welcomed the
liberalisationof oil pricesin February1997aheadof the July timetablerequested
by the EU."

The General Affairs Council meeting in Brussels on 10 November 1997 formally
approved Polish plans for the oil sector. The principal features of the agreement
were: greater flexibility in the tariff system with a view to complete dismantling
on I January 2001; a commitment on the Polish side, relating to privatisation
programmes and modernisation of refineries, increasing emergency reserves,
equal treatment by polish refineries for all purchasers and the lifting of all
quantitative restrictions on the import of petroleum products; and the holding of
regular meetings between the two parties to monitor implementation of the
56
various measures.

The Steel Dispute
The restructuringof the Polish steel industry raisessimilar issuesto oil industry
restructuring.Internal,Commissionanalysisdemonstratesthe sensitivity of steel
"
in
Poland.
The steel industry represents3.1% of total industrial
restructuring
employmentwith around90,000jobs. It is anticipatedthat the numbersemployed
in the steelindustrywill be reducedby around50% to 45,000 by the year 2002.
In Silesia, the steel sector represents40% of industrial employment. Any job
closureswould clearly impact uponemploymentat both the nationaland regional
level.
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EuropeanReport, no. 2294,25 February 1998. See also generally, L Alan Winters,
"Liberalization of the EuropeanSteel Trade" in European Union Trade Ivith Eastern
Europe, RiccardoFaini and Richard Portes(editors) (CEPR, 1994)at pp201 at see.
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The Polish government wished to adopt a programme to restructure the steel
industry. In 1995 customs duties on steel imports were set at 12%. The EU side
"
be
level
to
considered this
protectionist. In January 1996 Poland implemented
a 20% reduction in these duties, bringing them down from 12-9%.5' A further
"
instituted.
Duties should be reduced to zero in 1999.61
6%
later
to
reduction
was

Discussionsurroundingthe steelindustryappeared,at leastinitially, to havetaken
placein a much less heatedenvironmentthan oil restructuringtalks. The Polish
sidedevelopedclosecontactwith the Con-u-nission
andagreedto give the EU side
information discussing progress each step of the way.62It is clear that the
Commission was satisfied that Poland fully complied with the consultation
63
in
instance.
The pay off for the Polish side in working more
requirements this
closely with the Commissionwas the opportunity to impressupon the EU side
both thecostof the restructuringprocessand the needfor EU financial assistance:
"Commissionervan denBroeknow understandssomeissuesandthe Conunission
6'
funds
help
Poland
for
different
can
with
restructuring". Another Polish official
consideredthat the Commissionacknowledgedthat the restructuringprogramme
was necessaryandunderstoodthat the programmewould causesignificant social
61
problemS.
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The Association Council meeting on 30 April 1997 noted an agreementin
principle to a threeyear extensionof the period in which Polandcould grant state
aids for restructuringpurposesunderthe conditions mentionedin Article 8(4) of
Protocol2 EuropeAgreement." The Association Council also statedthat it may,
taking into accountthe economic situation in Poland and the in%plementation
of
the restructuringof the Polishsteel sectorbetween 1996-1999, decide to further
extend that period until 31 December2001.
A cautionary note was expressedat the 1997 meeting. Whilst the EU was
preparedto agreeto an extensionof the stateaid regimeunder certain conditions
it cited steelasan exampleof a sectorwhich was still not becoming competitive
fast enough." This observationwas restatedin the Commission's Opinion on
Poland'sapplicationfor EU membershipwhere it was noted that problems were
"especiallysevere"in the steelindustry." The Commission also highlighted that
the regional importance of the steel industry means that the process of
restructuring"has painful consequencesfor those easternand southernparts of
Poland which dependon a few heavy induStries".
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RAPID 13 May 1997.Article 8(4) of Protocol 2 provides:
The Parties recognisethat during the first rive years after the entry into force of the
Agreementand by derogationto paragraphI(iii), Poland may exceptionally as regards
ECSC steel products,grant public aid for restructuring purposesprovided that:
the restructuringprogrammeis linked to a global rationalisationand reduction of
capacity in Poland,
it leadsto the viability of the benefitingfirms under normal market conditions at
the end of the restructuringperiod, and
is
intensity
limited
to
absolutely
what
the amount and
of such aid are strictly
necessaryin order to restoresuch viability and are progressivelyreduced.
The Association Council shall, taking into account the economic situation of Poland,
decidewhetherthe period of five yearscould be extended.
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COM(97) 2002 final 15 July 1997 at p28.
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Did closer cooperation over steel restructuring give the EU side access to
information which then counted against Poland's application ? This is unlikely
to be the case since the questionnaires issued to all applicants required very
detailed information on economic restructuring. In any case, once all economic
Commission
the
considered that Poland,
markers were cumulatively assessed
together with Hungary, came closest to satisfying the economic criteria for EU
"
membership.

More recently it has emerged that it has proved to be more difficult to secure
agreement on steel restructuring than had perhaps been hoped in the cautiously
optimistic meetings of 1996 and 1997. Polish officials had stressed that the
situation was an evolving one where the restructuring process would require
7'
constant refon-n. The Europe Agreement required Poland to cut import duties
on steel to 3% at the start of 1998. It has retained duties at 6%. Crisis talks were
held at the end of 1997. Poland left these talks with the impression that they could
retain the 6% import duties pending the presentation of a restructuring plan for
the steel industry. " This outlin. - agreement was reached in talks between Hans
Gennek.
Minister
Bronislaw
den
Polish
Foreign
Affairs
Broek
the
van
and
Subsequently, two Member States, Spain and Italy, refused to endorse the
from
formal
forced
been
Commission
has
The
to
seek
a
mandate
agreement.
Member States in an attempt to reach a new agreement and has requested the
Council to confer powers upon it to revisit the dispute on behalf of all 15 member
Stateswith clear instructions and powers. The EU side appears to have given an
for
Poland
impose
the
to
against
any retaliatory measures
undertaking not
decision not to lower import duties."
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At tile Joint ParliamentaryCommitteemeetingon 20-21 January 1998, Howard
Pearce,a seniorUK ForeignOffice official, expressedconcem over the "current
7'
Czaneeki,
State
disagreements
Richard
Secretary
the
of
responsible
over steel".
for Poland's Committee of European Integration, represented the Polish
governmentat the samemeeting.He adopteda tough stancesayingthat Poland's
behaviour over steel was "an expressionof our willingness to comply with the
7'
dispute
Poland's
link
He
the
EU
and
the
with
made
a
clear
rules of
game".
desire that the Polish Accession Partnershipagreementbe adapted "in some
elementto makea bettermatchwith short-andmedium-term aspectsof our new
national programmeof preparations".
EuropeanCommission expertscarried out on-the-spotassessmentsin the first
weeks of 1998 in order to determine capacity cuts of the new restructuring
EU
definitions.
The
be
based
Polish
The
side
upon
will
programme.
assessments
is
in
Polish
the
now
the
and
to
past
of
projections
accuracy
expressedconcernas
insisting upon detailed market analysis and forecasts." The Commission has
offered a packageof financial and other assistanceto Poland in the form of
funding studies into the restructuringplan, assistancefor technical aspectsof
privatisation (such as environmental audits) and co-funding for social and
it
importantly,
More
measures
accompanying
regionalconversion
restructuring.
in
in
1997,
formalise
Council
to
to
the
the
principle
urges
agreement,reached
permit continuedstateaid for restructuring.
Steel restructuringwas discussedat the Association Committee meeting on 4
March 1998.The tone of the meetingwas reportedto have been"cooperative",
"
its
differences
being
is
Poland
to
present
aired.
scheduled
without major
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midway plan for restructuring in April and a detailed plan by the end of June. It
is at this point that the really difficult negotiations will take place. Already some
commentators are suggesting that the steel industry has become a testing ground,
both of Poland's ability to restructure the more difficult sectors of its economy
"
its
EU
to
and of
approach
membership.

N

If the "carrot" approachoutlined above does not result in agreementthen the
Commissionhasnot ruled out the useof arbitrationor retaliationmeasuresunder
the EuropeanAgreement."

The Citrus Fruit Dispute
The final disputeconsideredin this chapterrelatesto citrus fruit. At the beginning
of the 1990sPolandsetvalue-addedtax rates(VAT) on imports of citrus fruit at
22%. At this time suchfruit was consideredto be a luxury commodity." In 1997
two Member States, Spain and Portugal, argued that the rates were
discriminatory.

A new negotiating techniquein Polish-EU relations was employed by the EU
side. Spainarguedthat unlessPolandreducedthe rate it would refuseto endorse
the common position at the ForeignAffairs Council on 29 April 1997. Without
a common position the Association Council scheduledfor 30 April could not
adopt any binding decisions and the EU side threatenedto downgrade the
Association Council to an informal meeting. The timing of this Association
Council was particularlysignificantbecauseit would be the last meetingbetween
the parties at this level before the Council would meet in Decemberto decide
upon which stateswould proceedto pre-accessionnegotiations.
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The Polish Prime Minister, Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz,arguedthat reducing the
VAT rate would cost Poland $65 million in lost revenuesand resisted EU
'o
On the afternoonof 29 April a senior Polish
hour.
pressureuntil the eleventh
official confirmedthat the Polishcabinethad agreedto reduceVAT to 7% from
I January1998,"even althoughwe believethe EUs insistenceil not justified". "
The Polishsidestronglydisagreedwith the EU's interpretationthat its VAT rates
were discriminatory and contendedthat the EU was making selective use of
GATT rules and definitions. It is clear that the Polish side feel that they have
made a concession to the EU from which they hope to profit in future
negotiations.A seniorofficial arguedthat "while we don't acceptthe argument,
"
flexibility
in
we are making a gestureand we expect some
return". Jarslow
Kalinowksi, a member of the Polish government, contestedthat the EU was
overly protectionist on agriculture and that Poland should be offered increased
"
for
in
Polish
farm
for
fruits.
access
products return
concessionson citrus

oven, iew
The five disputesdiscussedabovecover a rangeof issues.Someconcernsectors
of significanteconomicimportance,suchasthe oil industryor car manufacturing.
Others concern sectors of much less significance in terms of the European
economyasa whole, suchastanneriesor citrus fruit. Commissionofficials found
that therewas no real patternto the conflicts. One expressedthe desire for some
sort of early warning system.but statesthat "it is not possibleto seein advance
"
become
issues
which
will
problems". In the five disputesit is, however,possible
to identify both commonroot causesand alsocommontriggerswhich assistedin
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,I.

into
disagreement
a major trade dispute. Four such categories
propelling a minor
may be identified:

1.

The impact of wider issues;

2.

Member Stateinterest;

3.

Differencesin interpretation;and

4.

Playing for long tenn rules or goals.

Table thirteen summarisesthe impact of these common roots and common
triggers upon the implementation process:

Table Thirteen: Coinnion roots and cointrion triggcrs
Dispute

Tanneries

Member

Difficulties in

Dispute

States
Interest

Interpreting
the E. A.

part of
E. A.?

Wider
Issues

Playing for
long-term
rules/gains

Regional

Italy

policy
DaeNvoo

Italy (but
also other
E.U. car

Article 27(2),
"consultation"

Article
7(2) EA
relevant?

Foreign
direct
investment

Poland - need to
encourage
foreign direct
investment.
E. U. -need to
protect
domestic car
industry.

Economic

Favourable
interpretation of
consultation and
restructuring

manufacturers)

Oil

Steel

Citrus

UK and
"three

Article 28,
"consultation"

member
states"

and
"restructuring"

Germany,
Spain and
Italy

Was action
justified under
Article 8(4),
Protocol 2

Spain

restructuring

Economic
restructuring

Polish desire for
E.U. financial
support

Selective

Polish desire for

use of
GATT?

pre-accession
concessions
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The Impact of Wider Issues

The implementation of the Europe Agreementis taking place in parallel with
economicrestructuringin Poland.The processof restructuringis necessarilyslow
and requiresknow-how and financial supportwhich may not alwaysbe available
in sufficient quantities.Polish officials stressthe links betweenthe social costs
"
implementation
One stated that "the
the
of restructuring and
process of
elections in 1993 [when a goverrunentcomprised of former Communists was
returned] gavea very clear signal about the nature and the pace of transition in
Poland"." The Polish sidehaslearnedthat the timetableandpaceof restructuring
is very sensitiveand must be acceptedby the Polish people. The oil and steel
disputes,in particular,havetakenplaceagainstthe backdropof restructuringand
those disputessharply reflect the need for Poland to balancethe impact of its
restructuringprogrammesuponthe electorateagainstits desirefully to implement
its obligations under the EuropeAgreement.

Member State Interest
All external relation agreements reflect, to a greater or lesser extent, a tension
between the interests of individual Member States and the wider EU interests. It
is inevitable that within a mixed agreement, such as the Europe Agreement, "the
Member States and the Community will only rarely have exactly the same

interests and concerns"." The ECJ has stressedthe duty of close cooperation
between the Member Statesand the EU in the negotiation and implementation of
follows
duty
from the "requirement of unity in the
The
mixed agreements.

internationalrepresentationof the Community"." It requiresMember Statesand
the institutions to inform each other of their position, to attempt to reach a
common position on matters contained within the mixed agreementand to
85
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proceed by common action within the framework of international bodies and
conferences.89 This is also discussed in chapter five.

In each of the five disputes examined Member State interests have played a
significant role either in prolongingthe disputeor in magnifying the dispute.The
tanneriesand citrus disputesprovide a classic illustration of the interestsof one
Member State, in protecting its domestic industry, overriding the wider
Community interestsin ensuringthe harmoniousdevelopmentof relations with
Poland in order to securethe longer term objective of Europeanintegration. In
both disputesthe overall economicimpact was relatively small.
Conflicts may also arise within a mixed agreementbecausethe Commission
negotiateson behalfof the EU side. Wherethe substanceof the agreementrelates
to provisions which are clearly within the Member States' competencethe
Commissionusuallyobtainsa mandatefrom the Council. On someoccasionsthe
mandatemay require that any agreementreachedby the Commission is subject
to approvalof the final text by theMember States.9' A similar split in competence
has arisen in relation to implementation negotiations under the Europe
Agreement. In both the steel and oil disputes the Commission negotiated on
behalfof the EU side.The Commissionhad reachedagreementsin principle with
Poland which they considered best protected the Community interest. The
agreementswerethen takenbackto the Member States.The Commission found
that in relation to oil "three MemberStates"requireda stricter deal. In relation to
Commission's
Spain
Italy
the
to
endorse
and
refused
agreement,forcing the
steel,
Commissionto seeka precisenegotiatingmandatefrom the EU. Such conflicts
frustration
EU
the
and
cause
confusion
side
on the Polish side and
within
undermine the duty of cooperation which should govern mixed agreements.
Member Statesalso have different interestswhich may be affected by Polish
impact
interests
The
EU.
these
the
to
of
upon the implementationof the
accession
89
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Europe Agreement is discussed in chapter eight which will also consider the
limitations of the duty of close cooperation in external relations.

Differences in Interpretation
Differences in interpretation may arise in three ways. First, 'the parties may
disagree as to the meaning of the words contained in the Agreement. In the
Daewoo and oil disputes, disagreement arose as to the correct interpretation of
"consultation". 9' Secondly, the parties may disagree as to the conclusion to be
drawn when the Agreement is applied to a particular set of facts. In the steel and
oil disputes the parties contested whether the economic circumstances in Poland
justified the adoption of protectionist measures under the Europe Agreement. 92
Thirdly, the parties may disagreeas to whether the Agreement has any application
to the issue at all. In both the Daewoo and citrus disputes Poland strongly
contested that the dispute did not come within the framework of the Europe
Agreement. One UK official admits thaI the UK often asks the Commission to
raise issuesnot strictly contravening the Europe Agreement but which are more
to do with the "spirit of the Agi,, ement".9' Whilst the Member States mayjustify
this on the basis that it will assist Poland in the accession process, it does not
appear to be justified in terms of the Europe Agreement.

Thesedisputesdemonstratehow implementationconflicts may ari§ewhere the
wording of an external relations agreementis sufficiently vague to enable the
partiesto adoptconflicting positionsin an attempt to protect their own interests.

Playing for Long-term Rules or Goals
The parties to the Polish Europe Agreement have all adopted negotiating
implementation
during
the
positions

long
in
their
to
attempt
secure
process
an
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Articles 27(2) and 28 Europe Agreement.

92

Under Article 8(4), Protocol2 and Article 28 EuropeAgreement.

93

Telephone interview with Stephen Rhodes,fn 27 above.
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term interests. A number of different examples may be seen. During the oil
dispute, one Polish official stated that he believed that the reason why the EU side
had adopted a strong stance Nvasto "try to discourage the use of Article 28 in the
future". " He estimated that around 15% of Polish exports could make use of
Article 28 in the future. The EU could be seen to have two long-term objectives
during the oil dispute negotiations. First, to adopt a strong position in order to
demonstrate to Poland and the other associated states that they would treat
protectionist measuresunder Article 28 very strictly. Secondly, to ensure that the
EC laxv definition of "restructuring"was adopted despite the lack of reference to
the acquis as an interpretational guide.

Polandhasalso attemptedto adoptnegotiatingpositions with a view to securing
long-term.advantages.In the steel disputePoland hopedthat closer cooperation
with the EU sidewould resultin improvedfinancial support.In the citrus dispute,
Poland anticipatedthat its "concession"would result in a more favourablepreaccession"package".Most importantly,in the Daewoodispute Poland soughtto
defendits right to encourageforeign direct investment.
On balance,in eachof thesefive disputesat least,whilst it is interesting to note
Poland's attemptsto securelong-term gains, the EU side has beenmuch more
successfulin protectingits long-tenn interests.The reasonsfor this are discussed
in chaptereight.
Dispute Resolution Strategies
A variety of disputeresolutionstrategieswere employedduring the courseof the
five disputes. Some strategiesfollowed were expressly provided within the
EuropeAgreement,for example,the arbitration procedurehasbeenemployedon
just one occasion,during the tanneriesdispute. It appearsthat merely initiating
the procedureenabledthe dispute to be resolved in a mutually acceptableway.
Other strategies employed have no express mention within the Europe
94

Krzysztof Treczynski,fn 2 above.
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Agreement,for example,the referenceto externalstandardssuchasthe useof the
WCO rules in the Daewoo dispute. Reference was also made to the GATT (now
WTO) as an external factor. However, the interesting point to note is that

althoughthe EuropeAgreementmakesreferenceto the GATT /WTO standards
there has been no attempt to invoke the WTO proceduresinlorder to resolve
disputes.Whereasthe EU-sidedid threatenthe useof the WCO disputeresolution
proceduresevenalthoughthis was not expresslyprovided in the text.
A summaryof the main strategiesemployedis provided in table fourteen below.
It is interestingto note that in eachof the five disputesa rangeof strategieshas
beenemployedand that different combinationsof strategieshavebeenemployed
in different disputes.

Table Fourteen: Dispute resolution strategies
Dispute

Institutional
Meetings

Visit by
tile
Commissioner

Linked to
Accession

Tannerie

Threat to
downgrade
Association
Council

Arbitration

Reference
to
External
Standard

Initiated

s
Daewoo

W. C. O.

Oil

Steel

Not ruled
ollt

Citrus

v

GATýj

I

As a generalstarting point, it is apparentthat many of the real implementation
decisionstakeplaceat the level of the AssociationCommittee, expertsmeetings
"
Council
between
lower-ranking
during
The
Association
or
exchanges
officials.
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Marek Tabor, fn I above.
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meets just once a year. Meetings only last.for around one hour which provides
little opportunity for discussion.

The EU side has attempted to exert psychological pressure upon Poland during
the disputes in a number of ways. Firstly, Commissioner Hans Win den Brock has
adopted a very high profile in some of the Polish implementation disputes. He
becamepersonally identified with condemnation of Poland and deliberately made
use of the press ensuring that the disputes would achieve maximum publicity.
His outspoken and often stinging comments have often surprised Polish officials
who feel he has focused upon a small number of disputes without really
considering the bigger picture. He has not issued similar statements against the
other associated states. Secondly, on a number of occasions the EU side has
employed Poland's desire for accession to the EU in an attempt to secure a
favourable resolution. Thirdly, as may be clearly seen in table four-teen,where the
trade disputes related to sectors which were very important to the EU in overall
economic terms (such as cars, steel and oil) the EU side employed a wide range
of dispute resolution strategies. Finally, during the citrus dispute the EU side
threatenedto downgrade the Association Council to an informal meeting as a way
of securing a tariff reduction.

It is difficult to assessthe impact of such techniques. The EU side employed a
wide range of dispute resolution strategies.This ensured that pressure was exerted
upon the Polish side from a number of different levels and that pressure was
applied both consistently and over a long period. The EU side has not adopted a
similar range and intensity of dispute resolution strategies with other associated
states.This acknowledges that Poland is perceived to be the "difficult

"
partner".

The EU side is keen to send a clear message to the other associated states that it
will take a strong stance where implementation of the Europe Agreement is
concerned. In addition, the EU side needs to ensure that Poland maintains
progress towards economic restructuring. It is aware of the domestic social costs

Jan Willem Blankert, fii 6 above.
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which restructuringprogrammesbring and is using the carrot of membershipto
drive the programmesforwards.The Polish side acknowledgedboth its needfor
EU membershipand the strengthof the EU's bargainingpositions," the situation
for the Commission is very nice, Poland must wait for a date before starting
"
[the
Commission]
the
they
set
exams".
negotiationsand

q

The useof disputeresolutiontechniquesmust also be viewed within the context
of EU membership.The implementationof the EuropeAgreementis perceived
by the EU sideasa sort of training for membership." On a number of occasions
EU officials have commentedthat the Polish position adoptedduring a trade
disputewasnot the behaviourexpectedof an EU partner.In this way the EU side
is sending a strong messageto the Pole about the sort of cooperationrequired
beforeand after accessionto the EU.

Conclusions
This thesis conteststhat a tripartite framework basedupon a modified Sabatier
and Mazmanian framework, power imbalanceand institutional considerations
may be employedto analyseimplementation.This chapterexaminesa numberof
disputesand difficulties which have arisen in the course of implementing the
Polish EuropeAgreementand considersboth the rootscausesfor thesesdisputes
and the factors which have played and important role in dispute resolution.
The disputesin this chapterillustrate how difficulties in implementationmay be
fuelled both by the nature of the text of the Europe Agreementand the power
imbalance betweenthe Parties.This chapter demonstratesthe implications of
in
in
threeways.
themes
three,
the
two
outlined
chapters
of
and
particularly
some
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Krzysztof Treczynski,fn 2 above.
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"The Poles have to remember and have to be told in a consistent way that if you want to
join you are expected to behave in a certain way", interview with Richard Jones.
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First, table thirteen highlights how the power imbalancereflected in the text,
which was demonstratedin chapter six, impacts upon the implementation
process.It also demonstrateshow both sidesadoptnegotiatingstrategieswith the
aim of playing for long-termrulesor goals.The adoption and relative successof
suchstrategiesreflectsthe parties' relativepositionson Galanter'sRepeat-player
One-shottercontinuum. For example, the EU side wanted to ensurea narrow
interpretation of "consultation and restructuring" to reduce the possibility of
future disputesin this area.Polandhopesto accedeto the EU, thereforeit is not
a classicone-shottersincePolandhopesto havean on-goingrelationshipwith the
EU. This relationship and power imbalance is reflected in the disputeswhich
havetaken place.
Secondly,table fourteendemonstratesanotherway in which the text structures
the implementing processby providing for the adoption of arbitration through
meetingsbetweenthe institutions or meetingsof the institutions, visits by the
Commissionerand, as a last resort, initiating the arbitration process.The power
imbalancebetweenthe Partiesalsocoloursthe processof disputeresolution. For
example, in the citrus dispute the EU side were able to exploit their superiot
position by securingagreementfrom Poland after threateningto downgradethe
Association Council meeting.

Finally, the non-unitarynatureof the EU which was discussedin chapterthree is
also relevant.The disputesexaminedin this chapterdemonstratehow the sharing
in
of competences a mixed agreementmay impact upon the implementation
process.in all five disputesthe domesticinterestsof the Member Statesplayed
a significant factor in either the creationand or the duration of the dispute.The
disputesalso demonstratethe importanceof institutions to the implementation
process.The non-unitary nature of the EU side was identified in chapter two.
This was most clearly seenduring the steel dispute where the agreementwhich
the Commission had brokered was subsequentlyovertumed by a number of
Member States.During the disputesmany levels of institutions were involved:
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EU institutions such as the Commission; Polish institutions and institutions
createdby the Europe Agreement itself such as the Association Council. The
disputes demonstratehow a complex array of institutions were involved in an
attemptto secureimplementation.
q

It would be disingenuousto suggestthat the processof implementation of the
Polish Europe Agreement has been characterisedsolely by disputes. The
Commission'sAgenda2000documentprovidesan assessment
of Poland'sability
to join the EU. Chapter eight assessesthe importance of the implementation
disputeswithin the overall implementationprocess.It alsoevaluatesthe relevance
of the disputesto an understandingof Sabatierand Mazmanian'simplementation
framework.
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CHAPTEREIGHT
Conclusions
Introduction

q

This final chaptersynthesisesthe work-of the earlier chapters.It begins with an
evaluation of the available infýrmation on the overall progress made in the
implementation of the Europe Agreement. It then evaluates Sabatier and
Mazmanian'sframeworkin relationto the analysisand evidencegatheredin this
thýsis. It stressesthe needto take full accountof the power imbalancebetween
the parties when analysing implementation framework. It concludes by
highlighting the issues which have played a crucial role in shaping the
implementationof the EuropeAgreement.

Overall Evaluation of Implementation
The Commission's Agenda2000 documentsprovide the closestapproximation
to an overall assessmentof Poland'sprogresson implementationof the Europe
Agreement.' An Opinion was preparedfor eachof the applicants,assessingtheir
ability to join the EU by measuring their performance under each of the
CopenhagenCouncil criteria outlinedabovein chapterfour. The Opinions,based
upon both factual evidence and predictions basedon economic and political
delivered
were
all
at the sametime becausethe Madrid Council liqd
criteria,
insistedthat all the applicantswere to be treatedequally. None of the applicants
wasconsideredto satisfyall of the criteria. However,the Commissionconsidered
that Poland,Hungary,Estonia,the Czechrepublic and Slovenia could reachthe
in
"the
standard
medium term" (five years)provided "they maintain
necessary
Polish
An
their
the
efforts
sustain
of
and strongly
preparation".
analysis of
in
fifteen
is
below. The analysisrevealsthatwhilst
table
out
carried
opinion

Agenda 2000: For a Stronger and Wider Union, COM(97) 2000 final, 15.07.1997.
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progress in certain areaswas praised it is clear that other areas,such as the
restructuring of the agricultural sector and the enforcementof environmental
legislation, would require long-ten-nsolutions.

11

11

Table Fifteen: Analvsis of the Polish OiAnion"

Criteria for
Membership

Progress Made

Difficulties/Steps
Required

Political criteria

" Political institutions
stable and functioning
correctly
" Legislative elections free
and fair
" Fundamental rights
mostly in place

Need to continueto
improvejudicial system
Need to grant wider press
freedom

Medium
term

Progressmadetowards a
functioning market
economy
Economystabilised
Pricesand trade largely
liberalised
Gro%vthand investment
strona
Foreign direct
investmentincreasing

" Reform of pensionsand
security systems
" Further developmentof
financial services
" Further reform of Banking
sector
" Modernisationof
agriculture
" Competitivenessof stateowned industries

Medium
term

" Around half of the acquis
is still to be implemented
" Improve administrative
structure to enhance
enforcement
on
" Procyress
implementationand
enforcementof stateaid
poor

Medium
temf

Greaterprogressrequired
in advanced
communications
Lags behind other
applicantsin
telecommunications
infrastructure

Medium
0
to long
term

Economic
criteria

Intemal market

" Substantialprogressin
harmonisation
" On courseto assume
border controls
" Good progressin
implementingand
enforcing anti-trust
provisions

Innovation

" Educationand training
presentno major
problems
" Researchand technical
developmentpresentno
major problems
" On courseto comply
with audio-visual
standards
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Predicted
Target
Time

Table Fifteen: Analvsis of the Polish Opinion
Criteria for
Membership

Progress Made

Economicand
fiscal affairs

" Should be able to
participate in the third
stageof EMU (non -Euro
participant)
" On courseNvithdirect
taxation
" On coursewith statistics
requirements

Sectoral
policies

" Privatesectoron
course

Difficulties/Steps
Required

" Significant progress in
hannonising in
"
"
"
"

Economicand
social
cohesion

agriculture
On course with energy
legislation
On course in relation
to EURATOM
On course with
transport sector acquis
On course with Small
and Medium
Enterprise policy

On coursewith social
acquis
On course with
regional policy
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Predicted
Target
Time

Ability to participate in
Euro is dependentupon
the successof structural
transformation
Sustainedeffect required
to comply with indirect
taxation acquis

Medium
term

" Certain sectors,
particularly stateowned, require urgent
restructuring
" Coherentstructuraland
rural development
policy
" Strengthen
administrative
structures
" Implementationand
enforcementof
veterinaryand
phytosanitary
requirements
" Restructureagro-food.
sector
" Long ten-nsolution for
Polish agriculture
" Further modernisation
of fisheries
" Energy industry needs
to be closely monitored
" Resourcesrequired for
the foundationsfor
Trans Europ6an
Networks

Medium
to long
tenn

Greaterprogressin
relation to health and
safetyat work
Administrative and
budgetarystructuresto
be established

Medium
term

Table Fifteen: Analysis of the Polish Opinion
Criteria f, r
Membership
Quality of life
and the
crivironment

ProgressNlade

Difficulties/Steps
Required

On coursefor full
implementationof
environmentalacquis

Predicted
Target
Time

- Effective compliance
requiresincreased
public and private
sectorinvestment
- Consumerprotection
insufficient. Substantial
effort required

Long
term

Some
problemswith
drugs, border
managementmigration
and transnationalcrime

Medium
term

Justiceand
homeaffairs

0 On courseto meet
standards

External
policies

- Oncoursewith tradeand - Needto eliminateexisting Medium
international
term
tradebarriersin orderto
economic
relations
alignwith theCominunity
traderegime
- On coursewith
development
- Work requiredto align
- On coursewith customs
and
projectmanagement
administration
computerisation
- On coursewith Common
ForeignandSecurity
Policy

Financial
questions.

of
- Implementation
Structuralfundsacquis
providesbasisfor further
developments
- Penalisingfraud
comparable
with
MemberStates'systems

Administrative - Somereformachieved
capacityto
applyto the
acquis

Implementation
of
financialcontrolneeds
significanteffort

Medium
term

Continuedreturnof
administrative
structures

Medium
term

One of the criteria the Commission employed in its assessmentwas the
This
to
the
was
assume
obligations
of
membership.
capacity
candidate's
indicators:
to
a
number
of
according
evaluated
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Europe
in
Agreement,
the
the
obligations
particularly thoserelating to
set
out
right of establishment,nationaltreatment,free circulation of goods,intellectual
property and public procurement;

implementation
in
White
Paper'
for
the
the
out
set
as
essential
of
measures
establishingthe single market; and
'
the
transposition
the
acquis.
of
other parts of
- progressive

Agenda2000doesnot providea breakdownon the implementationof the Europe
Agreement.It does, however, contain a table illustrating progressin adopting
White Paper measures.' Since there is a fair degreeof overlap between the
provisions of the Europe Agreement and the White Paper this give some
indicationof the overall progressin the implementationof the EuropeAgreement.
The figures indicate that at the end of June 1997, Poland had made fairly good
progressadopting 405 of the 899 directives and regulations contained in the
White Paper.However, limited weight may be placedupon thesefigures. They
are based solely upon information provided by the Polish authorities. The
Commissionhasstressedthat publishingthe table doesnot indicatethat it agrees
with this analysis. Moreover, the figures indicate only adopted legislative
measures.Thereis no indication as to how thesemeasuresare implementedand
dionitored in order to ensuretheir effectiveness.
The Commissionfound that Polandhad implemented"significant elements"of
the Europe Agreement provisions and for the most part this was carried out
"according to the timetable for implementafion set out in it [the Europe
Agreement]". It characterisedactivity under the Europe Agreementas "intense
in all areasof cooperationdue to the volume of trade flows and the increasing

Commission's opinion on Poland's Application for Membership of the European Union
COM(97) 2002 final at p 108.
Annex 2 to the Polish opinion. This is contained in Annex I to this thesis.
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familiarisation". However, it also stressedthat progressmade in transposing
legislation still required to be supported by "concrete measures of
implementation, as well as [the] establishmentof an effective administrative
underpinningimplementation".It also consideredthat legislative adaptationwas
'
field
in
technical
the
of
rules and standards.
proceedingslowly

The Commission's overall assessment,
as regardsimplementationof the Polish
EuropeAgreement,waspositive.It consideredthat Polandshouldbe in a position
fully to participate in the single market in the medium term provided it
"continued its efforts on transpositionof the acquis and intensified work on its
implementation".

Although Polishand EU officials alike describedpastand future implementation
disputesas "inevitable", such disputeshave beena more pronouncedfeatureof
Polish-EU relations than EU relations with other CEES. One EU official
commentated that the "view from Brussels colleagues is that Polish
implementationis more difficult in the sensethacthey are lesslikely to do as they
"
This view is echoedin the Polishopinion wherethe Commissionstated
told.
are
that "too manytradedisputeshave arisen".' Whether such disputeshave a longterm impact upon the processof implementation is open to question. Clearly,
despitethe disputes,the overall evaluationby the Commissionwas favourable.

Applying the Modified Sabatier and Mazmanian Framework
Chapterthree examinedSabatierand Mazmanian's implementation framework
which identifies variables which may affect the implementation process and
examinesthe relative importanceof these variables.The modified framework
adoptedthe following variablesas relevantto this study:

Interview with Jan Willem Blankert
5

Fn 2 above at p 108.
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Table Six: Modified Sabatier and Mazmanian framework
A.
Tractability of the
Problems

B.
Coherency of the
Structure of the
Implementation Process

C.
Variables Affecting
Implementation which
ire not Derived from
the Agreement

1. Difficulties in handling I. Precisionand clear
I. Variation over time in
change
social, economicand
ranking of the Europe
2. Diversity of proscribed
Agreement's
technological
behaviour
objectives
conditions affecting
3. Percentageof
2. Financial resources
the attainability of the
Agreement's
populationwithin a
availableto the
implementing
objectives
political jurisdiction
institutions
2. The amount and
whosebehaviourneeds
3. The extent of
to be changed
continuity of media
4. Extent of behaviour
hierarchicalintegration
attention to the
requiredof target
within and among
problem addressedby
implementing
the Agreement
groups
institutions
3. Variations over time
4. Extent to which
andjurisdiction in
decision-makingrules
public support for the
Agreement's
of implementing
agenciesare supportive
objectives
of the Agreement's
objectives

Thesevariables-will now be applied in turn to the experienceof the processof
implementationof the Polish EuropeAgreementto date.

A.

Tractability of the Problems

1.

Difficulties in handling change

The needfor a causallink-betweenthe implementationof the Agreementand the
attainmentof the Agreement'sobjectives.
This is very difficult to assesswithin the instant context becauseof the wide
be
Chapter
Agreement.
three
the
to
which
may
of
objectives
ascribed
range
diversity
Agreement
be
both
the
the
to
of
objectives
which may ascribed
stressed
depending
the
upon which
that
of
successful
outcome
will
perception
alter
and
difficult
it
is
Moreover,
to
is
the
prove a
assessment
of
success.
party making
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direct link betweena successfuloutcomeand the successfulimplementation of
the Agreementsince, as chapterfour clearly demonstrated,a complex structure
of legally binding and non-legallybinding measuresregulatesbehaviourbetween
the parties.This is in addition to other independentvariableswhich may impact
upon the objective.
For example, one of the Polish objectives identified in chapter three was to
increaseexports to the EU. To what extent has the implementation of the trade
provisions of the Europe Agreement contributed to any changesin Polish external

trade? It is impossibleto provide a definitive answerbecauseit is impossible to
6

attributeany changesin tradepatternsto a single root cause. Many other factors
such as the performanceof the Polish domestic economyand activities on the
global market may impact upon trade performance. Analysis of

trade

performanceis further frustratedby the lack of reliable statistical data. Tables
sixteenand seventeen(below) provide a widely differing picture of tradebetween
Polandand the EU over a four year period:'

Table Sixteen: Polish foreign trade with the EU according to GUS*

Exports
Imports
Ll'rade Balance
,

1990

1991

1992

1993

5026,2 ECUmn

6481,8 ECUmn

5876,8 ECUmn

7644,1 ECUmn

3266.2 ECUmn 1 6044,0 ECUmn
1-+437,8ECUmn
+1760,OECUmn

6503,6 ECUmn

9210,0 ECUmn

-626,8 ECUmn

ECUmn
-1565,9

1

,

* GUS is the Polish Central Office of Statistics

6

"Poland's Trade Relationswith the European
See Elizabieta Kawecka-NVyrzykowska,
Community" (1993) Polish Quarterlyof InternationalAffairs 21 at pp2l-22.
"Polandand the EuropeanCommunities:
Tablesfrom ElizabietaKawecka-WYrzykowska,
Impact of the Europe Agreement on the Integration of Poland into the European
Economy" Paperno.63, ForeignTrade ResearchInstitute, October 1994.
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Table Seventeen: Polish foreign trade with the EU according to EUROSTAT

--T

199-0

1991

1992

1993

Exports

5156,4 ECUmn

6211,7 ECUmn

7078,5 ECUmn

7566,0 ECUmn

mports

4393,3 ECUmn

7875,3 ECUmn

8153,3 ECUmn

9872,5 ECUmn

Trade Balance

+763,1 ECUmn

ECUmn
-1663,6

ECUmn
1074,8
-

ECUmn
-2306.5

,

1

Analysis carried out in 1994 suggestedthat the implementation of the interim
agreementhad a disappointing impact upon Polish trade. Although the Agreement

provides for asymmetry in favour of Poland, the trade balance figures
demonstrateda growing trade deficit in favour of the EU.' Commentatorsnoted
that other economic factors such as Polish GDP and inflation were equally
important in contributing to the trade deficit.
More recently,economicindicators for 1996show that the EU is Poland's main
trading partner, accountingfor 66.5% of exports and 63.9% of impor-ts.These
figuresalso indicatea tradebalanceslightly in favour of Poland.' It is impossible
directly to attribute this to the progress made in implementing the Europe
Agreementtradeprovisionshowever.The growth in Polish GDP (from over 3%
in 1993to over 6% in 1997)steadilyfalling inflation (from 40% in 1993 to 15%
in 1998)and falling unemploymentfigures(from a high of 17% in 1994to a low
",
in
foreign
In thesecircumstances
11%
1997)
impact
Polish
trade.
of
all
upon
by
influence
best
hope
demonstrate
the
the
to
exerted
economists may at
scale of
Agreement.

8

Elizabieta Kaweeka-Wyrzykowska, fn 7 above at pp4l-42.
Figures from Datastream/ICV: OECD; GUS, reported in the Financial Times, 25 March
1998.

10

Figures from Datastream/ICV, fn 9 above.
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2. Diversity ofproscribed behaviour
Analysis of the text of the EuropeAgreementin chapterfive demonstratedthat
it covereda wide diversity of proscribedbehaviour. Sabatierand Mazmanian's
framework would suggestthat the scopeof the Agreement would necessarily
demonstrated
implementation
Chapter
how the various
difficult.
six
make
implementation tasks have been divided up amongst the implementing
institutionsandhow different implementationstrategieshave emerged.This has
helped to mitigate the problems of the scope of the Agreement to an extent.
However, two problems have been createdby this division of labour. First, it
creates the need for tight coordination between the various implementing
institutionsand this hasnot alwaysbeenthe case. Secondly,it createsthe danger
that certain aspectsof the Agreementdo not fall clearly within the competence
of any implementingagenciesandarenot implemented.Both of thesedangersare
discussedin relation to section(B) below.
3. Percentage of population ivithin a political jurisdiction lphose behaviour
needsto be changed
The analysisin chapterthreeindicatesthat very few constituentsof Polish society
will remain untouchedby the Europe Agreement. However, a ranking of the
Agreementobjectives has emergedin three ways. First, the interim agreement
focused upon the trade provisions of the Agreement. Secondly,as chapter five
demonstrated,the Agreement's articles vary in precision and detail. This has
meantthat implementationhasfocusedupon the more detailedprovisions which
provide targetsanda timetableat the expenseof provisionswhich merelyprovide
for cooperationin the future. Finally, the use of autonomouslegal instruments
have
White
Paper
the
the
skewed
strategy
and
pre-accession
such as
implementation of the Europe Agreement.They have focused attention on the
implementation of certain areas of the Agreement which support the prethe
hannonisation
with
towards
accessionstrategyand also encourageprogress
This
detailed
legislation.
breakdown
Market
Single
by
of
providing a
acquis,
focus upon implementationof the trade provisions has limited the percentageof
Agreement.
behaviour
the
to
of
the population whose
needs changeas a result
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What the researchhasshown is that wherecompliancewith the trade provisions
of the Europe Agreement has had a direct, adverse effect upon the Polish
workforce then implementationbecomesmore difficult. This was seenin relation
to the disputeswith oil and steelrestructuringdiscussedin chaptersevenwhere
the socialcostsof restructuringforcedPolandto adopt "protectionist measures".
This may indicate that as the percentageof the population affected by the
Agreement increases ihen there is a corollary increase in difficulty in
implementation.However, the crucial issueis not necessarilythe percentageof
the population affected but how they are affected. What are the social and
economic consequenceswhich arise from implementation of the Europe
Agreement? Experiencehas shown that where the population is affected in an
adverseway then it is the degreeof adversitywhich dictatesthe impact upon the
implementationprocess;the more adversethe impact, the more likely that there
is a slowing down in implementation.
4. Ertent of behaviour required of target groups
The analysisof the Commission's Opinion in Agenda 2000 carried out in table
fifteen would tend to support Sabatierand Mazmanian's contention that the
greater the amount of behavioural changerequired, the more problematic.the
implementation.Agriculture, the environmentand telecommunicationswere all
identified as areaswhereimplementationof the required standardis expectedto
take placein the long term (ten years)rather than the medium ten-n(five years).
In each of these areasPoland faces severedifficulties due to the scale of the
for
from
high
the
the
the,
need
problems arising
problemsand
cost of rectifying
new technologyfor a long term solution.
However, it should be noted that the process of implementation is not yet
complete. It is obvious that the more straightforward aspectsof the Agreement
would be the first to be implemented.This doesnot necessarilymeanthat at the
end of the ten year period there cannotbe successfulimplementationof the
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targets relating to the problem areasidentified in Agenda 2000. What it does
meanis that implementationwill be more difficult to achievein theseareas.
B.

Coherency of the Structure of the Implementation

Process

L Precision and clear ranking of the Dirope Agreenteitt's objectives

Chapter three indicated that the Agreementvaried significantly in the extent of
detail provided.The tradeprovisions, for example,are much more detailed than
other provisions and this is supportedby the analysis in chapter five. Taken
together with the interim agreementthis has helped to ensure that the trade
"
implemented
have
been
provisions
aheadof other provisions.

The Commission's White Paperhas identified and rectified the vaguenessin
certain parts of the Europe Agreement, principally Article 68 on the
approximation of laws. The table contained in the Polish Opinion clearly
demonstratesthat Poland has made significant progress in implementing the
White Paper.Table fifteen demonstrates
that progressis lessadvancedwhere the
measuresto be adopted or the standardsto be attained are less precise. This
would support Sabatierand Mazmanion'scontention that the greaterthe clarity
of a provision, the smootherthe implementationis likely to be.
Someof the implementationdisputeswhich were analysedin chaptersevenarose
in part dueto disputesasto the interpretationof the Agreement.In the Daewoo,
differed
disputes
in their interpretation of Agreement
the
oil and citrus
parties
articles. This prolonged the dispute and therefore acted as a break on the
implementation process.So it may be clearly seen that where an Agreement
contains terms which are either vague or undefined, such as "consultatiow' or
"restructuring7, then this may hinder the implementation processby causing
disagreementbetweenthe parties.

"Peopledo not really talk aboutthe EuropeAgreementsany more. fliey have beentaken
for
laws
harmonisation
by
the
and application
work on
of
over
events such as
membership.What is important are the trade provisions becausethey provide concrete
goalsand obligationswith a timetable." Interview with JorgenMordenstein.
.
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Disputes which arise due to conflict over the meaning of the Agreement's

interpretation
is not linear. This necessarily
the
of
provisions show that
process
prolongsthe implementationprocessin the way demonstratedin diagram three:
Diagram Three: Non-linear implementation

Stage One
Parties conclude an
agreement/
agreement provision

Stage Five
Consultation/
Discussion/
Arbitration/
Stalemate

Stage Two
Implementation tasks
divided between
the institutions

Stage Four
Disagreement
betweenpartiesover
implementation
Stage Three
Institutions start
to implement
the agreement

Diagram three illustrates the policy cycle which may take place during
implementation.Whereimplementationis linear then the implementationprocess
will follow stagesone to three. However, the need to define or redefine the
meaningof certain provisions may emergeduring the implementation process.
This will require that some or all of the implementation stages,outlined in
diagramthree,are revisited. Examplesmay be seenin the steel and oil disputes
disagreed
the
parties
about the meaningof certain Articles in the Europe
where
Agreement(stagefour). This meantthat the restructuringprogrammerequired to
implement the Agreement(stagetwo) could not be devised and implemented
(stagethree) until the partiesreachedan agreementon the interpretation of the
(stages
five
and one).
relevantprovisions
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This picture of implementation is further complicated by the fact that stage two

in the implementationprocessmay also not be linear. This is discussedin more
detail in relation to category(B) (4) below.
2. Financial resourcesavailable to the implementing institutions
The EuropeAgreementis implementedusing finance from a variety of sources:
the Polish government,PHARE, ElB loans, EBRD loans and so on. Theseare
discussedin more detail in chapterthree. The health of the Polish economy is
central in deten-niningthe level of finance which the Polish government may
make available for implementation and the impact of economic restructuring
upon implementation is discussedin relation to category(C) below.

3. The evient of hierarchical

integration

ivithin and aniong implementing

institutions
The Europe Agreement itself provides only for a limited institutional
designed to oversee implementation:
Committee;

and the Joint

the decision-making

Committee

the Association

(jpC). 12 Chapter

six

power rests with the Association Council, in reality the vast

of the detailed

Association

Parliamentary

Council;

that although the text of the Agreement indicates that the bulk of

demonstrated

majority

the Association

framework

and day-to-day

decisions

are in fact taken by the

Committee.

Chapter six also explained that four levels of implementing institutions exist to
carry out implementation:

12

I.

Polish structures;

2.

Joint Polish/EU structures;

The main functions and powers of thesecommittees are discussed in chapters five and six.
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3.

EU structures;and
Member Statestructures.

These structures,with the exception of the dedicated instiattions mentioned
above, are not specifically identified with the text of the Agreement so it is
importantin this implementationstudyto look beyond the limits of Sabatierand
Mazmanian'sframework and considerall implementing institutions.

The implementation structures which have evolved present a complex and
dynamic picture. Sabatierand Mazmanian.stressthe importanceof hierarchical
integrationwithin and amongimplementinginstitutions. Chapterssix and seven
provide exampleswhere integration has broken down, both within and among
implementing institutions.

Chaptersix demonstratedthe different levels of implementing structureswhich
haveevolved within Poland.On two occasionsthe complexity of the structures
has given rise to criticism of lack of coordination within the Polish structures.
First, in August 1994,Poland's SupremeChamberof Control presenteda paper
to the Sejm EuropeAgreementCommitteewhich statedthat the Departmentof
EuropeanIntegration had "neither power nor meansto coordinate,control and
monitor the activities of the various institutions which should servethe purpose.
"
in
following
dispute
integratioW.
1997,the
European
Secondly,
the
citrus
of
Polish Prime Minster publicly chastisedhis Ministers for failing to respectthe
coordinatingrole of the EuropeanIntegration Committee.
Suchslips in coordinationwithin the Polish structureare inevitable.The creation
time
is
democratic
Poland
the
same
at
evolving
processof governmentwithin
of a
Polish
Indeed
is
implementation
Europe
the
Agreement
the
taking
the
of
place.
as

13

Polish Press on the Relaflons Between the EU and Poland, August 1994, EU Delegation
to Poland.
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Constitution was only adopted in 1997. Moreover, the
Europe
the
of
complexity
Agreement requires a complex system for implementation. The Polish side have
worked hard to correct short comings in their implementation structures and
acknowledge that the process is an evolving one." With time a more streamlined
system for implementation will inevitably be in place.

q

Chapter seven demonstrateda lack of coordination between implementing
institutions,principally betweenthe EU and Member Statestructures.The basic
problem in a numberof disputeswas the conflicting objectives of the parties. In
the tanneriesdispute, for example,Italy was keen to protect the interestsof its
domesticindustrywhile the Commissionwas more inclined to considerwhatwas
in the bestlong-tenninterestsfor the EU as a whole. In the oil and steel disputes
the Commission reached agreement with the Polish side only to have it
overturned by Member States.This is discussedin more detail in relation to
category(13)(4)below.

All of the implementationdisputesdiscussedin chaptersevendemonstratea lack
of integrationbetweenthe implementing institutions. This may be explained by
referenceto the competing objectivesof the parties to the Agreementidentified
in chapterthree.

4. E-Went to n1hich decision-making

rules of hnplementing

agencies are

supportive of the Agreement's objectives
Chapter six demonstrated that in addition to a complex system of implementing
structures, a complex system of decision-making rules exists. Within the Polish
structures a system for checking the compatibility of existing legislation and
legislative proposals with the acquis has evolved. This should mitigate against the
legislation
the
of
adoption
or
which conflicts with the Europe
existence
Agreement provisions. Responsibility for the implementation of the Agreement
has been divided up amongst the government departments so that those officials

14

Interview with Jan Borkowski.
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with

relevant expertise may oversee implementation

of the appropriate

provisions. This system of division has not been without problems though. The
Polish governmental structure does not exactly mirror the allocation of DGs
within the Commission. This has meant that on some occasions more than one
Polish ministry has had responsibility for the implementation bf a directive or,
alternatively, there is no ministry dealing with a particular directive. This problem
arose in relation to the directive on the recognition of professional qualifications.
There had been a suggestion that the Ministry of Education should deal with the
implementation of the directive but it refused, saying that they lacked the
"
deal
task.
to
the
competence
with

This shows that within the implementation process outlined in category (13)(2)
above, stage two of the process may not always be linear. So that the allocation
of implementation tasks may result in overlapping responsibilities or in the failure
to allocate responsibilities. In both cases this would require stage two to be
revisited.

The lack of coordinationbetweenthe Member Statesandthe EU structuresshows
the limitations of one of the decision-makingrules which should ensuresmooth
implementation:the duty of close cooperation,that is the "requirement of unity
in the international representationof the Community". 16Whiist the ECJ may
considerthis duty to be one of the fundamentalprinciples of exterpal relations it
is apparentthat the Member Statesdo not accord it the samerespect.In both the
oil and steel disputesthe Commission had negotiateda compromise deal with
Polandwhich certainMemberStateslater refusedto endorse.This highlights two
problemsfor the EU side in mixed agreements.First, the difficulties which arise

15

Interview with Macieji Gorka.

16

Ruling 1178 (Re Draft Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Materials)
[1978] ECR 215 at para 35. This was discussed in chapters two and six.

.
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where the Commission is given a limited or unclear mandate. Secondly, the
conflict betweenthe interestsof Member Statesand the interestsof the wider EU
which have alreadybeendiscussedat length in this thesis.
Theseconflicts reinforce the non-unitary nature of the EU dis6ussedin chapter
two. The Europe Agreement is a mixed agreementsince it includes areasfor
which the EU has legislative competence,areasfor which the Member States
havelegislativecompetenceandareaswherethe legislativecompetenceis shared
betweenthe EU and its MemberStates.Chapterstwo, six and sevenexaminedthe
implications of the mixed agreementfor the processof implementation. Table
five demonstratedhow the various Partiesto the EuropeAgreementmay have a
variety of implementing objectives. It further demonstratedthat whilst it is
possiblefor theseobjectivesto overlap,thereexistswide scopefor conflict where
different Partiespursuecompetingobjectives during implementation. With the
Polish Europe Agreementthe division of competencebetweenthe EU and its
Member States(ie within the EU side) was sometimesunclear to the Polish
negotiators.For example,in the steeldisputethe Polish negotiatorsassumedthat
the agreementwhich they had reachedwith the Commissionrepresenteda final
deal assumingthat the Commissionproposalsrepresentedthe agreedview of all
institutionswithin the EU side.They did not anticipatea review of that agreement
by the Member Statesnor that the Member Statescould block acceptanceof the
deal brokeredby the Commission.

Moreover,table eleven demonstrateshow the conclusionof a mixed agreement
generatesa very complex institutional structureto overseethat agreementwith
variousinstitutionsrepresentingthe interestsof the Parties'to the agreementand
the many layersof governancewhich make up eachof the Parties.For example,
the EU is comprisedof a numberof institutionseachof which haveplayeda role
in the negotiationand conclusionof the EuropeAgreement.
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Although this thesis classified the EU and its institutions as one side the trade
disputesin chaptersevendemonstratevery clearly the competinginterestswhich
exist betweenEU institutions and both problems identified here have common
roots in that they arise in part becauseof a limited EU foreign policy. "
q
The first problem identified above could be overcome by the Commission
requesting a detailed mandate from the Council before embarking upon
negotiations with third parties. However, not only would this be a very timeconsumingprocessit may not be popular with the Commissionsince it may be
perceived as undermining its authority to represent the EU side in mixed
agreements. Another alternative would be for the EU side to grant the
Commission a more open-endednegotiatingmandatewhich would include an
undertakingon the part of the MemberStatesto endorseany Agreementreached
by the Commission within the terms of that mandate.This would provide the
Commission with greaterflexibility in negotiationsand could be grantedmore
quickly since the level of detail would be limited. Whether the Member States
would agreeto this type of mandate would doubtlessbe dependentupon the
sensitivityof the sectorconcerned.At the very leastthe implementationdisputes
examined in chapter seven highlight the need for. greater use to be made of
coordinationmeetingsbetweenthe Member Statesand the Commission to limit
the impact of diverging objectives.

Variables Affecting Implementation which are not Derived from the
Agreement
1. Variation

over litne in social, econondc and technological

conditions

affecting the attainability of the Agreenzent's objectives
It is apparent that changes in socio-cconomic conditions in particular have played
an important role in the implementation of the Europe Agreement. The oil and
steel disputes reflect the Polish government's concerns about the pace of

17

See for example, Christopher Hill "The Capability-Expectations Gap, or Conceptualizing
Europe's International Role" (1993) 31 Journal of Common Market Studies 305.
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implementationand the impact which the required
restructuringprogrammesare
having upon the Polish people. This is discussedin
in
detail
relation to
more
category(C)(3) below.

EU membershiphasbeena constantobjective for Poland.This"hashelpeddrive
the implementationprocessforward sincethe progressin implementation is one
of the factors relevant to the determination of membership. Chapter seven
demonstratedthe willingness of the EU side to link progressin implementation
to the successof Poland's EU membershipapplication in the Daewoo, oil, steel
and citrus disputes.For the EU sideimplementationhastakenplaceduring a time
of changing conditions. The focus within the EU has been firmly upon the
progresstowards the third and final stageof Economic and Monetary Union.
Member Stateshavebeenrequiredto adoptedstringentfiscal policies in order to
comply with the convergencecriteria stipulated in the EC treaty. The security
threat from the CEES appearsless immediate to the existing Member States;
systemsof democraticgovernmentare now in place in the CEES and Russiais
an economically weakenedstate. Both of these factors may have reducedthe
urgency to extendEU members'
aip to Poland.In addition, now that the financial
costs of enlargementhave beenmadeexplicit in Agenda 2000 many Member
States,particularly those which may lose funding as a result of the CAP and
structural funds reforms, may begin to see Poland as a threat to their position
within the EU. It will be interestingto monitor the effects of thesechangeson
implementationas the pre-accessionphaseadvances.
Z TheAmount and Continuity ofMedia attention to the problem addressedby
the Agreement
The Commissionhasusedthe mediaextensivelyduring implementation to raise
the profile of Polish implementationdisputes.This enabledthe Commission to
demonstratethat it would not toleratedeviation from the implementationprocess
by Poland.In addition, by making an exampleof Poland in.this way, the
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Commission was sending a clear signal to the other associated states,
discouragingthem from straying from the implementationprocess.

3. Variations over thne andjurisdiction

in public supportfor

the Agreement Is
q

objectives

The 1993 Polish legislative elections returned a government drawn from the postCommunist parties. This sent a very clear message to Polish politicians about
popular disquiet at the impact of economic reforrns and they are now highly
18
balance
the
the
to
the
to
sensitised
social costs of
restructuring and
process.
need
The impact of this balancing process upon the implementation of the Europe
Agreement was clearly seen in the oil and steel disputes where Poland has
attempted to slow down the pace of implementation in order to lessen the social
costs of restructuring.

Additions to Sabatier and Mazmanian's Framework

The textualanalysiscarriedout in chaptersix illustrated three ways in which the
text of the Agreementcould influence the implementationprocess:

1.

By including provisions which permit the parties to adopt protectionist !
measures;

2.

By including provisionswhich permit consultationto take placeon issues
beyondthe scopeof the Agreement;and

3.

By including provisionswhich arebasedupon standardscontainedin the
EC treaty.

The provisionsoutlined abovemayaffect the implementationprocessin different
in
for
(1)
(2)
Provisions
the
categories
conflict to
and
possibility
provide
ways.
take place betweenthe parties.In both the oil and steel disputesPoland choose
is

Jan Borkowski,fii 14 above.
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to adoptprotectionistmeasures.Polandchoseto deviatefrom the agreedcustoms
duties on oil, justifying its action under Article 28 Europe Agreement which
permitsthe partiesto adopt"appropriatemeasures"to protectsectorsundergoing
restructuring.In relation to steel Polandwished to extend the period in which it
could grant state aids for restructuring, assertingthat this was justified under
Article 8(4) of Protocol 2 Europe Agreement. In both disputes the parties
disagreedas to whether the adoption of protectionist measureswas justified,
protractingthe disputeand slowing down the implementationprocess.
Table nine in chapter six provides a summary of provisions which permit
consultationto takeplace on issuesbeyondthe scopeof the Europe Agreement.
This may createtensionbetweenthe partiesto the Agreementin two ways. First,
one of the parties may not wish for consultation to take place. Secondly, if
consultation does take place and the issue is not directly covered in the
Agreementthenthe Agreementcannotprovide a solution to the issue.In both the
Daewoo and citrus disputesthe Polish side strongly contestedthat the issues
raiseddid not fall directly within the frameworkof the EuropeAgreementand at
best infringed the "spirit of the Agreement". In the Daewoo dispute the parties
used an external standard,referenceto the WCO rules, to reach an agreement
after a very protracted dispute. The use of an external standard supports the
contentionthat a solution to the disputewas not available within the framework
of the Agreementand so any implementationanalysismust take account of the
impact of the internationaleconomicenvironment.
One of the most important aspectsof the implementation analysis is the extent to
implementation
the
which
of the Agreement achieves its objectives. Chapter three
delineated the various objectives which may be ascribed to the Agreement by
j
Agreement.
It
the
to
that
these
the
ob ectives may
parties
was noted
whilst
each of
Chapter
had
it
true
that
the
objectives.
equally
competing
parties
coincide, was
two employed Galanter's framework to demonstrate the asymmetry in bargaining
The
Europe
Agreement.
between
to
the
the
parties
analysis characterises
power
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the EU side asthe repeatplayer,placing it in a strongernegotiatingposition than
Poland.Table ten in chaptersix graphically illustrates how the EU side was in a
position to use its stronger position to ensure that the Agreement contained

provisions which skewed implementation in its favour. The table provides
seventeenexamplesof provisions which are basedupon standhrdscontainedin
the EC treaty.This helpsto attain the EU side's objectives since it enablestrade
with Polandto take placeon EU termsand conditions,termsand conditionswith
which EU companies are already familiar . In general terms it ensuresthe
adoption of EC legislative models and promotes wider EU interests such as
foreign policy or environmentalgoals.

The power imbalancein implementationhasbeenftirther reinforced in favour of
the EU side by the proliferation of autonomous legal measures.PHARE,
structureddialogue,the Commission's White Paper,TAIEX, Agenda 2000 and
the varioussummitdeclarationshaveall beenadoptedor modified by the EU side
during the courseof the implementationof the EuropeAgreement. Poland was
not a party to these measures and played no real role in shaping their content.

Nonetheless the pre-eminence which the Polish side attachos to the
implementationof the White Paperand the various pre-accessionstrategiesis
self-evident in the Agenda2000 document.
Galanter's framework helps explain Nvhyimplementation disputes covered in
chaptersevenhave arisen. It also helps to explain why the parties adoptedthe
four,
illustrating
disputes.
did
during
Table
the
the
those
they
course
of
positions
below.
is
'ideal
type'
the
reproduced
model of
repeatplayer and one-shotter,

Table Four: Model of the 'ideal typcl repeat player and one-shotter
Repeat Player

One-Shotter

Anticipatesrepeatedlitigation

Claim large(relative to size)

Low stakein caseoutcome

Cost large relative to outcome

Resourcesto pursuelong-termgoals

Limited resources
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The EU side may be characterisedas the repeat player in the implementation
disputes becauseit had superior resourcesto Poland, had relatively lower
financial stakesin the outcomeof the individual disputesand is involved in ongoing implementationnot merely with Poland but also with theother associated
CEES.Two of Galanter'svariablesin particular supportthe ideathe EU side has
the advantagesof the repeatplayer in any implementation dispute and therefore
adoptsnegotiatingpositions to protect its statusas the more dominant side. The
first of these,category(4), provides that:
"Repeat players must establishand maintain credibility as a combatant.His
interestis in his 'bargainingreputation'which servesas a resourceto establish
ccommitment'to his bargainingpositions."

In the tanneriesdispute the Polish side expressedsome surprise that a dispute
concerning a relatively small economic problem should be the one which was
referredto arbitration. Galanter's framework explains the symbolic importance
of the tradedisputesto the EU side.By adoptingan aggressivenegotiatingstance,
the EU side was sendinga clear signal not only to Poland, but also to the other
associatedCEESthat it would not toleratedeviation in the implementationof the
Europe Agreement. The tough stance in the Daewoo and citrus disputes in
particular may also be interpretedas an attempt by the Commission to reassure
MemberStatesthat it could be trustedto protect their domestic interestswhilst
at the sametime developingrelations with the CEES.
The secondimportant variable, category (7), provides that repeatplayers may
play for rules in the litigation itself. Table thirteen in chaptersevenhighlights the
ways in which the partiesplayedfor long-tenn rules or gainsduring the disputes.
This may have been a relevant factor in the oil dispute where the Polish side
believedthat the EU were keento ensurethat a very restrictive interpretation of
"restructuring" was adoptedin order to discouragePoland and the other CEES
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deviating from the terms of the Agreementby adopting protectionist measures
underArticle 28.

Galanter's framework explains why the Polish side has often adopted a
contentiousposition during the implementationof the EuropeAtreement. Whilst
the EU side is clearly stronger, Poland is not the ideal type one-shotter
characterisedin the table above.This is becausePoland is tied to the EU at least
for a ten yearperiod under the EuropeAgreementand is convinced that its long
terrnsgoalsarebestservedby becominga memberof the EU. Polandis therefore
attempting to createits own bargainingreputation as describedby Galanter.In
addition,Polandhasalsoattemptedto usethe implementationdisputesto play for
long-term rules or gains. In the steel dispute Poland hoped that working more
cooperatively with the EU would ensure greater financial support for its
restructuringprogramme.In theDaewoodisputePolandsoughtto protectexisting
and future foreign direct investment.Finally, in the citrus dispute Poland hoped
that concedingto EU demandswould securefavourablepre-accessionterms.
The power imbalancein favour of Polandhelps to explain why, despite Polish
attempts to adopt strong negotiating positions and despite the often superior
strengthof Polish legal arguments,disputeshave beenresolvedon terms which
areon the whole more favourableto the EU side than the Polish side. It is for this
reasonthat the issueof relative power should be central to any implementation
analysisdealing with external relationsagreements.
Considerationshould also be given to the role of the institutions in the policymaking processand in implementing the Agreementin the following ways:
I.

The interplay between the institutions in a complex environment;
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2.

The overlap between the institutions involved in policy making and
implementation (for example the overlap between the functions and
powersof the Commissionandthe Member Statesin a mixed agreement);
in diagram
The non-linear nature of implementation as clemonserated
three; and

4.

The way in which the text itself requires interplay betweenpolicy and
implementation (for example, the role of the Association Council in
interpreting the terms of the Agreement)

The factorsoutlinedabovesupportSabatierand Mazmanian'scontentionthat not
only is policy implementationnot linear but also that the institutions which are
chargedwith tile task of implementationmust be supportive of the a9reement's
objectivesif the implementationis to be successftil.This thesisdemonstratesthat
in certaincircumstancessuchsupportis lacking and this leadsto implementation
difficulties.

The above analysis supports the incorporation of additions to the modified
Sabatier and Mazmanian framework. It is submitted that these additional
be
implementation
to
studiesconcerningother
wo
uld
equally
relevant
variables
"
in
The
table eighteen:
variables
are
represented
agreements.
additional
mixed

19

The additionsto the modified frameworkare in italics.
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Table Eighteen:
A.
Tractability of Me
Problems

I. Difficulties in
handling change
2. Diversity of
proscribed
behaviour
3. Percentageof
population within
a political
jurisdiction
whosebehaviour
needsto be
changed
4. Extent of
behaviour
requiredof target
groups

The modified
FCoherenrcyof
B.

and expanded

in

C.
Variables Affecting
Implementation

the
Structure
tu c(of the
Implementation
emen
Process

which are not
Derived from the
Agreement

I. Precisionand clear
1. Variation over
time in social,
ranking of the
Europe
economic
Agreement's
(inchiding the
international
objectives
2. Financial resources
ecollonlic
available to the
environment)and
implementing
technological
institutions
conditions
The extentof
the
affecting
3.
.
hierarchical
attainability of the
integrationwithin
Agreement's
objectives
and among
2. The amountand
implementing
institutions
continuity of
4. Extent to which
media attention to
decision-making,
the problem
by
the
addressed
of
rules
Agreement
implementing
3. Variations over
agenciesare
time and
supportiveof the
jurisdiction in
Agreement's
for
support
public
objectives,
the Agreement's
particularly the
objectives
extentto Whichthe
duty of close
cooperation
mitigates the effects
of the non-unitary
nature ofthe EUside.
5. Extent to which the
Agreementincludes
provisions which
permit the parties
to adopt
protectionist
measures
6. Extent to which the
Agreementincludes
provisions which
perinit consultation
to takeplace on
issuesbeyondthe
scope ofthe
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on framework
D.
Power Imbalance
between the Parties
to the Agreement

Extent to which
theAgreement
contains
provisions which
favour the
objectivesof one
party over those
of another
F-wentto which
the dominanceof
oneparty is
reinforced by
externalfactors
such as the
adoption of
autonomous
legal measures

Conclusions

The implementationanalysisin this thesisprovides an indication of the progress
made in the implementationof the Polish Europe Agreement in the four years
following its entry into force. During this period many changeshavetakenplaces
in Polish-EU relations. Poland formally applied for EU membership in April
1994. The Commissionadoptedthe White Paperon the Single Market in May
1995andthe Agenda2000documenton enlargementof the EU in July 1997.The
Luxembourg EuropeanCouncil approvedthe Agenda 2000 proposalsand preaccessiontalks with Polandbeganfon-nallyon 30 March 1998.As this thesishas
demonstrated,thesedevelopmentshaveplayed a significant role in shapingthe
pace and nature of the process of implementation of the Polish Europe
Agreement.

The modified and expanded framework which has evolved from the analysis in
this thesis indicates a number of variables which have impinged upon the
implementation of the Europe Agreement. These variables may be divided into
four broad categories:

I.

The tractability of the problems;

2.

The coherency of the structure of the implpmentation process;

3.

Non-agreernentvariables;and

4.

The power imbalance between the parties to the Agreement.

This thesis hasdemonstratedthat a tripartite framework basedupon a modified
Sabatier and Mazmanian framework, power imbalance and institutional
considerations helps to explain why progress in the implementation of the
Agreementhasproceededmore quickly in someareasthan in others.It assistsin
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I

an understandingof why implementation disputes arise. It also provides an
by
dispute
to
explanationas why particular
resolution strategiesare adopted the
partiesduring implementationdisputes.

The analysisin this thesi.s hasdemonstratedthe needfor future implementation
studies of mixed agreementsto take account of the framework variables
highlighted in table eighteen.In addition, future researchshould take particular
accountof the following featureswhich havebecomeapparentduring the course
of this analysis:

I.

Studies must take account of all implementing agencies and not merely

thoseidentified in the Agreementbetweenthe parties;
2.

The implementationprocessmay not be linear;
The duty of close cooperationis limited;

4.

The context within which implementation takes places is constantly
evolving;

5.

Implementation structures may be necessarily complex and may evolve;

6.

The impression of whether the -Agreement has been successfully
implemented will vary depending upon which party carries out the
assessment;

7.

Further studiesare required to consider the impact of any implemented
measuresin order to attain a true picture of the effectiveness of the
Agreement.
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The Polish EuropeAgreementstill hassix yearsto run. Thus far implementation
hasprogresseddespitethe difficulties indicated by the analysisin this thesisand
the sometimesacrimoniousdisputeswhich havetakenplace.The implementation
processto date has contributed a great deal to our understandingof Polish-EU
relationsin particular and to our understandingof the implementation of mixed
agreementsin general.
It is just possiblethat the implementationprocessreflectsthe vitality of relations
betweenthe parties.Polandis a newly independentstateand is very sensitiveto
any attemptsto dictate or control policy. At the sametime, Poland is becoming
increasingly awareof the trend towardsglobalization and the concomitant need
for compromisewhich this entails.It is this shifting balancebetweenthe needto
be strong, or the friend of a strong person, which is given expression in the
implementationof the Polish EuropeAgreement.
For Poland the ultimate measureof the successof the implementation process
will be whetherthey becomemembersof the EU. Only at that point may it truly
reflect upon its implementationstrategyanddeterminewhetherits approachwas
effective.
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Anne-, One: Single Market - White Np er Mcasures
I

1. Freemovementof Capital

Total

Regulations
Directives
Stage Stage
Stage Stage
111111
1
1
11/111

White Paper Chapters

Poland
Number

1

3
3

1
1

0
0%

0
0

4
4

2.

FM and safetyof industrial products Poland
Number

27
56

77
104

3
4

0
1

107
165

3.

Competition

Poland
Number

2
3

0
0

1
1

0
0

3
4

4.

Social policy and action

Poland
Number

7
12

11
15

0
0

0
2

18
29

5.

Agriculture

Poland
Number

75
93

30
46

25
62

0
2

130
203

6.

Transport

Poland
Number

18
19

7
15

6
8

2
13

33
55

7.

Audiovisual

Poland
Number

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
1

8.

Environment

Poland
Number

9
31

2
7

4
7

0
0

15
45

9.

Telecommunications

Poland
Number

7
9

2
7

0
0

0
0

9
16

10. Direct taxation

Poland
Number

2
2

1
2

0
0

0
0

3
4

11. Freemovementof goods

Poland
Number

.0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

12. Public procurement

Poland
Number

5
5

1
1

0
0

0
0

6
6

13. Financial services

Poland
Number

10
13

7
8

0
0

0
0

17
21

W. Protectionof personaldata

Poland
Number

0
0

0
2

0
0

0
0

0
2

15. Companylaw

Poland
Number

2
2

3
3

0
0

0
1

5
6

16. Accountancy

Poland
Number

3
3

2
2

0
0

0
0

5
5

17. Civil law

Poland
Number

0
I

1
1

0
0

0
0

1
2

18. Mutual recognition of prof. qua].

Poland
Number

0
2

6
16

0
0

0
0

6
11

19. Intellectual property

Poland
Number

5
5

3
3

0
0

0
3

I

8
11
I
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Annex One: Sing le Market - White Pap er Measures
White Paper Chapters

Directives
Stage Stage
1
11/111

Regulations
Stage Stage
iffill
1

20. Energy

Poland
Number

7
10

0
2

0
3

0
0

2 1. Customs law

Poland
Number

0

0
1

13
14

0
184

.2

Total

7
15
13
201

22. Indirect taxation

Poland
Numb,,.
r

9
15

0
54

0
0

0
6

9
75

23. Consumer protection

Poland
Number

5
8

0
3

0
0

0
0

5

Poland
Number

197
295

154
293

52
99

2
212

TOTAL

Number meansthe numberof White Papermeasuresto be adopted.
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